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■y<a
E D I T O R I A L
I The SUmpcde
Probably tlie most dominant reaction in Kelowna to the 
Elks' Stampede was pleasant surprise. There had been some 
doubt in the minds of many whether it would be a real show or 
! just another “rodeo" of the type so frequently seen, with little 
I of interest and a scarcity of ability. That doubt was soon dis­
pelled, for the Elks staged a spectacle that is said by those 
who know to have been superior to any other similar event ever
held in this province. . , , •
That, perhaps, is saying a great deal and is a lot of terri­
tory for a new bom affair to take in. Nevertheless, that opin­
ion has been repeatedly expressed by experienced outsiders 
who came to compete and as spectators.
The list of contestants was studded with names famous 
for riding and roping ability throughout the stampede world 
of this continent. Just how Jaclo Boyd enticed this galaxy of , 
stars to come to his new born show is not known, but the 
fact remains that they were here, and the calibre of their per­
formances, their skill, and their dare-deviltry ensured the suc­
cess of the show.
Broadly speaking, the show was well handled and excel-
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Ernie Gordon Pays 
Supreme Sacrifice;
N. Shlahetka Missing
Both Local Boys W ith The Air Force—Lieut. R. H. 
Gocpcl Is  Slightly Wounded—W ord Received
F R U I T G R O W E R S ’ M O V E M E N T  
E X E C U T IV E  O F  F R U I T
M E E T S  m  I N C R E A ^
Discusses Many Problems In- Heavy Shipments Last Week 
c lu in g  Labor And Box —Bartletts And Transcend- 
Shqpk ents Par Over BsUmatea
T h o u s a n d s  E n j o y  
S t a m p e d e * s  T w o  D a y  
G a m u t  O f  T h r i l l s
LEQUBN RESIGNS
Here Of Death CH Capt. Ivan Martin In  Action Forestry Commissiooer's Brief
In  F ra n c c -r—W a s  \ycll Known H ere -^ c rg t. Gor- —cp«t Of Tree Stocks— car shipments this year to 3,m  tiic 
don W as Third Son Of Mr., and Mrs. R. J. Gordon Cherry Processing
. Seven hundred and twenty cars
o f^ tic f t the Okanagan iMtw^k Success Of Elks’ Stampede Far. Surpasses Predictions■anaf InK eftls»linsV fkas _ .. _
daily movements last week, starting 
Monday, August 28th, were: 112, 80, 
Vigorous efforts are being made 108, 120, 121. 169. Monday of this
T W O  K elow na airm en are m entioned in the casualty  lists to break the bottleneck In certain week, 81; Tuesday. 84.n Vfuirriuver officer whosC wife live's in poking plants by approaches to po- Bartlett pears have now run 35
this week, w hile a Vancouver oinew , w n o s e w n e  “ ves m l^jj^tjariabor in the Vernon Military per cent'over the esUmate, while
lently  run. There were, it is true, some spots th a t m igh t have th is city, is reported  wounded, and an O n tan o  ofheer, who is cantp, so the B.C.F.GA.. ExecuUve Transcendent Crabs are running 50
been improved, but it must be remembered that this was a big well known here, has been reported killed in action. Sergt. was Informed by Arthur K. Loyd, cent over estimate. ,
undertak ing  and some details were bound to  be overlooked—  E rnie Gordon, th ird  son of Mr. and M rs. R. J . Gordon, has been M imagwJ^ On Monday next the railways are
e ap c m llj. f ,  it  was the com m ittee's first a ttem p t an d  as the  reported  killed in a ir operations w hile W arran t Officer 2 Na-
committee was very “green." Certain it is that every stib- than Shlahetka, son of Mrs, Frederick Shlahetka, of East Ke- £oy<j had an Interview with Gcn-
committee chairman learned a great deal during the two days lowna, has been reported missing following air operations over crai G. H, Poises, V^., in Vanew-
and is iii a position to institute several improvements another enemy territory. Lt. R. H. Goepel, whose wife arid thildren w r on ^b o r ordinary freight
year. . ‘ 329 Pendozi Street, is reported as wounded in V ^on  MUlta’Sr camp w V ptem - »*‘ort supply In re-
The Elks Lodge deserve much credit for their courage Capt. Ivan Mrirtin, formerly second in command of the Cold-*ber 5th. It was Indicated that a
■ ■ -  . _ ■ j lgchool, and whose wife and family lived in Ke- ceri
vice, which will put Okanagan fruit 
on prairie and Eastern Canadian 
markets a full day earlier than the
Of Even Most Optimistic—Some Of W orld’s Out­
standing Riders And Ropers Here—Crowds Ex> 
cecd Expectations—Weatherman Smiled—^Races 
And Corral Events Provide Spectacular Sport As 
High Calibre Of Riding And Roping Ability De­
monstrated—Spectators And ‘ Competitors En­
thusiastic
Hon. E. C. Carson Praises Effort
in attempting a show of that magnitude. Expenses were neces- stream Battle . , ,
sarily heavy, and they stood to take a substantial monetary loss lowna for several months, is reported killed m France, 
had things gone wrong. But they took the chance and things i^rgeant Air Gunner Robert Brn- ' 
went right. It is too early yet to know the financial results, est Gordon was WU^ In ak.oper- 
but mosT people will join in hoping that they have a substantial ^‘J^^d^iSelt'^by » £
sum to aid in their child welfare work. and Mre. R. J. Gordon, Raymond
The Stampede can only be branded as an unqualified sue- Apartments. He would have reach- 
cess I t is already apparent that this will be an annual affair Ws 2m birthday on the I9th of 
and that another Kelowna institution has been born. It was He"was bom apd educated In Ke- 
such a fine, vigorous and healthy youngster that w ith,its first and before enlistment he as
“yip-eee” it set a standard that will take a great deal of main- slsted his fat^^ 
taining in future years'!’ But be that as it ms 
put Kelowna definitely on the stampede map.
cerioln number of men would prob 
ably be made available. These sol-
REARING, snorting, bucking broncs, sa lty . steers and out-______________  standing cowboys put Kelowiya on the map this week byCaiimoupes are nearing the end staging one of the most outstanding Stampedes ever held in 
of their greatest season, wlfh 43,000 B.C., with more than 200 entries. Opened Labor Day by Hon.
lation to the demand.
F R U I T  M E N  
D E P L O R E  L O S S  
O F  T IM E
diers, It Is expected, will be riven packages having already been ship- q  Carson, Minister of Mines and- Ifidustry, the . two-day
S f f i e d “^  '^ S d n S lS lB ^  tori About fifty per cent of the Weal- «-o<leo crowd of 8,000, with 5,000 attending
^ ^ t o e m  most ur^ntly and, in thy crop will have been shipped by Monday and 3,000 Tuesday. Perfect Weather prevailed through- 
some cases, to sawmills which'are the 'end of this week. Bartlett and out. The event, sponsored by Kelowna Elks, with Jack Boyd 
short-handed, and which- are • not Flemish Beauty have been manager, was held at Knox'Mountain Gyro Park, the most
furrishlng toe, box shook now so beautiful natural setting for a stamp?de on the continent. All
In southern areas, but picking (s not the thrills were there. Top ranking rodeo events, keenly con-badly needed.These men will be assigned to es­
sential Jobs on'the basts r i  a survey expected to be gederal until toe tested races, and—rcasualties. 
which has been made by Mr. Loyd.
President A. G. DesBrisay point-
previously BMounced, The Kelowna Stampede featured many holders of cham-
B ut bV th a t as it m ay the  E lks have riore, vpis employed by CKOV and Suggest Careful Consideration ed out that there was so close a re- A start is being made at picking P>o” ships as well as N orth  i ^ e r i c a n  top Tanking cowboy riders 
r ju t oe tn a i as ii may, luc ua station. . «  Given Stam oede hitlon between the packing-houses,. grapes, and this commodity this and calf ropers. They included Arnold M ontgom ery, D orothy,
nai-o Mevf- V#»ar ^ sawmllls, and the orchards that -year will enjoy an increase of four Alta,, North American all-roqnd champion- for 1942 and '43,
the labor supply mmt ^  eqi^ized cents,per six quart basket In toe and 1943 champion steer decorator; Ken Thomsori, Bl&ck Dia- 
so ar as posrib e e n us ry ceiling price. This raises the ceil- mbnd, Alta., President of the Canadian Cowboys’ *AssociationHere’s hoping toe Germans just run for it Instead of becom­
ing involved in a debacle, which is harder to pronounce.
latterly by the Nelson radio 
He endeavored to enlist In toe army 
when he reached eighteen but was 
turned down'.- He went east to a 
radio , station and then went to Ot-________________   ^ Some concern was expressed this ^as to be protected properly.
tawa, where he was accepted by the week by operatora of ^ck ing  hous- Box Shook This has been/achieved, it is said, _ . .
R.CJV.F. . . .  _ es, canntog factories, box manufac- coleman, Assistant to toe through toe efforts of E. J. Cham- R ibstone, A lta., present Canadian cham pion bronc rider and
tog from last years 42 cents to 46. former winner of the Earl of Egmont trophy; Carl Olson,
That was to October, 1942. In turing plants and fruit men gener- ^   ^  ^ „  x ,
November, 1943, he graduated at rily about toe loss to labor bntailed W c^en ContainCTS,
Paulson and his mother had the by holding such an event a ^ to e  S fS fu in b i? T o ’lro“  o u T d S i^ ltl
les which have been encountered 
by the mills which turn put box
bers.
T O P  C O W B O Y S
The Sorrowing Are Not Forgotten
, _ , . , | .  . . .  . • ,  J  • . r  r-auison an a  mu iiu / mjci. «•<»« »»•>. u y  huxuimb o ix tn  , aki cvcixb
These are the days m which rejoicing is m ingled w ith  deep honor of presenting him with his stampede at tois season,
cnrrnw o-lnrinus ffain modified hv b itte r loss, success less sw eet wings. At the time of his final ex- every man hour of work is e
be?°u"e oM he paid and must still be *» "  T  W  A I 6 P  r A T A f
pkid: the price in Canadian lives, in torn and tortured bod.es, ^  mi, exceUmt ^ e ^  ot J n t e l v  P LOCAL
the  price in m issing men. , . M worfs p  minute, one of these objection to the Stampede as that Mr Coleman be sent out to in- CHH A
D i r e c r i y  t o  m a n y  K e l o w n a  homes--ai>rl indirectly, surely, bemgGo^om^^^^ such, and tori toere is w holehea^d ^ s t £ e  toe situation and to Scect STAMPM)fc<
to  all— has come the burden of these bereavem ents, thes^ th g% '? :rH 7 h T to it\a reT o S o n - S ^ S n lf lV to U T b u r to ^ ^ ^ ^  _____
ferings, these uncertainties. W ives are husbandless, children that won him friends among mg inquiries and has made recom- _ ' * o
are  fatherless,'m others and  fathers m ourn their sons. B fothers people many years older.-than he as chJSri to hold to ^ ta m p e d l v^s Ei^pepenw d Contestants^ See
and sisters weep for the one who will not coirie again ;  sweet- y ^ l  as among people of is own unfortunate.
holder of the Western State championship ; Johnny Tubbs, of 
Spokane, Wash,, one of the top, rankirig JJ.S. ■ riders; Ernie 
Wells, of Washingtori State, one of the top calf ropers-of the 
world; Jack Ellison, Cardston, Alta., winner of the all-round 
cowboy championship in Vancouver this year,''a lad who is. a 
white hope for outstanding championships in the near, fu ture;• 
Harry Shuttlewortli, Princeton, old time B.C. cowboy, who 
has been in the game tor more than 25 years and is corisidered 
by the cowboys as one of the greatest riders ever'produced in 
this province. - •
Or the ®®®'hearts for the homecoming tryst that will not be kept
el scars of
W hat anxiety, what Gordon went overseas and joined
the conditions, and Mr. Loyd felt 
_ X- XU- • X A TT that the needs would probably be
met although some deliveries of box
Bright Future-In Local Show
iic ilo Avxx .....................^  — ......... . - . : In addition to his parents, he t him- «
Ibyed one will come back bearing the. cruel scars of war. ' U  S “as b S t o g  that to ^  ^
The Kelowna Stampede .got p 
good boost from Carl Olson, this 
year's Canadian cowboy champion 
at the Calgary Stampede, and from 
Arnold Montgomery, all-round 
world champion cowboy of 1943, 
both of Alberta, when they agreed
is misSing. and only time; w ill tell his fate. ha t  anxiety, hat ^ rd o n  ent P ^ ® ^ ^  yVarsThwe'Vhould b 7 a  c W u l re:^ P- LeGuen Resigns
agony of heart and mind 1. view of toe dates before toey are  ^ ^
. There are homes intd which these sorrows, have not come. and h ^  served in the Medit- selected, in order to avoid the en- of Vernon, member of toe Centrri
B u t who is there who does not know of neighbors, of friends, erranean theatre, including Egypt, couragemeri of a work stoppage m Executive representing, toe N o ^
a t whose doors th ?  m essage of ill-tidings has been delivered ? fl=u ” 2 = 2 “ “ ”  S?n“ ^ ' r  “ “ e ' s  a * o n |;  o r^lzaU ™  here
I f  ever there was a tim e for understanding and sym pathy, it ^®d g  E n g t o n ^ t^ F e b ^ ^ ^ .  _  Another B.C. Treei .Fruit official tee,^and^of the Resolutions Commit- S c e ^ ^ ^
now. W hile the whole nation  is gladdened ^  the  g rea t news pn his way overseas. He has stated that the Stem ^de tee. member of toe Grades Cornet- stampede next y e ^
which comes from all the  w ar fronts, joy  is dimmed, b y  the §or- served some months, as an instructor their work ^  three days followmg tee, reigned these office^ ^.® According to these two outstand- wnicn coiiici* iiLim.a , , , . r n n o d a ’c at McLeod. Alta. A third brother, toe event The packing houses lost North Okanagan District Council • rnwhnv«! c-mme of the ridinerow  which w ar inevitably brings. In  all Canada STejoicing, r i^ ^  a  tnira oro , ^  a time when has recommended that Mr. LeGuen here ^ 00^ ^  t h e ^
th is sorrow m ust not be forgotten-r-tne burden ot those upon Ivan Martin was well every hour of work was essential, be given leave of absence and that some good hnoTfing the judges on toe mountain point- W. A. C. Benneto M.L.A; for
' * ‘ its shadow of grief and imo«m in Kolowna. He was second "TPhese holidays disrupt toe whole w. T. Cameron, of Vernon, be ap- hbrsea but thev felt that-the steers to-point race at the Stampede, met. South Okanagan, introduced the
In opening the Stampede, Hon. 
E. C. Carson, former Cariboo, ranch­
er, comiriendi^ the local Efiks for 
their initiative -in sponsoring ; toe 
gigpntic affair, giving the publib 
an opportunity to see_ toe thrills and 
spills of people fTomlhe range land.: 
“I can appreciate how mii'ch time r 
was used in working to make; this
___X— show possible, and I’m sure you/are
T T> . all going to enjoy one of the best',Jackson Recovering range shows in the Okanagan. It 
From Bucking Bronc Accid- is the cleanest' kind o t, outdoor- 
ent ■ sport, with toe skill of the men
. -  .x__ pitted against the horse bri :the
Wid Thompson, Kelowna, one of 4rack,” he said. . «
W ID  T H O M P S O N  
F A T A L L Y  H U R T  
A T  S T A M P E D E
, XHxkAn anfi If inn i v  'line ler^Laiiciiii^. -.v— —.x—w-, —». —  — ~ - shipped, while on hlonday .the num- Guen s services over the years and boys and the management, uxx%x ooxvx ■ . x..w...,.ww.. » . . --------- — -:j. x xi. - • ' x. x- ' j  j  -
^  Kbrnnbe theme who h a v e  su ffered  ®™ber for, toe east when Captam her dropped to 81, and on Tuesday the hope that his health soon might that there |Will be a real influx of night in the local hospital, a result Pjesi****^ ^T h a t IS particularly tru e  because those who nave sunerea  overseas. the number was 84. The drop, he be restored. cowboys here in 1945 if toe money of head fracture and concussion. He excellent job Hm running
through the ravages of w ar hear all around them  now th e  sound Captain Martin took a reduction jjjgintained, was due principaUy to - ' ‘ ..........................-
of triiim ohant rejoicing. T h ey  should never be allow ed to  for- Ui rank from Major in order thai Labor Day holiday,
get that in its joy over the successes wKiA^ their
have helped to  Win, the nation  has not lost Sight ot^the price a t  After three years service ovCT
w hich those successes have been bought, and  a t w hich fu rther ^jje Argyle and Sutherland High- seas, Sgt. Fairburo, R.C.A.BLC., tings in Kamloops, Vernon, Kelpw-
•snrrew t; have still to  be won. T hey cannot be to ld  too often landers, an Ontario regiment. He has been wisittog ato is to m p m O ^ ,  na, Penticton, Nelson,^ an^successes nave s n i i t u  uc vy y r x v , - t h < »  was about thtoty-two. anagan Mission, and left recently brook towards the end of. October,
th a t Canada and K elow na^are proud of the  .nam es upon the  was 3 Vancouver. I t was decided that President Des-
d'eathless scroll of honor, the names of her bravest and her best.
Kelowna mourns with those who mourn, and her heart goes 
out in synqpathy tO’all her pe.ople whom death and suffering 
and anxiety have saddened in this war. .
(Hirdening is said to be a  cure fo r insomnia. As you sow,
, so shall you sleep. *
Prunes And Cask
With the arrival  ^ the bountiful harvest season th e  
thduglits of the people of the Okanagan naturally turn to the 
uses to which their luscious fruit may be put. Many growers, 
recalling letters of appreciation received from British young­
sters and adults during the past year, have already or are new 
planning to make donatiofts of prunes again* this year to the 
Red Cross, these to be made into jam and used for the relief 
of blitzed people in Britain. While some growers have already 
made their plans, it is not too late for others to follow suit. In 
the past it has been the same group of growers who each year, 
arid year after year, have ilonated prunes to this worthy cause.
Harvest Labor Problem Remains 
Serious In Opinion O f Fruit M en 
A s M ale W orkers A re N eeded
» r r : r : ±  s s i s  w
was badly bruised and suffered lac- , The P a r^ e  :
erations when he was thrown from 
a buctong bronc, his foot catching 
to the stirrup. He was dragged 
some distance before being liberat­
ed. He also is a patient in Ke-
Brisay, of the B.C.F.G.A., A. K.
Loyd, President of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., be requested to prepare a  brief 
in behalf of the industry, with box 
shook needs and irrigation require­
ments featuring the submissions.
Submissions will also be made by
the communities, paid.’ with 31 free; trucks over
totwo, 71 paid and
JU L Y  FE R R Y  
T R A F FIC
_  X A T I -X lowna_ General Hospital, Where to^ lowna. Alderman Sam Miller head-
Ferry flgires for July were ^  condition is satisfacto^. Other ac- t^e procession on a fine steed 
fpUows:^ Round tops made, ^10, cidents during the rodeo wei* of a followed by the B.C. Ranch Hands
Wild and woolly pioneer , days, 
were recalled by old timers when 
the big parade, which preceded the 
Stampede Monday morning, \ came 
down the crowded streets of Ke-
passengCr automobiles, 3,915 paid minor nature, 
and 75 free; trucks up to one ton,
Agriculture, Fish and Game Associa 
tions. Tourist Associations, and for­
estry experts. TUe Commission is 
inviting anyone who can make a 
. (Turn to Page 4, Story 4)
K. Loyd Points Out That Entirely False Impres­
sion W as Given By Radio iBroadcast About Avail- ________
able Soldier Help From Vernon—-If Any Soldiers TOwir
Available Will Be Used As Flying Column To CnlLUKJiW  i A O i  
W ork Where Needed—Local Packing Houses R A riT  T A  SC H O O L
Still Short Of Male Labor—This Looks Like In- ___ ;
dustry’s Most Serious Bottleneck JThis Year— Teacher Shortage, But Slight 
Some Houses Ten Days Late In  Shipments increase In Enrolment
4 free; trUbl& over two tons and up 
to three, 88 paid and 7 free; trucks 
over three tons and up to five, 231 
paid and 40 free; trucks over five
W IN S  STA M PE D E  
R A F F L E  B O N D
band. Scores of cowboys and cow­
girls in bright regriia were riding 
some of the finest horses in the 
country.' v There were riders in 
smartly beaded Indian costumes.
A highlight of toe parade was th e . 
old Cariboo stage coach driven by.;n o a eu i : i K   n  - .BJrs. -B. B. Harvey, Glenn. Ave., , . ■ , . _ ■ x xm j  ' *xix'
tons, 659 paid, with 41 free: trailers Kelowna, was winner of, the 9500
frea. ntteor b„He, »? f  J . ,  stampede. Appro^matSO “
paid and 227 free. drawing took place
V Freight carried amounted to;648.7 held at toe  Stampede grounds on 
tons paid afid 727.3 tons free; horses, 'Tuesday night
47; cattle, three paid and^ two free; •: .. .....  : .... ■ .
sheep, pigs, goats, 2,011.
Cash returns for the month of 
July were $3,837.60, as compared 
with $2,693.90 for the month of June.
‘.*It was a fine parade!’’ •was heard 
Turn toPage 5, Story 1 •
It IS ra tner uniair tn a t xney siiuuiu nave lu ucai; lilt txii.iv. iri*. m me w ivan^a,.. -,_o uax ary School for a total of 720; wmie
den year after yean T here  are m any grow ers of p runes th is ger oFB.Gv T ree  F ru its  Liniited, who, points ou t th a t peaches, j^^ior High had 349 and the H i^
x 4 4 4 44 -4 r • .  1 _____  I44dn4> , —1________ I r4/>x1l4i4A44 4n / VinilCPC Ox^Ux^ xmi orio «4»U4aVi Ao orMnlr>nvSma-fAlv
T A X  SA LE
Salvation Army Home Front 
Campaign Here This M onth
area'who Would eladly donate fruit to this cause, but they just plums' and pears have collided in many packing houses, re- school 223, which is apprommately f j f n p n  M C l i r  I 'A W  
never.get around to thinking about it. This year would be a suiting in a serious lag in deliveries. Mr. Lqyd was far from L U W
good year to do it as, thanks to the robot bombs, the need m optimistic about the , handling of the crop which is now^ start-
B ritain is now  greater th an 'ev e r. ing, pointing ou t th a t  while the students and women and tow ns- crop is harvested and Only Seven Parcels Offered
: And the appeal need not be limited to growers alone. Every people, generally, have done a fine jo b ^ n d  will continue to senior students have resumed stud- gale
person, whether living in town or country, whether a grower. do a fine jofi in the orchard^and the packm^^
this jam.
mrt PoroivA The local organization will be 
®0™P®9 substantially the same as that which
Thousand Dollars . Of furictidhed so successfully la^  year^
Take—Quota Is Set A t w. A. C. Bennrit, M;L.A.,, will act 
$3 000 as campaign chairman, •while W. 'J:
’ " ■■- ■' ■' Logie will serve as campaign man-v
THie opening gun of the Salvation ager. , j  x., x x^ ^- ■ ■•*'5-7------Id battle fronts are re-/
the fierce, shrill noises 
battle against poverty,
dhte"5mrthS»"h» be^n"Wmuch er, »ho must rntroly enough boxes, * f a ‘’S „ S y " ^ o ^ T t o T  W. ton i^r^ob of pS pS y  Tiotod for S S ‘'2 . ;a S ^ n  “4 ^  hSmo Td "ifg? to”  toS toro  a“
The people of Britain need this assistance ; the Red Cross fruit too quickly; for the present and Jh® third raise three thousand dollars, toe ainst man’a insidious enemies which. J i r j » . « , . A , V i d A d  ■■■T.aaf vM-r faemties.. to 'handle . ; W i t o , t o e x p e r - . . . . w t o c h - t o - b e .. r- .. . . ------- ------- - a# aioaiw: !.««««* aa.- .. . -  axu* x.... ..xx*— .................... ..
fairly well up on the apples as theywill make all the jam for which fruit is provided. Last year
Kelowna made an enviable record in this rqgard, but .this year The result of the peaches, pears are delivered to it, 
the need is still greater. Prunes and cash for sugar and cans plums hitting some packing • In Kelowna alone there are sev- 
arp needed L et’s exoand our ffood work. houses all at once has resulted in ®nty able bcriied men required forare needed. L e t s  expana our goouwoiK. , almost'chaos. It has’meant that the the packing houses. A ^ special com-
more perishables peaches have been mittee of thej^ckers has arranged 
handled while the pears have been for the use of Toe H and the Scout 
set aside despite to e  fact that the Hall as billets for men to be brought 
packing house had orders for toem. from • toe' Coast by the Seleriive 
^  • been Service. Fourteen.men haye arrived
Hopping the ocean by plane in six and a^balf hours is good, 
we suppose. However, the old shipboard romance will have to 
be written in faster dialogue. ' \
An Old Number Trick
Accommodation has been secured upset price of $194.37.^Lowest^fig- Central .Okanagan’s allotted share fight and destroy without weapons
f o r  the teachers who are now on the ure previously /was ^68.40 in 1943. Dominion objective of one and cringe before enlightenment, a
staff. Seven parcels were offered sale, dollars. Last year the quota vast sum of money is needed.
— :---- — -— " —....... four parcels were purchased and ,^ _  x „x *2000 bu^ Not only is the Salvation Army
ATP three fell to the City. There have . ’ hoping to carry on its many-sided
UULI*11KD A JI been np redemptions from 1943 ,tax Jjojne front program of helping poor folk—re-;
■ ___ X.—xm— . -  sale. Application forms are bemg x^npal i<? nrimarilv for the purpose establishing ex-prisoners to normal,
R E V E L S T O K E  forwarded to the Land M s to a r  APP®®^ y^.^ P visiting the s^ck, 'guiding the steps
l%ldi V.JULaJ.A wAmAa fo r certificates of title  on behalf of T he im portant w ork th e  Ar- of e rring  women back to  the  ways
------ toe 1943 Tax Sale purchasers, being jjgy ^ggg gjjjgjjg fjjg .fpoops is flnan- of righteousness — it also plans a
Ten local golfers took part in the four parcels for one indiiridual Pur-, gg gj. .^ y . M, C. A., the vast and far-reaching program ofSome jpacking houses have X _ ^»rA nrA AvnAntAii in x  l i u rs i. ua Z.:.. cea,
m ore th an  ten  days la te  in  th e ir  **'*^ ®® Hevelstoke L abor chaser and fo r the City, th ree  p a j- K nights of Columbus, the C anadian rehabilitatidn f<rf re tu rn ed  m en
p ea r shipm ents. *h^ S X r  th e  w eek-lnd  and includ- cels not redeem ed from  the 1943 purse when toe  w ar is over.
Unless somethlng/can be done Im- arriving at the rate of three or four wnrriH .Tohnston. A- Macdonald, Tax Sale. through the Dominion Department To ^uote Commissioner Benja-
Aooarent widespread credence is being given to cUrrent mediately to find able bodied men a w .  , . . „  x^-v nrrivA C. Newby, C. Owen, C. D un^ay, . •  ^ National War Services. min Orames, Territorial Commands
LmA%tram.A rninrid- for the packing houses, a .rerious , ,'n»®y Sgt.- Fred Williams. ^  McGlad; Mrs. T. S. Jones and f ^ l y  left However, .in Kelowna, the cam- er: “The Salvation ^  believes
• . . . . .  "s soul is wor.th savrabracadabra which indicates that, due to |om e strange coincid- VveT^ ^^ ^^  vrithto"toe“ buVoi Tuesday about eight did not QutoS;* H T o d d  on'saturfay f o r ' t o r i r ^ . o t  aPperi tori ^v^ry^man’;
ence of arithmetic, the war will end this September 7 th  at^2 „ g ^ f  f g „  days when the Macs start fbo w v  up for worlr Md wfiea con^ quimalt, after ^ n d in g  a holiday at jn g . similarly it beUeves that spir-
o’clock. Take the number 3,888, one-half of which is 1944—the . to pour into the packing houses. Sgt Fred Williams, who is sta- the heme of to e  fo rn ^  s_^rente, Britons organization. This well itual help and practical aid go hand
present year One-half of 1944—972—brekks down to the ninth Mr. Loyd expresses toe tear that bout Sea Mra Tom Black, Rose Ay- ^  ^  ^  jg anindependent in hand. Wherever there is a need,
. once a backup is experienced In toe fired while the others returned to gt his home in Kelowna, and took enue. ^Ai^Thiit alt their aunnlies for toe  there is an answering call from one
m onth, seventh day and second hour. handltog of' toe apples it will, not the^ Jobs. ^ _____ the Britito Cup f^^^  ^ BriSfh people are*^  ^ forwarded of the blue-garbed soldiers of Sal-.
O n e ls  told to consider alU he war Idaders-M r. ^  ^ ^ ^ r e  forTs h o l e s M i S n .  h i^ °S riJ ld  wor fh“ h the Srilation Army, which vation
for instance. He was born in 1874, is 70, hks been; British leader gon with a consequent deterioj^tlon that in to®. Kelowna^ area toe box score of 137. 
for four years, taking office in 1940. Tl^ose figures, added to- of the quality of the apples. situation would not be too serious. -  -
gether, total the 
President "
«  A- ihA nxinnAr. nf ihA s^nJT’^ o 'h a s  bTOn is therefore linked very closely with ‘The home front appeal is a splen-C. Owen wa^ to e  vrinner or the son Firani^ wno Bombed Britons. ’The local ar- did opportunity for all at home to
has been
He pStote ourth ri He thought that while some a re«  In net for 18 holes for the after- with the Canadian A ^  in I ^ y .  me u o m o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  prove'to ow M n g  m^^
co& w S  are closely intertwined the south were .havtog reme trou- noon round. ^ ^ ^ S n r S ^ S o m d ^ l n  t o T ^ S v e  m e thouSSd doUare L T r e n t i S  to keep the home.
L./ tn the apple Jiarvest. ^Oie.^first te xi.xa im gxIm.#,**. ammak* . "^ '^ ® 7«hf?A  ^in^optinn””sweral of toe  money raised in the Kelowna fires burning brightly here in Cm-| .olfice 11 years, being elected in 1933. Add ’em' up. Again, the the grovrer. who must get them off ixiinted out that in Salmon A m  trip, exreUent ,weather and good action
(Continued on Page l6) to e  trees and Into toe  packing Turn to Page Iff, Story 2 gamea campaign. ada;’ H
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jKKiJOWi^A  ^s u m a m u  _
Ord«JTB F»r The Week CenunetKliif
TWMKl»y, Septeiiiher 5, 1944
O rderly Sergeants: Sgt, Noonan, 
S e p t 2 to  Sept. 8; Sgt. Anderson, 
SejJt. 9 to Sept. 15.
Saturday, Sept. 9.~-Co*npany H. 
Q. oi>ett im m  1^ 900 liounu ta  2100 
hours.
Sun<lay, Sept. 10.—No. 5 Detach­
m ent to  parade at O letm w re  EWe 
Itange to r  target practice, 000 hour*. 
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain.
Oiflcer Comiriandlng.
D. Chapman 8t C o., Ltd.
Motor Ilaalage Contractor*, Warebouscmen and Distributor*. 
Contracla taken for motor baulage of all deitcrlption*.
PHONE 298
•  F u rn itu re  vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  F u rn itu re  packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  D aily Public  F reigh t Service— Kelowna
to  Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
WINFIELD
Public and High Seliool pupil* a t- 
.tended classes a t W inneld and 
Oyarna respectively on I'uesday. 
Eleven new pupils v/cr« enr:!>UeU «t 
Winfield, while five additional pu- 
jrils a re  rrow attending Oyama 
High Seiiool. Tlie liiirtccn now ta k ­
ing classes in Oyuinu will go by 
school bus daily, aa last term , n r e  
bug w ill be driven by one of the 
Oyam a teachers, who will board In 
Winfield a t Uio homo vf Mrs. J. 
Edmunds. • • •
Tlie garage which has been op­
erated by L. Reading ond J. Shanks, 
known as the Winfield Service Sta­
tion, has been purchased by 'C. E. 
Metcalfe. . • • • .
' The Qirls’ Club will hold Q mee^ 
lug at their club house on Friday 
evening. Sept. 8. It is requested
A few days a ^  it was officially of a profcssJonnl soldier about the 
announced from Ottawa that Lieut.- future scope of the otjeratlons. but 
General . Guy Siramonds was the he gave the enemy dde credijl. He 
officer cranmandlng tlie Second said the quality of the German 
Corps of the First Canadian Army, fighUng men was good and nothing 
that body of troops which has been he hud seen had suggested to bis 
fighting since D-Day in France. mind that ellber In guautltY *or 
Early last February a party of quality was Uiere anything wrong 
Canadian newspapermen,'- visiting with the equipment of the German 
Britain, was taken to his Jba^quar- army.
ter*. It was Impressed upon this . , This, taken in  conlunctlon With 
party that General Simmonds was the known devastation of German 
“on the Secret list,” a censorship of industrial centres by aerial bom- 
the most rigid kind. No mention bardment,i Is convincing proof of 
was to be made of his presence in the enormous power find capacity
I KNOW A T H I N G  
OR TW O ABOUT 
0 0 0 0  0 REAO/
I K N O W  A T H I N G  
OR TW O  ABOUT
^0000 MAct/
clever women b u k e
A. STEWART,
that all members attend and turn P ®  explanation ^ven of;dhe Gerrfian machine.
was that each general has certain , Ho.gavo the .'party, toe  ^ its first 
traits and manoeuvres which he direct knowledge of the fact that
favors Md. If the enemy knows the German conscriiiU^^ man- who, according to an announcement 
who Is in command, they have an power had Infiltrated Intoi the ranks ^by GeorKe (Glavi Sunerlntendent 
Idea of what type of attack to ex- d a S u a n  RatlcSal ^ w ? y s  |it
party was whlricd d|r to m cT?f SrSu'DCrinte^^^^^
Simmonds' headquarters In,.south- land, and CsechosIoVokia, hut he win
daughters. Misses Roso and Esther em En^and. It was In a large and p d d ^ ,i^wlckly^^at elements ^  i«^?har*bem **to
Calgary in a similar' capacity.
In any work that is completed.
H. McCall,of Vernon, la spending 
a week's vacation at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Relswlg have as 
their guests at present itheir two
with ROVAl YtASI  —
M d k e s  l o u p e s
e v e i i ' t E > t u r e d ,  dehciot.
.^/yf.PPEO
- r o  0FPrNDA‘!lLirt
FlA s
i‘I '“*»
r < »* A
> ■ appeared .to Odd l i t t le . to the real 
dm- flu ting strength of the Nazis. It was 
self in this Interview very, (^ab1)r. only JtliOi. crack, divisions, such as
lovely country house.
General, Ghnmonds handled/hi tl c OV ithe. craclc-iriivlslOn*. such as Stewffirt started his railway, WO^ M
an.Office boy in the General Pub-
DURING PICKING SEASON
A L L  S T O R E S
W IL L  BE CLOSED ALL DAY
Mondays ^ Thursdays
STARTING SEPTEMBER 11
On those days staffs of stores will assist 
farmers in  picking of apples.
Relswig. ■ . ■
Mr. and Mrs. I. Johnson find fami­
ly, who have purchased the -Win­
field - Garage, will - arrive this week
to take over the business. ____ _ ___ __________ ____ ___ _ _. . . ________ _
• • • to be noticed as his lucidity opd that^uiOso cohserip^ ore ready and Thompson, Director of Ihibllc -Re-
Flshing this week at Beaver Lake frandenessL « quick to -surrender. i • < . lotions.,, He was appointed secretary
are Douglas Elliot, Allan Elliot ond The test of a general lics in the What remains thh outstanding to the gcncrar manager of the Cen-
Gordon* Monford. battles he fights, and in this re- Impression of tho Interview .was the tral Vermont Railway, and later re-
rr. *.>* _____ _ spcct tho rocord of General Slm«- general's keenness, his modesty and turned to MontreaL to become sec-
, monds so far is good. He won his self-possession. He sat on a low retary ,to  N--B. Walton, Executive
spurs in Sicily and Italy, acquitting bench in front of a fireplace and Vice-President H e was appointed
himself well. In this interview he dealt i^th  each, question- iii - turn Assistant Superintendent at Calgary
arrived on T u ^ a y  to attend the freely discussed the Italian cam- simply and clearly. When he did not In 1943.
paign, and i t  is interesting to note know ,the answer; he said so. 
that what he said then, has been More remarkable was his assump- 
largely home out by events In that tion that he could speak freely and 
theatre since. In confidence, and his answers -were
He began by asking his question- not interspersed with solemn In- 
ers to appreciate the very large junctions that this or that should 
scale of the Italian campaign—^ more not be repeated. He took , It for 
than twenty German divisions at granted that the; nien he was talk- 
the least were being pinned down— ing to would betray‘nothing, even 
also the difficulties of the terrain, though much of his talk forecast
which were multiplied. by the sev- future events in Italy, and to some Building P erm its  'For Augnist 
erity of the winter weather. But it extent in France. •Roarb T'ft+al nf
was obvious that he was convinced This composure, is a quality to be ® °  ^
the difficulties would be overcome, envied. It Is bard to imagine Gener- p .., _ _ ___ ____
and he spoke, in a matter of fact al Simmonds losing his head, just as constniction of eiglff
way, of the “next” German defence it is easy, to imagine that he will ? machine simp and
line, which he properly placed just instill into the men under his com- other building ventures aifioimted
. ......... r 'I
k W 'i
funeral of ,ljie late R. Williams,
Miss Verna Moser, of Wolla Walla, 
Wash., left on Sunday^ .alter visit­
ing at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. P. Reiswlg. -. * * •
. Mrs. H. dcMontreuil, of Okanagan 
Mission, Is holidaying this week at 
Lakeshore'Inn.• • •
Miss A. Heit, teacher of the prim­
ary grades, arrived back in Win­
field on Saturday from Saskatche­
wan, where she sjmnt the summer 
holidays. Miss Heit will board at 
the home of Mra J. Edmunds.
ISSU E PE R M IT S
FOR EIGHT Mo r e
N E W  H O M ES H E R E
Coo be oreetod by 8 vnslillled workmen In 
one ./day, without elaborfte ooaffoldliig.i Ttio 
cheapest, strongest, inoot satlsfaotoiY silo. Z^xd” ' 
tongned and grooved British Columbia Hr, 
looked together with footory-preclslon Joints.
: No nails, no hoops; no braces—no trouble in 
erection or maintenance. Proven over m ai^ 
years to withstand more strain than any stand­
ard silo. Capacity can be increased from time 
to time by . adding to height. Available. 12 foot 
to 15 foot diameters and from 10 feet to 50 feet 
.Write for literature and, i?ric^.,. I .. , -
223 Bemaril'^Avehiii^, Helowna
G. S. FETTER LY
Phone 30
• • • a«a*v; vva***,.** aaw **«v.** m**v*^ s ***.^  s^w***
Mr. and Mrs, B. Patterson have at the point where the men of his mand great confidence in the sanity h> $19,835 for toe month of A u^rt, 
as their guest for the fall the lat- old command are now attacking the and self-control of their Corps com- Erection of residence permits totall 
.ter’s father, Mr. Halford, who re- enemy. He had the usual optimism marider.
turned with Mrs. Patterson from • ' ' ’ . ............ ................................. .....— —
Vancouver a short time ago.
■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ayley, of Van­
couver, arrived this week to spend 
two weeks holiday* at the home of 
toe latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Konig.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moody have as 
their guest at present Mrs. G. 
Moody, of Vancouver.
- • • • '
ELLISON
Miss Agnes Conroy returned to 
Vernon this week, after spending 
two months with her brother and 
sister, Joe and May Conroy. She 
will resume, her position on the 
Vernon teaching staff. /
Mr. and Mrs. "Mac” Boyd, of Cal-
C O U R IER  
S T A F F  CH A N G ES
ed $16,700, toe machine shop, $2,000, 
and other permits to the total of 
$1,130.
Those securing toe permits, to 
build new homes included W. Spear 
for $4,500; F. and H. Meise, $1,200; 
S. C. B. Godball,, $2,509; J. and L. 
Hubatka, $1,500; F. Leduc, $1,500; 
S. C. B. GodbaU, $2,500; G. A. and 
A. P. Forsyth, $1,500; Max Creuzot, 
$1,500. ,
The permit to build a machine 
shop at a cost of $2,000 was taken
All* store employees willing to pick 
fruit should register immediately w ith 
MR. CO LLETT — PH O N E 208
J. Huntly Gordon, who had been 
news editor of The Courier since 
September, 1941, has left Kelowna 
to resume the practice of law, ac­
cepting a. position with R. J, R. . . o c- T ij ^ ^  ^ , Rdcli&rds DromiTi6iii1i lR.wvd* ■ o. JVT* oifnpson. Ltu*
Ernest Cooj^r and children, gary, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Trail. Mr’ and Mrs. Gordon left Ke- Other parmits were issued to M.
''  “ Torft Carney this wTOk, and are lowna on Saturday. Mrs. Gordon Schalchter for toe erection of a boat
visiting their rnmy friends in and dtuang recent months has been house; Mrs. A. M. Falkowski to raise
aroimd the district. nursing  in the Kelowna .General roof and build chinmey, $300; Elks
• •., .* J - General Hospital Lodge for erection of sign at cost
Mr. and Mrs. Lma and family Succeeding' Mr d o rdon  on The of $125; John Porter for a back 
have moved to Glenmore,^ where courier gtaff is Mrs. Betty Bletcher, porch, $60; E. K. and I Williams, 
they have acquired property from gjj experienced newspaper woman, woodtoed, $50; L. M. McKenzie, win- 
Mr Chase. _ _ _ she covered general news for the dow and door alter^ions, $50; F. H.
Ijethbridge Herald for several Tyler, addition to residence, $250,
Jt ,, - , 3 after a while in the hospital foil- y®^rs and latterly has been con-A tfe r  ' ■ oSed L  a  soio^n with h^rd^^ Vancouver Pro-
l  ter. mSs. J. Snolick. of East Kelow-
who had been visiting relatives in 
Winfield, retiumed to their home in 
Grand Forks last week.
' • • *
Services will be conducted in toe 
United Church on Simday, Sep­
tember 10, at the usual hour.
CKOV, WEDNES., 8.30
NT^YiTTC! ^Hty, behavior, payment of fees, 
i J l l F l j  U U I I yIL  1 T \ /  Il!!fi3 oi^erly dutlel and toe passing of
1st Kelowna; Girl Guide Company
R ETA IL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU, 
' Kelowna Board of Trade
'7m
CUSTOMERS are asked to  assist m erchan ts by  doing th e ir shopping ear­
ly  and leaving S aturday  nights free fo r w orkers w ho 
are unable to  do th e ir shopping a t any  o th er tim e.
'/f-; -5'-
m  K E J U O W H J k
Dominion Fuel Controllers in their various branches have 
been warning the public of the necessity of getting their winter 
supply of fuel in early.
A survey carried out in Kelowna in recent weeks SHOWS 
that the public has not as yet fully realized the importance of this 
warning.
m
In  view of this fact, the City urgently recommends that the 
citizens heed the repeated government warnings and make immedi­
ate arrangements for their -winter fuel. -
I t  is only by so doirig that citizens can safeguard themselves 
against shortages created by supply and delivery problems beyond 
ourcontrol.
T H K  CORPORATION OF T H E  ClTY OF KELOW NA
. ' ‘ ‘ J vU >L^ li I • ^
Mrs. W. H. Spencer is home again 
after a hile in the hospital, foll­
w  by  j ur  it  er daugh­
, Mr p i , ­
na. • ■ • ♦ « *
The irrigation season came to an 
end on the Bulman subdivision on 
Saturday, and the- i bailiff, Ray 
Laws, left for a short visit .to Spo­
kane. The Scotty Creek water us­
ers will be getting water for a 
while longer, which will be wel­
comed in view of the hot weather.
Mrs. Fred Vanidour and family _^ ___  __  _____ ^
were out to the B u l^ n  ranch to Jack Boyd, Stampede manager, by 
spend the holiday, with the form- Hon. E. a  Carson, Minister of
el's sister, Mrs. W. Bulman. Miqes, Trade and Industry, who was
» ,  • V ^  T, «  J Stampede onAfter a brief stay at Banff and Labor Day. He said: “Boyd is the
Vancouver, the Misses l^na and j^ost colorful stampede manager
Violet Clements, of Montreal, ar- in Western Canada. He was a cham- 
rived last week for a holiday with pion calf roper whose time has' 
their cousin, i^ss L. Vfermer. never been beaten and was .also
P a t  Moss has retuim ed to  Ws hom e bronc champion. 'That
in Kelowna to attend  school, afte r
spending two months on toe farm a— gi ven us
H O N . E . C . C A R SO N  
L A U D S BOYD
M inister Of Mines Gives P raise 
T o  Jack  Boyd W hen  In  City
High praise Was meted out to
W. G. Lock and T. L. Fumerton 
have returned from a visit to Hal­
cyon Hot Springs.
thority, having been a former Cari­
boo rancher and rider of the range.
testo so it is up^  to each meihb^ 
of a .Hatrol to be constant in at- 
Orders for week: . tending to these requirements
Next Rally, Monday, Sept. 11, The Brownies will meet iiTtoe 
at 7.00 , pjn.; in the Junior High Captain’s garden, 332 Abbott St., 
School gymnasium. Orderly Patrol, next Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 12, 
Canaries. Entrance by toe back after school. .
door, and running shoes must be /■: ■ - "" " ;
worn. ' .
The InterrPatrol competition com- Oscar Wilh^ns, Regtoa, was a 
menchs again. Points are awarded week-end, v ^ tq r in Kelowna en 
for imiform, attendance, punctu- Goast. . _ ^
of his uncle, Joe Conroy.
During .the holidays the school 
has been reshingled, toe rooms re­
painted in cream and brown -and- 
the floors revarnitoed* altogether a 
creditable job. The Board has been 
fortunate in securing the services of 
two teachers. Miss 'Thelma Reid, as 
principal, of Benvoulin, and Miss 
Haydup, of Armstrong. . , i
Herb. Ripley, Miss Vernier and 
her guests' were-Sunday, -rtsltors to 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ripley, of Armstrong.■ m 9 ‘ 0
.. Mh.-and.Mrs.iJ. Clounie and fam­
ily, of. Veamon, were visitors to 
Mr. and. Mrs. H. Pollard last week. • • •
Miss Jeanne Harvey, of Vancou­
ver, spent a couple of days this 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Bul- 
'man. ■
one here.'
Mr. Carson can speak with au-
1  e n d e d  c o n s t i p a t i o n  
tfa is  e a ^  r a y ’’
“I certainly do 
know how good 
alIa;BRAN is.fpr 
coh iitip atioh ; 
and I'm stiddng 
to it. Npw, I!m 
don'ewith harsh 
purgatives -that 
never seemed to 
do all I wanted. 
I'm keeping reg-, 
ular the better 
way—by toting
4  Stomps buy 1 Shell
°A»
T S u y
B r i t i s h  C o l u h n b i a
Drugjgfi^ ts*
S # A M F  D R I V E
JOIN THE 2 5  CLUB
. A T  Y O W  DRUO CTOftE
JOIN .lSc..;lCLtni. N o w  i
^i4--BltAN/eveiy ^ d^,’^ '
: If! your constipation is due ;to:lackiof “bulk’* m toe ,d»rt*' “ tALl^ BRiwr eye^ day, as a certol or in' 
several hot mufiSns, and drink plenty 
of water. Remember—AUrBRAN is 
a delicious,. nutritious cereal-^not a 
, — — medicine. Get ALL-BRAN at your '
Y orkshire And Pacific Secur- "---- ^-7- -------- —
■ ities , ,
Y O R K SH IR E 'S  
N E W  M A N A G ER
Following toe. death of toe late 
H. "W. Dyson, the Directors of The 
■Yorkshire & Pacific Securities. Lim­
ited have announced toe appoint­
ment of G. Peter Kaye as President 
and General Manager of that Com­
pany for British Columbia and its 
isubsidiaiy cojnjpanies. The York­
shire & Canadian Trust, Limited', 
and 'Waghom,'Gwynn & Co., Lim­
ited. ■
Mr. Kaye was - bom in Hudders­
field, Yorkshire, England, and after 
education at Repton School he 
qualified as a chartered account­
ant in Englsind. He joined toe staff 
of the “Yorkshire” at its head off­
ice in England in 1934, and was 
transferred to toe Vancouver office 
of toe Company later in toat-year 
as Chief Accountant. In 1939 he. 
was appointed Vice-President of 
toe Company. In 1941 he was grant­
ed leave of absence by his Directors 
and assumed wartime duties with ' 
toe Department of Munitions ^ d  
Supply In Ottawa. There he acted 
as Deputy Controller of SuppWes 
apd lat^rly as;:'h Deputy Timber 
Controller. Mr. Kaye’ is at present 
I n , Vancouver, and expects to fe- 
lindiuish his position -mto toe' De­
partment of Munitions and Supply 
at the end of September in order-to 
assume his new duties.
Suits..
Back in a Week
A  new kind of tcivicel If, you 
live within one day's , mailing 
distance; Nelsons w ill; dry- 
clean your suits or other 
garments by famous Sanitone 
process, and you get them back 
within a  weto. Four siaya : 
our .plant, plus mailing time, 
is all .'lHat's:.needed, wherever 
you live.: Suits M e  dollar,
: o ther' articles In proportion. 
You -pay postage both ways.
S^/orfo t^ .-Sarvleeby  
M a li,’’ o r  *mnd tr ia l b u t id t f .ij!j;;;20'iq;c3 bYOi-L ■/
I I
Laundefcn->'i;:rDyats);3|; Dry Cltonws
' WANCOUVRfti^B.C.«
W ith every WAR SAVINGS STAMP purchased in a KELOW NA 
DRUG STORE during the month of September, you will receive a Free 
ticket for drawing for the following valuable prizes:
1st Prize—7-piece Living Room Ensemble, consisting-of Srpiece 
Kroehler Chesterfield Suite, 1 End Table, 1 Coffee Table,
I  Lanip Table, (Solid W alnut), 1 Table Lamp. Value $400.00.
2nd Prize—Victor, 7-tube Console Radio. Value $149.00. -
3rd Prize—Electric W ashing Machine^ Value $117;06.
4th Prize—Gentleman’s Bicycle and other prizes.
12 Genuine Thermos Bpttles.
10—$10.00 Gift Certificates. ; ,
15—$5 Gift Certificates. I
50 Boxes Chocolate Bars. (
50 Boxes Chewing Gum. '
4  W a r Savings S tam ps B uy One 2>0 m m .
This is aTrdvihce 'wide cimpaig^. Be sure and ask for your free ticket 
when you purchase your W ar Savings Stiamps from any of the following 
Kelowna Druggists:— \ ■
& € 0 .. LT D .
FHARilACT
f W. R. TRENCH, L
I i
TD.
jTD.
.'i -juii
"e''-;'.;, \ i \yy.
•m i mmm
THURSDAY, SEFTKM BQl 7. 1M« T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R (S- P A G E  T H R E E
YOUR
on
W e sf^ re
Four ycAfs 99 Manager o l  Me <& Me—^Twenty-two 
year^ aa M ^ g e r  of Stockwi^ra Lt4-
CROCKERY
N r'.
Om  year'inore ol plcaaaitt asBociatlona with the ever 
tisficgrowing list of sa ed Me •& Me customers is a fact 
■ w o ^  wlcbi^tin]^.
Now on the threshold o | yictory, with all the won­
derful thirigs it f^esifia^oyir, Me & Me stand ready 
to supply'twwork^'savers ahd household conveniences 
of a m<^ern home—to help make home a place of 
wonder and delight.■ 0 if. •
Our priority coupon plan puts you in the front line 
for the purchase of'Washing' Machines, Refrigerators 
and other hems at present curtailed by the demands
of war.
The Me & Me Badge is the BADGE of SERVICE. 
Youts very truly,
WM. F. W HfTEW AY, Manager.
Almost everytblna you waist 
except onps and saucers.
LOTS OF CUPS ONLY—
Bach..... ........i.............. 25c
32-PlECE BREAKFAST SETS 
C6-P1ECE DINNER SETS
SOUP PLATES
Soup Plates, each ........  —
Cereal Bowls - Fruit Dlsh^
Dinner Plates, each .......... 45o
VASES, DOOR STOPS, . CATS, 
DOGS, ELEPHANTS, etc. ’ 
All new stock.
Enamelware is being un­
packed every day.
Drop in and see for yourself.
. FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY•» • ■ s .
will see Special 
Anniversary Buys.
WOOD
BREADBOARDS
Each 2 5 c
GLASS W ARE
Glass Butter Dishes,
35c; Anniversary value
WATER SETS
Water Sets, 7 pieces for .... 89c
BERRY SETS
Berry Sets, 7 pieces for .... $1.25
Grayy Mixers, regular 
55c; Anniversary price
P Y R E X
Pyrex Baby Bottles, each .... 29c
49c
Be sure to get your
ANNIVERSARY
GIFT
when you are in the 
store Saturday.
Mi«U«
r,ri! i i ' l < i h  i 'i •) f I - i ’ ■ ' I  r „ /
T o m o n m i wj; ')■ , ■ -.0 3 )f'i..ilij ’* htU
IS THE OPENING QE
' /
M I
H Q tJS‘i H 8 £ l 5 ‘"B^6pS
Brushtis atid Wax^s ofi all 
kih4s-
galvanized  w are
PAILS and TUBS.
f ■
Lemon Chan Oil $ 1 -5 0
by the gallon-.....
J :r. ;
PLASHCWARR
•  clothes Sprhifcleni ..
•  Thimbles .^...____
•  Baby Cups ............ -
•  ^ugpsr Shakers ........
•  plate Scrapers .......
BEDROOM!; ’'irirl ; !■: f t - //'?
j' :)'• • ! ; 1 ,'v :T
that W e sell is in every way worth while. 
Th4 finish is always good and we catry the 
.. styles.
Two and three-»piece CH ESTERFIELD  SUITES 
-—KROEHLER—at almost haslf price.
CEDAR CHEST. Two sizes'.,
Six-piece BREAKFAST SUITE 
Anniversary price .................... $88 .50 .
TOYS
. . .  are often needed when 
birthdays come around. 
You’ll find the best there 
are ^t your Me & Me store 
Mezzanine Floor.
BOYS’ WAGONS
Regular $4.50; 
Anniversary $ 2 .9 8
P A I N T
Clearing out a line of 
Paint for Anniversary.
2 5 %
Store will be closed Mon­
days and Thursdays to  allow 
employees to help harvest 
crops;
A Car load of Furniture will arrive in 
Kelowna this week-end.
$ 9 9 ;9 5FdUr-piece -BEDROOM SUITE,reg. $114.75 ; Anniversary p rice ....
Maple Bedroom Suite in red wood, open stock. 
BEDROOM SUITES with twin beds.
BEDROOM CHAIRS in blue, pink and mauve.
SMOKERS, regularly $10.35; ' (P f7  Q K
Anniversary price .............................. W •
COFFEE TABLES - - CREAM W OOLLEN 
BLANKETS, etc.
CHEST ; OF DRAWERS, highly
anishea. $24.50Anniversary price
SCATTER BUGS, <^0 CkPl 
$3.50; Anniversary
h a n d y  STOOLI  ^ in dark or 
'light wood. ‘
NIGHT TABLES, plain white 
wood; , ,d>1 O K
Anniversary price
LINO BUGS
LINO' by the yard;' QCIA 
per square yard ...... d « /L
finest in layer filled 
 ^- “FELT MATTRESSES.
The Anniversary Price to suit.;
' PILLOW‘'c a se s , regular $2.45.
Anniversary $1.99
price ................r
co n v er to s  
st u d io  co u ch es
CARD TABLES 
CAMP BEDS, regular $7^ 95;,- 
Anniversary 
price ...........
J, :
$6.50
Me & Me
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
W a t c h  O u r  W i n d o w s
1
PHONE 44
CANNING SUPPLIES I
* HAY SALT « HAY FOIHLS
K .G .E. LAYING MASH 
K .G .E. DAIRY MASH
W e have a good stock of 
SH E^iyiN -W IL LlA M S
PA D JiS & V A R N IS l^
mi4 would adyise you to  your 
requirements !ri. ■
SEEDS/.ZT:. t SPRAYS-- rv >r/- ' r /r- FER TILIZER S
fi£M)WNA GROWERS’
F h o n d '^  F E E D  S T O R p  f r e e  peU yery
PEACHLAND 
MAN DIES 
SUDDENLY
a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. C. Witt. -
Dougjlas Clark, of Vancouver, ar­
rived last week to visit at the home 
of Mrs. T. Twiname.
Peter Hickling Found Dead 
Early Sunday Mornitig
ATTENTION
GROWERS!
I f  you intend to purchase an
ORCMAED
THIS SEASON
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED 
BEFORE SEPTEM BER 30th
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramata Road Penticton, B.C.
Peter Hiekling, who had been 
stasdng at the Eidgewater Inn for 
some :time, was found:dead in the 
bath room on Sunday morning, Sep>- 
tember 3. He had evidently' risen, 
lit . the fire and gone to the bath 
room, where one of the family 
found him. a little later. Hie had 
eaten supper the night before and 
seemed to he ' feeling' ae well' as 
Tisual,‘but'.'for some little time had 
been Tinder'medical'care. He had 
lived and' worked in. P^chland for 
several years, but none of his fam­
ily rerides here. The doctor and the 
police -riviere called at !aace w d took 
charge. "  '''
Word has been received by - V. 
Cousins that his brother, Sgt. Pilot 
I; Gousids, R.CA.F., has arrived in 
England. Another brother, iCpl.' G. 
Cousins, R.C.E., has been in' Eng­
land for sometime.
Mr. and Misi O. Twiname and 
daughter, of Westbank, ^ were ‘ visit­
ors at the home of Mrs; T. Twi­
name on Sunday last.
Miss Helen Martin, of Brookdale, 
Man., arrived on Sund^, Aug. 27, 
to take over her position at the 
school.
R O N  W E E K S  
D E S C R IB E S  
T A N K  A H A C K
Charge Of The Light Brigade 
Relived ~  SiUTOunded By 
Enemy
Mrs. T. Twiname left on Sunday 
to ' spend a few days in Westbank.
V E R N O N  S E N D S  
P R O T E S T  O N  
J A P  IN F L U X
Situation Deplored By City 
- Fathers Who Consider Mat­
ter Serious
Mr. and Mrs. G. Best, of Trail, 
were overnight guests at the home 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt on 
Thursday. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kaiser and daugh­
ter, of Vemon, ' were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and
E. A. Baptiit :. • '
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bain, of Vancou­
ver, arrived last week to ^pend : a 
holiday at the home of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. P. McLean, of Vet­
eran, Alberta, arrived on Monday 
and are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ibbotson. ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith, of Ver­
non, are week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bap­
tist. ■■.
Dorleen Bradfoord returned r to 
Victoria on Thursday to continue 
her training at the Jubilee Hospi- 
taL ••
Mrs. C. Dakin, of Kimberley, ar­
rived Saturday to spend a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Z. C; 
Witt
A.W.1 S. T. McKay, R.CA.P. 
(W.D.), left on Saturday to return 
to her station in ther east, after 
spending harvest leave a t home.
Norman Hay returned from &e 
Coast on Sunday,-Aug. 27.
‘ Mirs. J. G. BradfaiPd:ieft ph thurs- 
day for a visit t<^^;]C & a«t'
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  Q U ip K  I^E SU L T S herta, arrived, on Samiday to ^end
Infiux of Japanese into the Ver­
non area is being deplored.
Mayor David Howrie; of that city, 
has' sent in a written protest to 
George Carter, secretary of t^he 
North Okanagan Committee, starang 
that the matter is “serious.” He said 
he was given to imderstand a t the 
outset that growers would keep the 
Japs out of the city; also that the 
agreement between.-the Committee 
and the orchardists was that the 
Nipponese were to be used for or­
chard work only, and that this ar­
rangement was being ignored.
White labor available for the 
Northern district is being sent to 
the South Okanagan at the present 
time, and consequently, will not be 
available at the peak of crop, con­
tinued the letter, a copy of which 
has been sent to the secretary of 
ttie Canadian Legion.
It was conceded by all the mem­
bers of the Vernon City Council 
that the responsibility for any irr 
regular situation which might re­
sult would be on the shoulders of 
the city.
Alderm an Cousins said he had re­
ceived numerous complaints.
The M ^or reminded the Council 
that Japs already were applying in 
numbers for school- acconxmodatioA
"Some restrictions are necessary,” 
said Alderman F. S. Galbraith. "It 
is not right in the face of world 
conditions for these people to en­
joy our privileges. In fact, we are 
breaking faith with our own boys 
.to'all<lyvv this sort of thing.”
Alderman Pi 'HarWodd riaunchly 
supported the remarks of his fellow- 
aldermen.
Speaking of restrictions enforced 
in 'other Valley towni^ Hik Worship 
said' thht 'i a ‘Kelowna'4>ey had the. 
suttJdtt'of']public oplnldh. '
A brief but vivid description of 
a tank-action in France is included 
in a- letter received here from Sgt. 
R. S. Weeks. Sgt Weeks went over­
seas with an armored unit in  Octo­
ber; 1941. March, ' 1942, he was 
sent back as an instructor but re­
turned overseas in December, 1943. 
He Was attached, to ah armored 
imit which landed in France on 
D-Day.
Hqi writes:
“Looks like Jerry is getting his 
desertS'.at last. The things that I 
have seen the last two weeks (the 
letter was dated August 25) make 
me wonder whether the world is 
civilized or not Piles of Jerry 
equipment lie:blasted in the roads, 
fields etc. You have to see it to 
comprehend the magnitude of' the 
destruction our forces are dealing 
out to him. Do you know, we seem 
to live a lifetime some of .these days 
when we witness these things.
“Here is a bit of an experience 
I had when the whole Canadian 
army made the big push. Our front 
was an all-oqt attack by tanks, fol­
lowed by .the infantry,- etc. We 
moved up in the dead of night to 
a new rendezvous amidst terrific 
thick clouds of dust and, as/the^ 
night was pitchblack dark, it was 
quite a job. The next day we. mov­
ed up to the starting line about 
an hour', before zero hour. There 
were tanks as far as one could see 
on both sides of us and behind. Our 
troop was . a forward troop, right 
out in fronV and you .can • guess 
just how we felt.
“llhen, came the ,'maj'or’s voice 
over the air—time to move, exactly 
at twelve noon. My officer waved to 
me from his tank; I waved back, 
and away we went like one of those 
old-time race horses. We tore 
across the country, aU guns blaz; ■ 
ing. Sure must, have scared hell out 
of Jerry to see that thxmdering herd 
of iron monsters tearing at them. 
’tfSTe were going at about twenty-five 
miles per hour through wheat; 
fields, etc., up and down hills. Our 
three-inch gun blasted all woods 
and the small arms sure tore into 
the infantry. ‘
“Then the officer’s tank went 
out of commission; then the, cor­
poral’s. We whizzed by them, going 
like hell. Something changed my 
blind ■'khd I told the driver to re­
verse, -and the next thing I  knew 
we were ‘ in ;a sunken: road about 
ten fe e t  deep. If you ask.me, it was 
by 'the grace of God we backed in-, 
to it. All the crew hollered, “Can 
we get out,, Sarge?*! We tried to
get the tank out but no go, so we 
all got out and was all hell fiying?. 
r  never felt so denuded as when 
I looked round to see not one of 
our tanks and Jerry all about
“We set up the Browning in a 
field and we all hid in the road, 
and we lay there for three- hours, 
ducking here and there. Every gun 
in the whole world seemed to be 
firing at us.
“All of 8r siriden we heard some 
one; shout; “Come out of there,” 
and there was a company of infant­
ry with their Bren' gims,. etc.; on 
us. It was a  very ticklish moment 
I shouted- that we 'were* Canadians 
but they- wouldn’t  take any chances, 
so 1 g ^  up and walked out with 
my hands'-up. ..'You -can’t blame 
them. ■ :■ ■
**We wandered back through the 
lines looking for our fellows and/ 
didn’t really get straightened out 
fot three days; I  know 'now what 
the 'charge»of the Light Brigade
-was ;llke.”
P 9 A L
N O W !
A Flickering Flame Iii 
Your ^
F U R N A C E ?, \ ' H I TV .
Let this never be year: plight Dont 
delay, order your coal now for ^ l y  
d e l i v e r y . ‘ '
Wm. HAUG <a
EstabUshed 1892
Phone 66 COAIi DEALERS ^
4-
FINE FAINTING 
EXHIBITION 
NETS NEAT SUM
Will Assist Rehabilitation Of 
Channel Islanders
Pumps of all types; for home and fam i use 
an<3 irrigation vrorks. Expert ADYICE and 
\  INSTALLATIOlir.
The exhibition of water /color 
Iptaintings, held here recently by 
Miss H. M. Duke in aid of the Chan- / 
nel Islands Society for refugees 
in. England, prisoners in (jrermany 
and their rehabilitation, totalled 
$144.20 in receipts, with only $5.50 
expenses. The sum realized includ­
ed $44:20 in donations and $100 as 
half the proceeds of the sale of 
$200 worth of'pictures. More‘than 
a hundred people visited the ex­
hibition,' which was held on Thurs­
day, Friday and -Saturday in the 
Orchard City Motors ' show-koOm.
Mrk A. D. Marshall won the draw, 
her choice being a,sketch of Deep 
Cove. The most popular sketches, 
according to vote, .were'one of Sark 
and one of Guernsey.
To date. Miss Duke has held eight 
exhibitions of her pictures in B. C. 
and has raised well o^ ver $1,000 for 
the Channel Islands fund.
More than eighty water, colors 
were shown in the-local exhibit, the 
major portion of which were B. G. 
landscapes, including scenes around 
Enderby, Kamloops, Pillar Lake, 
Mission, Revelstoike and Coast 
poin-ts. Her work is distii)Ctive, with 
delicate, true to nature coloring and 
artistry which capture the atmo­
sphere and beauty of her' subjects.
— AGENTS FO R BEATTY and DURO PUMPS —
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKB
Plumbing T- / Heating - Sheet ;Metrf 
______ PH O N E 164 or 5|^-L.
52-8C
y m p H  D W E L L I N G S  FOR
S E A S O N A L
H E L P
JAIL BREAKER CAPTURED
■ Patrick Percival Magiee;. of po 
fixed abode, broke out of.the Prince­
ton jail recently ,and; after forcing 
-two residents of the . Similkamren 
centre at .the'point of a gun to drive 
him qut of town, was captured the 
next morning near Merritt. ,
CO»IFORTAB|^->
O STURDY '
•  EASY TO ERECT 
Now . . .at a mbilmam 
cost dozable, comfort­
able seasonal help dwelr 
lings. Heavy ari'S'I tour 
gve and groove plank 
walls, door and windows, 
can be erected quickly and easily by casual labor; LOXTAVE pre­
cision cut lumber comes ready to erect . . . no waste . . . no bother , . . 
locked at corners .-with' patented.-joints. ■ , Sizes 12’xl2’, 12’vl6’, 16’ x2(y, 
with additional 4’ verandah'as shown'; Prices on-request. -
PREFHBRICRTED BU IlD liinS  ITD
IVAIUmiUCR 
17 • n •
G. S. F E T T ^JR L Y
223 Bernard Avenae,'Kelowna,'
tf-q
Phone 36;
m u m . vQ vm T liE  « JU O W If4  COU EI»JI n w m & h Y ,  SKFTEMB» t. l»4t
FOR SALE
5 ROOM HOUSE
f
Clos« in, ImiiKsdiate possession, 
P R IC E ...... ............. $3,000
FOB FUBTIIEB PAKTICULAES BEE
PRICES O N ____
LADIES’ and MISSES*
S ta cU i cu u i S laok>
A; Cood Stock Of Children’s . . . .
SC H O O L C LO TH ES
• how on hand !
NEW  SHIPM ENTS ARRIVING DAILY !
ery
Phone 68.8
LIM ITED
Bernard Ave.
t *
D U N L O P
QoMjUSo\xL
W ITH  TH EIR  F A M O U S  P R E -W A R  T R E A D  
D E S IG N S ,  A R E  N O W  O B T A IN A B L E  
IN  S Y N T H E T IC  R U B B E R  F O R  
E SSE N T IA L  W A R T IM E  SER V IC E
All the best and newest develop­
ments in synthetic rubber are 
incorporated in Dunlop S3 
Cable Cord Tires. But re­
member, Urea will not be 
plentifu l in  1944. So 
keep driving inside the 
piesmbed speed limit... 
cro^-smte^ your tires 
; bccasipnally . . . keep 
them properly in­
flated . . .  and, above- 
all, have your tires 
regularly checked by 
a Dunlop dealer. DN.ii
) D U N L O P  
i C A . N A . D A
M A K E R S  O F
T H E ,W O R L D ’S FINEST TIRES”
Waterproofing a Ghinmey
Rake out all crumbled or cracked 
mortar from between the bricks. 
Brush out all loose cement. Soak the 
brickwork with water, then pack 
with a mixture of one part cement, 
one part hydrated lime and .five
parts of clean, coarse building sand, 
adding only enough water to make 
a workable mixture..If the brick or 
mortar joints absorb water, you 
can get a colorless waterproof coat­
ing or cement-base paint to apply 
to the chimney.
4
More About
F R U IT
G R O W ER S
UNivERSiry
DEVELOPMENT
FORESHADOWED
WITH THE 
SERVICES
T 0 .E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR FEOPEETY WITH US — '
Frtsn Page 1, Column 0
worthwhile contribution to attend 
the various rittings and give evid­
ence.
Tree Stock Ceets
Tlie B.C.F.GJI. Executive has 
been making a survey of the In­
creased costs of tree fruits stocks. 
Information has been gathered, 
allowing the costs a few years ago, 
and those of 1043 and 1044. 1'heae 
figures will *be forwarded to the 
Wartime Prices, and Trade Board, 
Ottawa.
Centraota
When the rush of harvesting Is 
coded a definite effort will be made 
to clean up the contract campaign. 
The present contract expires March 
lOtb, 1045, and it is planned that a 
100 per cent canvass of the growers 
■be organized. The South and Cen­
tral District Councils have prom­
ised to contact every grower in 
their areas, and the same will be ar- 
ranged by the North Okanagan 
CounolL A general meeting will be 
held in  Vernon as soon as the pick­
ing rush is over.
M ., ,e r  C o « i d .™ ^ N .w  Pro- 
vincial Policy F o r J u v ^ l e  home of Mra. Jack Klley, gubse- 
Delinquontg quently Imvlng for Vancouver,
____  where she vriU spend the remain­
der of her furlough prior to return­
ing to her station at Summerslde, 
P.E.I. She was a former member 
of the staff of Me and Me prior to 
her enllstrpcnt.
AJB. T. A. Would, R.C.N.VJI., has 
been transferred from Newfound- 
laiul to Halifax.
Sgt. F. IL Blake; 212 Christleton 
Avenue, Kelowna, and Pilot Officer 
H. W. Cretltg 288 Blchter Street, 
graduated recently as pilots from 
No. 4 S.F.TB.. Saakatgion.
Commlssionlog in the field over­
seas of W.OJg Louis Allen Beau as 
a gunnery officer is announced by 
the E.Cj ’LF. Ho Is the son of Mrs. 
M. £. Bean, Kelowna.
A probable expansion of the faci­
lities at the University of British 
Columbia and a closer liaison be­
tween the Government and this In­
stitution were foreseen in a state­
ment made by Premier Jotm Hart 
after visiting the University of Brit­
ish Columbia In company with Dr.
Norman Mackenzie, President, and 
other members of the faculty n;e- 
cently. .
Following his conference" with the 
President and faculty members, the 
Premier declared, “I desire to see 
that the University keeps pace, with 
the development of this province;
Any proposals that may be made 
for the future by this iiuUtutltm 
will receive sympathetic considera­
tion frwn the Government.”
This latest announcement gave , ,  .
rise to speculaUon In the press as4.V41. .  ,...1_____ (.1_e.—_ Hdncd at Kamloops, visited histo the avenues of development. Sug­
gestions hod been advanced that a 
medical faculty and a low school 
be established at the University. It 
Is known that there is a very bad 
shortage of qualified medical men.
Cherry Processing By Industry
The Executive considered letters  ^ ^
and a dovelc^mcnt along these lines
home In Kelowna recen^ .
1LAl.W. Barbara Bmsllo, R.C.A1F. 
(W.D.), who is stationed at Mac- 
leod,' has arrived in Kelowna to 
spend her furlough at the home of
dentists, registered nurses and oUier her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Iknslic,
F  umerton*s
j£ .ad l& i FALL SU ITS 4 M
Growers’ Associotlon and from L. 
Dclghton,. of the Oliver Processing 
Association. The Summorlond Co- 
dp. asked the Executive to Investi­
gate the matter of thq B.CJ'.G.A. 
operating c h e ^  proceuing plants, 
both sulphuring and glacing. Mr. 
Deighton said that if the B.C.F.G.A. 
went Into this business' for the pim- 
pose of relieving the pressure bn 
the fresh fruit market his organiza­
tion’s plant would be prepared to 
process certain quantities of cher­
ries. President, DesBrisay will ap­
point a committee to examine the 
projects with i a view to presenting 
a report to the next convention.
was envisioned.
Attention also was drawn to the 
fact that the Government already 
had evinced its interest in the de­
velopment of the UJB.C. by provi­
sion of funds for the establishment 
of two research councils, one dealing 
specifically with forestry matters 
and the other with general indus­
trial research.
”There will be an urgent need af­
ter .the war for additional buildings 
at the UJB.C. as well as in all uni­
versities across Canada," • the Plre- 
mier stated.
He added -that this of course was 
a problem for the Dominion Gov­
ernment, since a great deal of the 
increased demand woxild be coming 
from men and women returning 
from overseas seeking ^eclalized 
training. The Premier declared, 
however, that the (province was 
extremely Interested iii this phase 
of the situation'and was prepared 
to co-operate to the fullest extent.
At a meeting of the four Cabinet 
Ministers who form the administrat-
------- I ing body of the newly ' established
Reproductions of 20 large oil paint- Post-War Reconstruction Bureau,  ^
ings by outstandii^ Canadian art- plans to meet problems arising from 
ists are on .exhibition this week at the demobilization of British Co- 
the Okanagan Union Librapr, |„,„t>ia men and women in the arm- 
sponsored by the English services were discussed, and the 
Woollen Shop. The pictures
O IL  P A IN T IN G  
R E PR O D U C T IO N S 
O N  V IE W  H E R E
Work Of Canadian Artists Pre­
sented To Armed Forces '
Gnr. Maurice Melkle has left for 
Jericho Beach,; .Vancouver, where 
ho will bo stationed. Ho was sta­
tioned at Halifax prior to spending' 
his leave in Kelownal * .* •
Jack Dawiion, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
H. Vance Dawson, left'recently for 
Vancouver, where he will join tKe 
R.C.N.V.R ^
Capt. Paul Hayes, Jericho i3ea^, 
is spending a leave at his home In 
Kelowna.
Pic., W. Granger, who has spent 
the past seventeen months at King­
ston, Jamaica, with a Canadian 
Dental Corps clinic, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Airs. C. Granger, 
on twenty-four days leave.
Sub-Lieut. Maureen Kennedy, 
R.C.N.V.R., who had been spending 
a' leave with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kennedy, has returned to 
her station at Toronto. ‘
 ^P/O Ed Sugars. R.CA.F., has ar­
rived in Kelowna tq spend his leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Sugai s^, Water Street. He is sta­
tioned at Claresholm, where he is 
an instructor.
P/O Harry Cretin, R.CA..F., who 
. .  ^  ,«••• , graduated recently at Saskatoon, isHonorable H. ,G. T. Perry, Minister sjjending his leave with his parents, 
bold m design, arresting- in style qj Education and Chairman of The , Mrs. Cretin, Richter St.
and distinctly Canadian m subject post-War Rehabilitation Council, re- • . ’*
matter. They have been reproduced ported that satisfactory progress 
by the silk screen method and were ^eing made in this direction,
made for display, in recreational No More Toll Roads
The Honorable Herbert Anscomb,
Minister of Public Works, announ­
ced that the Government was not
centres, canteens, messes, etc., of^  
(the Canadian Army, Navy and Air 
Force in Canada, Newfoundland and
Overseas Four hundred of them j,epared to construct any more pub-marif» frtr fni.c rm^ nn^ o^ witn r . * .«were de o  this purpose ii  a  
additional 200 being made for Can­
adian schools.
The originals were painted by
lie roads on a toll , basis. ’This pol-
John Barrat, R.C.N.V.R. who is 
stationed - at- H.M.C.S. Discovery, 
Vancouver, is on leave in Kelowna, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Barrat, Bernard Avenue.* • * '
Pte. Ed. Jurassovich, Irish Fusil­
iers, who has spent the past sixteen 
months in Kingston, Jamaica, has
And what a showing I Sec this grand collection 
in the sort of styles that do not grow out-dated. 
Spicy autumn shades, sizes 12 to 20, Priced at—
$ 1 2 .9 5  •“ $ 2 5 .0 0
Smart New F^ all Jackets and Coats
Made to endure for several seasons. Tailored 
from fine wools and tweeds.
JACKETS—
Priced from
COATS—
Priced from
$ 9 .9 5
$ 1 2 .9 5
to
to
$ 1 3 .9 5
$32 .5C
First Showing Of New Fall Hand ^ ags
Yes, hard to get, but here they are in exclusive 
■“ costume shades and many styles.
$ 2 .9 5  • $ 4 .9 5
★
DRESSES P ia C E  
Regular $3.95, (^ '1  Q Q
f o r ; . .... ......................
Regular $4.95, ^ 2  4 - 8
Regular $5-95, C) O Q
for ......................
Regular $6.95, ...............$ 3 .4 8
Regular $7.95, O Q
Clearance of One and Two 
Piece V
SUMMER FROCKS,
, CREPES and 
COTTONS
Friday and Saturday Final 
Sale Days !
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
‘W H ER E .CASH BEATS CREDIT’
productions of each painting were Road toll Msis.
icy Of r e S  to C a S ' ^ d  is^no l^  ^ste“
J.LIC uixemcui. x Jt«xxxxcxx uj tioned at Camp Dundurn. H e ' ar-
Canadian artists and presented .to Public r iv ^  home this week .to spend his
the armed forces. Six hundred re- ® scheme to^buua^ tne west t-oast leaVe with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
A. Jurassovich, Belgo district.;2...
Mrs,. A. Gregory has received 
word that her husband, Capt. A.
Gregory, has returned to Canada
,,-xxx X, X.XXVXV..XV. ________ _______- -  from Kingston, Jamaica, where he , __________ .
Maddonaldr “Isles''o^ Spruce’’r 'A r- in Canada, about to be held at Niag- has been for the past sixteen months member of the U.S. Nursing Cadet
sponsored by a Canadian firm or 
individual or National Gallery of 
Canada..
•The pictures on display here in- 
cludie “Wild Geese”, by Thoreau
Uniform Mining Laws 
Attorney-General R. L. Maitland 
has left for the East to attend the 
annual conference'of the Commis­
sioners of Uniformity of Legislation
Sgt. Don Holtom. and Sgt. Bill 
Holtom, R.CA.J’., leave on Friday 
for their new station , at Boundary 
Ray, after spending their leave vis­
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Holtom, Richter Street.•
Miss Evelyn McDonald, who is a
thur Lismer; “ Ontario Village,” ara Falls. The Attorney-General is 
Casson; “Vancouver Lions,” by very much interested in taking up 
Weston; “Lake Louise,” Phillips; the matter of making the mining 
“Maligne Lake,’’ Lawren Harris; laws throughout Canada uniform 
“Haliburton Village,” Brooks; “Mar- and further strengthening the re. 
ch in Birch Woods,” Gagnon; “B.C. gulations laid down in the various 
Indian Village,” by G. W.'G. Macr statutes for the protection of the 
donald;“ Grand Manan, N.B.” by public. ;
H T O h r ^  J ’The^ P l o v ^ , ’’ ;^by ^he Honourable G. S. Pearson. 
Hallam, Port au Persil, Haworth, pro,vincial Secretary, announced a“Veterans of the Sea,”- Sampson;
"Assiniboia Valley,” Brigden; “Wind
quents. A clear Une of demarcation er Mass,. Robinson.a and Ferry .f-, ho+nroon invoniloc
new Government policy with res­
pect to the care of juvenile delin-
' Quebec” by Morice; as well as a re­
production of a well known picture 
by'A.. Y. Jackson. ‘
The exhibition is open to the: pub­
lic during the regular library hours.
with the Dish Fusiliers. He is now 
stationed ’at Dundurn and is ex­
pected to visit Kelowna within the 
month: ■ *. .
Fit. Sgt. J. B. Hume, R.CAJ'., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 'C. Hume, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
pilot officer. • • •
F/O B. Tait, R.CA.;F., spent sev­
eral days recently visiting in Ke­
lowna. He was formerly a member 
of the staff of the loc^ branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.
Sgt. May Birch, R.CAJ*. (W.D.), 
who is stationed in Newfoundland, 
is spending a furlough visiting in
Corps, stationed a t Seattle, is 
spending the next two weeks in Ke­
lowna visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, Leon Avenue.
L-A.W, Edna Rawlings, . B.C-AJ?. 
(W.D.), . arrived in • Kelowna on 
Monday from her station at Tren­
ton, and will spend two weeks fur­
lough at her home here.
B IR T H S
UPTON—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, September 
3, -1944, to: Mr. and S&s. Maurice 
Upton, of Kelorwna, a daughter. .
RYDER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, September 3, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder, 
of Kelowna, a daughter.
is to be drawn between juveniles 
and adults.
A committee of experienced child 
welfare and social assistance work­
ers and those affiliated with penal Kelowna and Penticton, 
institutions and parole officers has • • -•
been set up to devise a new pro- Pie. Edwin G. Harvey, son of Mrs. 
gramme of treatment that will bring B. B. Ha^ey, is now serving in 
about continuous and expert super- Fronce with ^  armored division, 
vision of juveniles including psy- -4o word_ re^ ^^
diiatric advice and the methods mother. was_ with toe. Canadian 
employed by the Borstal system. Forestry Coiys 'm ^otland for two 
,. . - .- 1  years prior to joining toe tanks.The policy IS-being worked out . • • • •
TR A IN S U SE 
R A D IO  SIG N A LS ft
between toe Honourable Mr. Pear­
son and Attorney-General Maitland, 
in view of toe fact that toe work of 
both these departments are assoc­
iated one with the other.
Don Bootoe; R.C.N., is home on 
leave from his station at Halifax, 
visiting his parents,: Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Boothe, Abbott Street.
■ •  . •  ■-
Fit. Lt. A. S. Underhill, R.CAJ'., 
spent a recent week-end in Kelow­
na. He is now. stationed at-Vancou­
ver. •
Radio Communication Between 
Engines
Radio communication, was intro­
duced to Canadian railroading for 
toe first time last week when the 
Canadian National 'Railways, in co­
operation with the. Canadian Mar­
coni Company, started a series of 
tests of the. transmitting and re­
ceiving equipment developed dur­
ing the present war. The principle 
is similar to that employed by the 
tank units of the Allied'armies at 
the front.
Two Canadian National locomo­
tives, a Diesel and an'electric. werq 
specially equipped; and for* the next 
few  weeks their respective ehgin-
20-Acre Orchard
F O R  S A L E
APPLES;
PEARS:
Red Delicious, Winesap, Macs. ; ■ 
Anjou and Bartlett. ■
Balance in prunes, peaches, cots and cherries. 
This is a most promising looking young orchard, '
For particulars call- : . \
M cT A V ISH , W H IL U S  &  G A D D ES LTD
Phpne 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Pte. Peter Newton left recently eers will proceed in and out of toe 
for Vancouver, where he has been busy terminal at Montreal upon in- 
posted to Little Mountain Camp. He structions received by radio instead
of the customary written train or­
ders' aiid signals. It is anticipated 
that this new system will speed' up 
considerably train movements and 
will also effect i^ a te r  operatiri^ 
economy and efficioicy.
For toe. t e ^  a SO^watt transmit­
te r. of toe frequency, modulation
is the younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. A. Newton, Patterson Aven-
■ue.' ■ '* ■
Sgt. Jack Bntt, stationed at the 
Coast, visited his wife and daugh­
ter in Kelowna recently.
Staff Quartermaster-Sergeant LenBoth, of Kelowna, was one of the type is being used for toe two-way 
Canadian athletes' who earned a
trip to Rome as spectators at toe whicfi is .ultra
Allied forces sports meet He was
a finalist in toe sports meet held by from, static and otoer interfer- 
ithe Canadians in Italy and ^epre- _ whe^ ^^
sented his regiment Kegi“ e“t»i 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Freddy HU-
bom also made an inspection of the rtnf®
Italian capital. With him went Tpr.
lSve” by” S r ' ’TeMy 0>fc if
,Steon»»» regiments ^oem aker. 
and Sgt. Al. W. Krasselt, who is
transport sergeant. Sgt. Scud Tos- 
tenson, in his regimental paymast­
er’s office, was toe  man who helped 
finance toe holidays when permiss­
ion was given for special leave pay 
amounts.
L/Cpl. Jack Blackburn, of Ke
which is just north of the two lift 
bridged crossing the Lachine Canal 
and  ^is in charge^ of N. Heath, Chief 
Tram ControllerT 
This is not the first time that the 
Canadian National Railways has 
been associated ■ w th  radio. The 
Canadian National wa^ the first 
railway in America to introduce
lowng, who is a section leader with radio into traveUing. service.This
, . .  PALM  DAIRIES UM ItEO
PRODUCERS OF HIGHEST
\  ,ICE CREAM
V QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
the Sealorth Highlanders, recently 
had seven days leave in Salerno. 
He has been in action with the Sea- 
forths since D-Day , in Sicily.
Sgt. Eugene Ryan, who is with the 
Canadian Dental Corps, stationed at 
Wainwright, is spending his leave at 
the hom& of his parents, Mr. : and 
Mrs. Howard. Ryan, Riverside Av-, 
.bnue;
Lieut. John Acland and, Mrs. Ac- 
land are visiting in Kelowrta, the 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
H.. V, Acland, North Street. Lieut.
was in 1923. Later, a coast-to-coast 
chain of Canadian radio stations 
was owned and: operated by the 
C.N.R. When the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation was formed the 
Government took over the C.N.R. 
radio-atationa to form the nucleus 
of today’s great Canadian radio net­
work. ,
T O  B E  G I Y E M  A W A Y  
M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  16“  -  8
AT No. 2 W IRELESS SCHOOL, R.C.A.F.i CALGARY
$ 7 ,0 0 0  H O M Eh i ORCHARD
AT PENTICTON IN THE LOVELY OKANAGAN 
Co-operate with the
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I .O .D .E .
CALGARY, ALBERTA
In their efforts to raise funds for War Activities '
If you think; you *can dispose of books of tickets in your district
W R I T E  T O D A Y
. Fort Briseboise Chapter, I.O.D.E., ; 
Box 336, Kelowna, B.C.
TIC K ETS 3  F O R  $ 1 .0 0  (IN ONE NAME)
B O O K S O F  18  TIC K ETS $ 5 .0 0
Tenders Wanted
Wanted tenders for transportation of High School 
pupils from the Okanagan United 'Sehool District to 
Kelowna. Full' particulars of route from Secretary.. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
HAMILL, Secretary.
R A ILW A Y  
M EN H E R E
Executives of both the C.N.R. and
General Manager of Western Lines was George BaiUie, General Super- 
of the Canadian National Railways,., intendent for British,'Columbia ‘of 
Winnipeg, paid a routine inspection- the Canadian Pacific Railway;- He 
virit to toemty.^ He was^accompan-r was accompanied by T. .; W. Creigh-
Divisionalv £ngineer;v Hwd-ied by G. A. Glay, newly appoint- ed Divisional'' Superintendent at ’
AclMd hasTusVretu^ C.P.‘r " \drited‘Kerownd week. Kamloops, who^succeeds W. G o^h. rtoke. They^ included Westbank in
years service overse&s. W. C. Owen, Vlce-Prerfdent and Alro paying a routine visit here their tour ot inspection. .
w ip l l
U'
m
TOUESDAY, eiS«TEMKI3i 7, 1»M t h e  k e l o w h a  c o u r i s e
PA G E F IV E
Classified AdvertisementsN EW  S T O R E  H E R E  O PEN S S E PT . 15
r i n t  tw tM ty-Arm  w v tM , «»jr sMU; *444-
tMHMU Wflim* «*« «*£«.U Cttpr h •»«swtt»*w«l bj »»b «l i^  witiMo tw* wi*k* ir«m imami, 4 4i*8«wit,t «l tmtutf-dj* -Wi**»UB b« $m4». ib«* • »*«>»!' fi»* we»4 •dnrttMH^t WBsaJBpmMxl by <£»»b «r 
fmid wteWBi «•* w*«k* emU  »»*ntjr-ii»
a m t » .
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Minimnni SH-
W lM * il is 4**tewl tli*i »•»*% >•  
to •  Immi at 17m Ctmrim OU»«, •»  «M4- 
iwiukt «liMr||» ol M» Btoto 4> 1*4*.
W A N TED
r SIK ewmltr 0t m» m * WUHmh Haag, wbo tMUt»ed bway Wc4n«s- 
day, Aug. 30, wish to express their 
■Jitcere thanks to «U Mends and 
relaltvca for floral tributes, expreo- 
siona of i^nnpathy and nets Of kind­
ness dturing their bereavement In 
the loos of 0 loving father. 7-lc
Mrs. M. Purvis To Have Ex­
clusive Ladies' Ready-T o- 
Wear Shop
■ _ Abmt
TH O U SA N D S
EN JO Y
New C. N .R .
8 w p crin ten d © R t
W Ahnm i>-«bot gom . SH » riOea.
and .23 rlflea Spurrien, Sports 
tog Goods and Stattonery. 03«t<o
T H E  C H U R C H E S
WAJ«TRZ>-<-L«wn mower and tei^ cydo parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell's Bicycle Ghbp. idione 107.
ifl-tfe
C H R IS T IA N  s c i e n c e  
SO C IE T Y
romtr Bnowd Avk b«4 S «tn »  **•
w
.This Society Is a branch of The
_________ Mother Church, The JTrst Church of
'ANTED—gfflr liberal trade-ins Christ' Scientist, In Boaton, Maasa- 
^ » T v ^ ^ o n d .h a n d  l ^ t i c ^  chusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 W
S d  Sunday School, 9.45 am .; first and 
O. L. Jones Furniture c « ^ ^ m  Wednesdays, Testimony M eel-
^  Ing 9 pm . Reading Room open 
Wednmday afternoon, 8 to 6 pm .
Mrs. Marlon Purvis is opening a 
ladles’ ready to wear store at 227 
Bernard Avc., on Friday, Sept. 15. 
The store will c^perate under the 
trade name of Heather's. ,) ,
Mrs. Purvis, who is well known 
in Kelowna, will feature ladles' 
coats (including furs), suits and 
dresses exclusively, retailing only 
the beat In these lines.
On Friday and Saturday, Sept 16 
and 10, Mrs. Marjorie Peters, of 
Vancouver, representing a large fur 
house, will display fur coats at the 
new shop.
From Page 1. Column 6 
on ell sides.
Tlie parade prizes were won by 
the following: men's western style: 
George Baptiste, first, tl5; John 
Kruger, second, |10; and Bud Zlp- 
rick, third, $5;.ladles’ single west­
ern: Mrs. H. Hayes, first. flO; Isobcl 
- — “ Tllh Dillon,
BBBNK: FINED
In City Police Court Tuesday, 
John I. Prior, Fred Sandberg and 
Eric Nelson were each fined 525.00 
and costs on charges of intoodcation.
WANTED~-8e« os hefora dlspea-Ing of your houMhtfid: furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay bmt 
firlces for used furniture. O. L  
Joaea Furniture Ca Ltd. 00-tfo
WANTBD to Day—Vood BleyelM In any condition. Cash prlceo 
paid. CampbaU'a Blcyclo Shop, cor- 
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
19-tfo
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  CANADA
rint Unlt«4. coniw Richter 8t. sa4 
Benuud Arena*. '
, Minister Dr. M. W. Lees.
LO ST
f  OST—Tarpaulin. 6 ft. x 8 ft., bor PEEVED.”
Is  tween Vernon and Oy
Organlrt and Choir Leader l 
CrrU UoMop, A.T.C.U., L.T.C.L.
11.00 a.m.—“raE "  CI1AIX1WGE 
OF DANGEROUS TIMES.”
7.30 p.m.—"THE MAN WHO WAS
ama, Fri­
day, September 1. Finder please 
leave at The Kelowna Courier. 7-lp
H E L P W A N TED
He l p  wanted, Male—Thirty motormechanics immediately for 
maintenance of army vehicles. Must 
be unfit for overseas service and 
not over ihe age of 44. Apply, near­
est army recruiting office. ’ 7-l«
A trustworthy, reliable orchardman for a yearly Job, Experi­
ence not necessary, must be good 
with machinery, etc., willing to 
take some, responsibility. A good 
house and salary offered to the 
right man. Married preferred. Ap- 
•ply to R. O. Hall, Okanagan Falls, 
B.€. . t
W A N TED  T O  R EN T
WANTED to Rent—Apartment orsmall house, furnished, or uii- 
lurnished. Apply, Box 148, Kelowna 
Courier.
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram S t ^ 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
“AN ANSW ER TO A 
PERPLEXING 
QUESTION”
is the evening topic.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
KELOWNA
vs.
VERNON
ARMY
CITY PARK OVAL 
Collection
F O R  SA L E
CARROT Juicer. Electrical. Juicesall fruits, all vegetables. Capa­
city, 2 quarts 5 minutes. Ideal for 
home or cafeteria. Box 14^ , Kelowr 
na Courier. 7'^ *^
Fo r  Sale—Sheet Music; Popular, classical, teaching material. As­
sociated Board and Toronto Con­
servatory examination music. Folios 
and strings. The Music Shop, Gill-, 
man & MacIntyre Ltd., 653 Seymour 
St, Vancouver, B.C. 6-2p
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C." A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Sunday School.
11.00 am.—^ Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.30—Prayer Meeting. •
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
M(J;E0D
Registered Optometrist, of 
, Vancouver, vvill be at
THOMSON’S 
JEW ELRY STORE,
Kelowna on ^
MONDAY, SEPT. 11th 
All day.
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fltttngs, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co, 916 PoweU St, Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
For  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Greenr 
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” ^Ortfe..
KELOWNA CITY POUND
• Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded, and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m., Satiurday, the 9th 
instant same will be disposed of:— 
1 young brown white pointer (m). 
1 brown white setter (m).
W. BLACKWOOD, . 
Phone 337-L. Pdundkeeper.
N O TIC E
Au g u st  28th, 1944... From thisdate on, I, J. E. Cooper, now of 
Penticton, will not be responsible 
for my wife’s debts. 7-4p
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots; 4, 5, .6, 12 and  ^ 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited.. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly* 
obey this prohibition will be imme­
diately prosecuted. J. P. Munsc^
GOOD SUPPLY of brick at 
. $20 per M.; Agricultural- 
Drain tile 4-in. at 7c per 
foot. Also 8-inch tUe at 35c 
per foot; 6-in. heavy, service 
pipe 30-in. long, $1.25 each. 
Bmlding, and side-wdlk tile. 
Buy where they are made 
and save money. Vernon 
Brick & Tile Co., 309 Eighth 
Street.-
OF THE WEEK
P EE—Daring the montbs of Sep­tember and October the C.C J • 
NEWS will be sent Free to anyone 
• who is not already receiving a regu­
lar weekly copy. Everyone who Is 
•earnestly interested in seeing full 
and continuous employment in the 
post-war world should read a news­
paper which publishes all the. facts 
and the whole truth abput vital eco­
nomic issues of the day. For your 
. free subscription, -write direct to: 
C.CJ*. News, 712 Holden Bldg., 16 E.; 
Hastings St, Vancouver, B.C., or 
telephone 513-R2. Make This Your 
Canada, official handbook of the 
C.C.F., is on the shelves of the Ke- 
■ lowna Public Library. 7-lc
linLDEB'S Stomach Fowdcf^
vf quick relief from digestive all-^  
ments, acid stomach, heartburn.. 
Pleasant, economical. 50c and $1 
at all druggists. 7
OUR "Semi-Finished” Service faeconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for, only' 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, 'The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. ' 35rtfc
on
Quality
Meats
EA T
m e a t
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A**'
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET
Free Del.
RraELIN'S* MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTBIENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return' postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. ' . ®
F E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164'or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work.' 6*tfc
n r B  can fix Itl—lUdloa, Washing
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me de Me Repair Dept. Is ot your 
■ service. Phone 44 and ask tor Law­
rence Walrod. . -dfl-tfe
' Bdr. HI Berard has returned to his 
station at Victoria; after sipending a 
short leave at his homh in Kelowna.
We have, a complete 
stock of
P A R T S
■ and
A CCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SE A T  COVERS
and
JA C K S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
O
DOUBLE EGG 
PRODUCTION!
By giving your hens 
a BALANCED ration. . .  
you can-actually double 
the number of eggs <a 
hen lays during cold 
winter months! A hen’s 
egg is almost perfectly 
balanced in protein and 
other essential mater­
ials. That is why - your 
hens need a feed that 
contains these materials 
—in the correct propor­
tion. Don’t expect grains 
to supply raw materials ■ 
for eggs, in balanced 
manner and in complete 
quantity. Grain alone; 
.s NOT ENOUGH!
BUT, you can feed 
grains:— balanced with 
vital ingredients — by 
asking for SHUR-GAIN 
/LAYING MASH! This 
will provide your hens 
with laying mash that 
does the job . . . a lay-* 
ing mash that contains 
ALL’ the raw materials; 
'which will make eggs of 
better quality—in great­
er q u a,n t i  ty , right 
\ through the cold weathr 
er season.
SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH has been 
tested across Canada . . . 
thousands of farmers are 
happily getting almost 
double the usual num­
ber of eggs from every 
hen—and ,are making 
greater profits than evert 
before. SHUR-GAIN 
LAYING MASH costs 
very little v . and the 
results mean extra dol- 
larsforYOU.-
It’s a simple matter to 
* call at the Kelowna 
Growers’ E x c h a n g e 
where you can place 
your order for SHUR- 
GAIN LAYING MASH 
. . . and what is more, 
they will mix it for you 
at a lower cost than you 
could mix it yourself.
Remember that more 
SHUR-GAIN F E E D S  
ARE SOLD THAN ANY 
O’THER BRAND!
B
B
Longley, second. $6; Edl 
third, $4; ladles’ single English style: 
Mrs. M. V. Cookson. first, $10; Mrs. 
Dyson, second, $6; and Miss Acland, 
third, $4.Best juvenile western stylo, under
17, Eddie Coelen, first, flO; Allan 
Fro^te, second. $6; and Henry Homs- 
berger, third, $4; best Indian west­
ern style: Eddy Kruger, first, $15; 
George Baptiste, second, $10; and 
J ob McCauley, thlid. $8: most color­
ful parade horse prize of $10 Went 
to the rider and owner, Hong Mar.
Steer Biding
With cowboya matching their rid­
ing skill against wild, salty steera
LIB R A R Y
G IR C U U T IO N
INCREASED
Nearly Four Thousand Books 
Loaned In August
G. A. GLAY,
newly appointed Superintendent,
Kamlobps Division, Canadian N a - -----  -
tional Rt^ways, with headquarters
Two thousand and ninety-six fic­
tion books were taken out the 
local branch of Uie Okanagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
August, acording to U»e report of 
the librarian- In addition, there 
were 1,103 non-flcUon books, to 
bring the adult total to 3,109. The 
chll(£rcn’s books loaned were 033, 
to ntake a teial of 3,3382 books iss­
ued during , August. This number 
was 22 hiidier than the August to­
tal lost year.
The new books added during the 
month were: ,
Flethm .
"Hidden Faces," DaU; "In Bed 
We Cry." Chase; "Pathfinders," 
C. Lewis; “No Mortal Fire," Val­
entine; "Forges of Freedom," Mc- 
DoweU; ISeas of Gk)d,’’ Burnett; 
"Simone,’’ Feuchtwanger; "The Red 
Cock Crows," Gaither; "Winter 
Johnson; "This la Kate,"
C d M F E J T I T I V E  P R I C E S
p r o b i P t , e f f i c i e n t  s e r v i c e
»^ SerVe Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
. 4
PHONE 30 > KELOW NA
1  ^ > "'I. ’
on*"Monda^ a good competition re- at Kamloops. Mr. 01ay*got his rail- Hard; Mr. Wicker’s War, Rose, 
suited in top honors g(dng to Ken road start m  a brakeman wlU^theBU1IVU.au WMW mm mmm m..m.m.mmmmmm~     Ha^FlOtl^fl,
’Thomson, Black Diamond, Alta., Who Canadian Northern In 1906 at Dau-• "Last Essays," Oiii; "Maps,” 
gave a fine show on a rearing steer, pbin. He served os brakeman, con- D’Agapayeff and Hadfleld; “On 
Arnold Montgmncry, Dorothy, Alta,, ductor and tralnmnstcr until *1925, Living in a Rewlutlon," J. S. Hux- 
1943 champion, gave a good exhlbl- when he was appointed general joy; "Heaven Knows What," Scor- 
tlon which resulted in second place, chairman of the Order of Railway pi©; 'Total Peace,” Culbertson; “A 
while Gordon AkinS, of Black Dia- Conductors. In 1030, he was ap- Week With Gandhi," Fischer; “Last 
mend, came third, and Ken Lind- pointed Assistant Superintendent, Mon on Wake Island,” Bayler; 
quist of Kamloops, fourth. Thrills and In 1942 was promoted to be "Last Flight From Slngaoie,” Don- 
and wills marked the event, but the Superintendent at Prince Rupert ahue; “Anna and the King of Slam," 
majority of contestants bit the dust Mr. Glay succeeds Mr. Gough, who Lenowens; "World of the Arabs,' 
before the whjstle blew, to denote has been transferred to Prince Al. Byng.
fl rid© bert* . i
“Ride ’em, cowboy!” reverberated, . m . ..i. _ - ' ' . Mm- Herga Riches w d her d a ^ h -i  ,  ” o ica, . . — ---- --------------- - ^
throu^out the crowds as bronc bare taken in mistake, so he did noV,
badk riders treated onlookers to qualify. home in Vancouver.^Ofter wending
some of the finest riding on bucking Bareback bronc riders gave a ^ e  past two months v is in g  the. 
broncs ever seen in any stampede, wonderful exhibition Tue»iay on former s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Top honors werd won by Arnold some rearing, snorting broncs, with Fumerton, Vimy Avenue. 
Montgomery, Dorothy, Alta., all A. Montgomery iplacing first, with --------------- —--------------n u u a oa i miu mai. aua — —^ —— ---
round champion for 1943, who gave 180 average; Ken Lindquist, second, the judges are as follows: At finish, 
as pretty a ride, as one cotild wish 169.5 average, and Johnny Tubbs, c . Favell, first; R. Coe, second; John 
to see on a bronc that reared and third, with 169 average, McDougall, third; At the foot of the
snorted in true exhibition style. Final money lor bronc bare- mountain, C. Favell, first; R, Coe, 
Ken Thomson, Black Diamond, pre- back riders oh Tuesday went to A. second; E. Hepton, third, 
sident of the Canadian Cowboys’ Montgomery, first, with a total av- Kelowna Derby was won by Ok- 
Assoclation. won second place with eraje of 365.5^  Ken ’I h o n ^  secj anagan, with King Beauty second, 
a Am  ride on a good bucker. Fred with 236 average; Fred Rei^ Curly Locks, third. The pony
T,_!._- xr.....i.nn..o nnH third. With 333 avcragc, and^Ken^g^g^ J42  hands, runninh half a
Results in the. juvenile race of 
half a mile were: Trautman, first; 
M- Eneas, second; Price, third; Billy 
Mike, fourth. ,
Fezam placed first in the City
. w— ---  ■■ W
Savona, was time-keeper.
Spinning the longest rope spun 
by any cowboy in B.C. (85 foot) 
H. Hayes put on a splendid exhi­
bition in front of the grandstand. 
Demonstrating his versatility, this 
artist also delighted old and young
ReTmer7Kamloops, placed third, a d , wun _ e e a g tt
Ken Lindquist, K a m lo o p s , w o n  f^t^dquist, fourth, with a total av- was won by Trautman, first,
fourth place money. F r i z e  m o n e y  ®tage of 330, Cooper, second, and G. Baptice,
for the above events were $30, $20. w o rb y  ^ B heat, while^J. En-
SIO S5 . ^  eas came first inr the second heat,
W 'o i s c x k  -’IUbsfohe. Alta., pre- averl J-' Bennett, second, and K. Nich-
sent holder of the Canadian bronc ^  Montgomery, third, -w ith In the final heat, TraUt-
championship, and Arnold Mont- average, ^ d  Ken L in d q u is t ,  won, with M. MarceUi, second,
gomery, Dorothy, Alta., twice win- fourth, with 167.5 average. , Cooper, third
per of the all round North Ameri- Ken Thomson won final mon­
can championship, tied for top place gy Tuesday ,for steer riding with a 
in the raddle bronc riding Monday, total of 344.5, with Arnold Mont- 
with Jack Kllison, GaTdston, Alta., seebind, with 339 total av-
placing third, and Slim Doran, erage; Ken Lindquist; .third, with ..
Douglas Lake, fourth. Top placers 330 total average, and George Gplio; Club’s race, with McLeum^, _2nd, 
both drew good horses and put on fourth, with a total average of 321. and Vernon Rming Club, uiira. 
a thrilling show, with the animals' Johnny Tubbs won day money The Ladies Race, open, \ras won 
twisting, turning and rearing as the Tuesd^ for bromc raddle' riding by Mrs. Jesson, with _Mrs. ^eim er 
riders raked their quivering flanks, with a total average o f-183.5; Carl Dyson, second, and Miss J. Kruger,
Prize money Monday, $30, $20, $10, Olson, second, total average 178.5; third. „
«5 (third and fourth places were tied The Relay Race was not run.
judges for all events were Dave for by Dave Clark, George Tron- Trautman won the half-mile co-w- 
Abraham Cache Creek, and Ralph son and Gus Godfriedsen, .with a boy race, with Price coming second, 
Turney, Clinton. Harry Ferguson, total average; of 172., and Billy ^ Mike, third..
^ Bronc Saddle Finals The Stake Race was won by Kru-
Super bronc raddle riding 'was p r i  witb Price, s e ^ n d , k t o . T ^  
featured in the finals on Tuesdayafternoon. The sun had set behind fomth. This race was rim m heats, 
the mountains before this event was - with/Kruger wmmng first place and 
completed, but the thrill-eager Price, second. ,
ti t l  ll m a ia a iis crowd stayed on. Those competing . Judges for these evenis were^ 
as he mixed among the crowd garb- included Carl Olson, (3eorge Sick- Bert Ellison, Vemom W. R. Ba^ee, 
ed as a bewitching female walking men, Joe McCauley, Ernest Oppen- Okanagan .^s^on ; F. G. M om n^,
on stilts; Loud applause greeted heimer, Mike Carlin, Hap Leary Krfoivna^ Startei^ H. O b. C ^ e ^
him as he jumped behind a moimt- and Gus Godfriedsen. Contestants in the yiild cow milk­
ed cowboy for a ride across the Breathless, the crowd watched ing worked so quickly Monday^the 
flgjj (the cowboys ride the rearing, event was practically over before
Blanche Blooming.^cowgirl from snorting broncs that, twisted and the onlookers k n e w h a d  begun. , 
Saskatchewan was the only woman turned in a swift moving pageant, Top honors went to Harry Shutue- 
SSestent oS’ S ) ?  Day but she testing the skill of the riders to the worth, Princeton; second place to R. 
hit the dust before she got a ride utmost. Those who drew poor Tobasket, 'Vernon; third to^^Mc- 
on a wild steer Her spo^manship broncs were given re-rides and the Millan, .of Princeton, ^ d  fourth to 
was imnermost when she left the cowboys turned on the heat, giving s. Squakin, Menrit. Frize money,
an ^  ™n n , «
J o S 2 r m “ t w n h f 'S ^ ? « ?
Arn6ld Montgomery, s e c o n d , in’ “ S l e l T w ^ a  D erb^S^^^^^
in 31 seconds. Ernie Wells, of ^  to d e ^ n d  ^  ^
Washington State, flopped his calf S ^ a  A c S ^ h ^ i n i u r ^  mm at noon. B. Kruger, riding Okana- 
in no time flat and had him wrap-
ped to finish in 16 seconds, the fast- S o „ ld W a c K x f y ^ ^ to  ride tee with Vic- DeHart’s Flamingest record bii the continent, b u t  would Youth placing ithird.
be got under, way. The pri^ 'm nn- horse, and
tte  radm ®
and enjoyment to ghd Webster third,
h l i^ s te e r  riding contest on In the ladies open half-mile, 
Monday was won I>y 7 ^ " “ ^
ory, with A u ^ t  Tobasket. second. ^
Prize Money Winners relay race, and Eddie Kruger took
Carl Olson, Ribstone, Alta., won the'prize nioriey by going through 
top'money at the Stampede when he the paces. ' •
collected $202 in prizes for bronc, Yoiing 'I^utm an also captured 
saddle riding; Hap Leary, Oyama, the cowboys’ race, with Billy Mike 
was second with $151.50; Gus God- placing arid Rendeli showing, 
friedsen, Oliver) third,. $101«50; The stake race was run in heats, 
Mike Carlin, -Chase,' fourth, $50.50. vrith Kniger, Hayes, Price and 
; Final money in the calf roping Allison vrinning their respective 
was awarded Arnold Montgomery, heats. In the finals, Kruger won, 
Dorothy, Alberta, $66; Harry Shut- .^ith. Hayes, Price and AllispnTfoll- 
itleworth, Princeton, $49.50;: : Joe; ©Tiring in - th a t /o rd e r . :
Lauder, Merritt, $33; Louie Pierre, The juveniles’ race was won by 
Hedley, $16.50. Price, w ith  Miss P, Cross second,
Ken Thomson, • Black Diamond, h . HayOs third and K. NichoJls 
Alberta, won top final money for fourth.
steer riding, $64; Arnold Montgom- ' The point-to-point race w®s, as 
ery, $48; Ken Lindqaist, Kamloops, iisuri, a •thriller. R. Coe, who had , 
$32; George Golio, Walhachin, $16. had tough luck bn Monday' to fln- 
Final money in bareback bronc ish. sbco^ then, was the first to the 
riding went to Arnold Montgomery, foot pf the mountain, following a 
$62; Ken Thomson, $46.50; Fred mad scramble down the steep hill- 
Reimer, "Vernon, $31; Ken Lindquist, . gjde. He made a sensatidnal short- 
$15.50. ' ' cut across a shoulder and dOTvn a',
Calf roping day money on Mon- gteepi draw.; However, he was not 
day was topped by . Arnold Mont- ..able o^ maintain his advantage bn 
gomery, $48; Mose Eneas, .$33.50; * ‘
Charlie McMillan, $19; Harry. Shut- 
tleworth, $9.50.
'Races '" , ,
she was worth
Tuesday "Winners
Tuesday afternoon raw some rec­
ord calf roping, with top honors go­
ing to Arnie 'Wills for roping, and 
wrapping his calf in 23 seconds;
T o n ig h t
D O N ^T  M ISS  
THE N B W  S e R K S  
OF THIS
AU THENTIC S A G A  
OF LIFE 
IN  THE R .C ,N .  
PRESENTED B Y
THE
BRITISH  A M E R IC A N  
OIL C O M P A N Y  > 
LIMITED 
TH RO U G H  THE 
C O O P E R A TIO N  O F  
THE R O Y A L  
C A N A D IA N  N A V Y
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Exciting races were a feature of 
the stampede on Monday, thrilling
the flat and placed third at the 
finish, having been passed by E. 
Kruger, who won, and E. Hepton, 
who placed . second. ,
A . Bright Spot
One of the bright spots -Tuesd^;
Tune in C K O V
6 . 3 0  P . M .
thousands of spectators, but the afternoon was the , appearance. in 
Belgo Sweep and the point-to-point the arena o^  Harry Overton, of OIU 
race down the mountain-stole the ver, whose clever clowning drew 
thunder in these events. The Belgo rounds- of aplause from young; 
Sweep was the most keenly con- and old. His donkey shared the hon- 
tested of the afternoon, with the ors : and particularly , delighted the 
winner,; Inskip, just nosing out Alii- children who’ were given a chanre 
son, who came second, followed to try to mde him//Harry’s now^^ 
closely by Mre. S; Dyson, who fin- musical numbere were also en- 
ished third. Joy®^ -
There were thrills-galore in the Offic,law
point-to-point race as the riders stampede officials Included; Jade 
were seen to leave the starting post Boyd, manager; Dave Abraham and 
at the top of the mountain and race Ralph ’Turn^, judges; Harry Shut­
like mad down the,, slopes. ■ “He’s , tleworth, arena director; John Den-, 
down!’.’ “He’s up!" rang from the ter, grounds-committee; Roy Eden 
voices of the spectators as' some and Bob Chinney, chairmen, - and. 
riders fell near the end of the slope. Laurie Scott, Ebcalted Ruler of the 
The finish was close. Results from Elks.
DRUGGISTS'
WAR SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN 
. Saptamber objactiva S1»0GG,0G0
W ith every WAR SAVINGS 
STAMP purchase(i from us during 
September you "will receive a  FREE 
TICKET for drawing on a long list of valuable prizes ! 
— SEE OUR W INDOW  FOR p a r t i c u l a r s  —
F R E E
A l k a
S e lt z e r  Pi
Qui(^ Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress | 
after m eals..
NOT A LAXATIVE
Good for colds and 
headaches, tool
A  a
UPSET
STOMACI
30c and 60c
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
2 5 c
MODESS BELTS ZB<:
New War-fime 
Economy Package 
5096 MORE PULLS!
During the harvest season our store will be CLO SED on 
Mondays and Thursdays. In  case of emergency' or 
prescriptions—PH O N E 73. • / -
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
PHONE_.73 ' KELOWNA, -B.C.
—We prepay postage on all mail orders—- • v
. .. ... . ...... ......... . .. . . .........
O U R  GRATEFUL
APPRECIATION
*TO the general public: and our guests^ 
including honorary judges and all 
organizations, we express our sincere 
thanks for the co-operation and support 
which contributed towards the unqual­
ified success of our initial Kelownai^ 
Labor Day Stampede efeort. Through 
the support given we will be able to 
greatly enlarge upon our child welfare 
work, and make the Kelowna Stampede 
a major annual event.
The Kelowna Elks
I ... .......
NOTICE!
A L L K E L O W N A ST A M PE D E A C C O U N T S
rnust be in the hands of the Kelowna Elks Club 
Secretary a t once to insure prompt pa3mient.
 ^ Your co-operation in this matter is appre­
ciated.
Mail accciunts to the Secretary of Kelownu 
Elks Club, P.O. Box 1138.
4 .‘ >'
'I
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P A G E  SIX T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U E I E E
T H V m O A Y .  SEI>'FJSMBJEB 7, I9M
C N ^  MAKES 
APPOINTMENT Stampede Splatters
E rm iicjrm n id
W . A. Stcwaxt Is  N am ed A s­
sistan t Superin tendent A t 
Kam loops
Prom tbe time of Uie iwade ritrlit latlon to eoe 
tms
W. A. Strwart, formerly of Cal­
gary, has been appointed Assistant 
Superintendent, Canadilan Wallonal
an
DlvUlon, CJl.It. Mr. Stewart's terri 
tory will include the Okanagan 
bni^b .
Starting his railroad career as an
oflXce, bop In tbe general .......
department, Rp*. Stewart
dealt wltH tfue»} 
vegetables,
^Mduhodiues.'
— ------ -------  . . . . w. ,,___ A iQna of $30, with $2JW costs,
publicity came away not o r ^  iw ^ e d  but q* se««Wls was hate In the com.- w is Iniposed u]pon the Central Cash 
worked cntliusiastlc In Uuslr praise. Thow p(jytions, too. Market, Syir's Grocery, Stan-
Y O U  H A V E  A  D A T E
W IT H
4
f <
, yoa mutf wfati tk j| ‘
his way up to various' positions and ‘ who have attend^
In m o  transferred to the operating fairs In the Intwlor readily say that 
dcpartbierit as stenographed ahd the local show ea^ y  etupassed any 
clerki t^ ie r  became secretary other such event, I ti ii 1* not e 
to the General Manager, O ntral viewpoint but one e*pre«M»d by 
vemlont Hallway, S t Albans; Ver- people from other cenfiee. 
mont. After-some years, he re- r  p m
turned to Montioal os secretary to The committee certainly did a 
the Vice-President of Operations, marvellous job in rounding up a 
being promoted to Calgary .as Ass- group of good 
Istant Superintendent in March, broncs upon '
1043. their stuff. ,
A. E. Banner, fonnerly Assistant lenccd spcctatoia'
r  p  m dard Meat Market, City Cash OrO-
One of the remarkable things Penticton 'IVading Amociatlon, 
about the S to m i^  v ^ t o e  « m1 CSrsiira DepaWment Store. aU
n « “to w h f f l r a t o m ^  ^  Penticton, and HbWnson’s Storeto arnif^ a^M^tlto ^tosamato Wmlted,
■ mt l^oramAfn earKlIsa Irapuh^tors ;ihable that ¥1 
testants 'ktf 
local ^ 
coUrto, is
of
I ee^nee.^.. .  la  any <
) esri eoM HMiAi/bnsaSw
pjir(bwii4<*9MRfc “
l ife  offers'
beme. OK H _
^ ,  «PP*w>^
bjvtiMss M inoom pm H  
9S( elhWSy'ona atcunfutttfmjot.ytm 
' tEoinsmanceguaranle^fab^ 
whenearniagpoijr^ew - - - -
IF  Y g jU iA V f ip E I^
df Canada ' 'h
iietke thig Your Company ^  <g PoUiyfytt^ or
superintendent at Knmloopk has t^ t t ^  riding Or inOre spirited ani- 
to Calgary In a Mals;'Xllme^as nb argument aboutboon transferred 
similar capacity. U'' number otl those rldera ____
GOOD; and there was hp argument .there
Swa»ew*da# %n>siV^  WKlsat%4ar AffStWSW ..-..I,' _
: about 'Fhere was something doing every 
‘ being tnihiitcj •ttere i^ 4 lb  tithe' dbig'.' K 
ton  . is w to ’f a rider frsdnig td stick
Q K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N And, speaking of the. horsesi rae  tii^a a'race belng 'i^ , ahd In the In. 
could not fall to get the linpremon terVala ' there was a hard-riding
i'Ms
Miss J u ^ ^  M d ^ c ^ ra  loved too afternoon.^ Cm- c ^ b o y  to ropo khd «e a
1
t H f
cently tor y lc t^ ^  V?01 talnly some of them seemed to be djgtmiccrtlngly eluslv^ calf* Thbre
attend Noitnal^school.' hovlng toe tlmo of their lives. . . - -
Miss Jenrie Vaughan-Jones has i ^ n ”«ave his usualreturned to her home In the Miss- weather ^ n  gave
Ion; after a hoUday spent at the
Coeur d Alene^ Idahd. mere trace oi; a breeze, to disperse
. Scoutmaster Archie Stubbs took the dust. The dust, incidentally, 
eight members of the Okanagan on Monday was the one *^^P^^ant 
IMUssion'Scout Troop tor a week-end factor in tpo whole show. It d r if ts  
camping trip down toe lake for on the people on too grandsttod
Stanmed^or ^ r c  or any other 
sucHT eVCnf.' That Is tb say, some
kids.
tlon
I. The. Stamped! 
. Tffei^'ihtuf 1;
lOF CANAPA
V EitablUhed 19m1 *
Bead OgbsS—WateAio. Oat.
p r o t e c t i n g  o v e r  1811,000 CANADIAN F A M IL IE S  
I86i3! •  75th YEAR •  1944
Mr. CHARLES M. HORNER, C. L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, B.C.
HOPC-PIUNCETON ROAD
TREK CALLED OFF
Due to lack of transportation fac­
ilities at both ends of the tote' road
though the gap, the projected trip 
over the Hope-Princeton road on 
Labor Day was called off. Indica­
tions are that an effort will be made 
later this month to trek over the 
road.
four days. • • *
Mrs. £. Murdoch spent a few days 
recently as the guest of Miss 
Francklyn, who is now residing in 
Vernon. ■ • «
Miss Muriel MacMartin has left 
for the prairies to make an indefin­
ite stay with her grandmother.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover and family 
have left for trienmore, where they 
will reside.
• • •
Mrs. P. V. Tempest and Mickle, 
who spent the month of August in 
the Mission, have returned to Ver-' 
non.
wak d full program and too spec­
tator* hdd little i t s t  fob their <^es.
Believe It or n ^  those who, know 
soy there were more entries hera 
J b »  lo the Cehptry Stemip«>, .ta t
r  D m sters look after-themselves. Those
The “lady" on*klts caused, some
diverting moments. She brought nnS
___ __ » - _ nuu>y laughs but; nono louder ^ a n
and was far from pleasant. A little when she rode across the large cor- 
use of the watering cart on toe ral beWnd a cbwpuncher wito these
track would have been advisable, long legs bargly cleatoig to e  nnce 1^  i n f r ^  
r  P m ^  ground. Anotoer tough WM when
The parade, was something of an. she went up. behind “Shoriy" Col- ■^oy were on the track during the 
eye-opener. It was much larger sitting on the CorrUl fenbe, arid 
arid more colorful than had been
races and tody weto bn the fences 
when steers or hbrses crashed themW , started tickling him with her um- ;P®
anticipated, to addition, it was Tirit- breUa. Shor^, when_ he turned
nessed by one of toe largest crowds around, was so surprised that he 
to have seen a  parade here In many nearly fell off the fence.
years. One of toe points which sur­
prised many local people ,was the 
fine standard of local riding horses 
and the number of them and of 
riding enthusiasts. While it was 
realized that many people here 
rode and .that there were some fine 
horses, it was something of a reve-
tw n days passed without at least 
one kid bring seriously injured. It 
is a difficult problem but one which 
deserves close attention. The par-r  p mStampede sidelight . . . A woman . .  .
holding a > l r  of hl^-hM led s h ^  
in her arms and standing ankle-
w fi
■•S
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Milk is our most valuable food. It 
must provide us with milk to drink, 
with butter, cheese, evaporated and 
concentrated milk and a score of 
other products.
Canadian farmers have done a 
magnificent job. They have increased
milk production in 1943 by more 
than 540 million quarts over 1938.
They have done this in the face 
of a 25% reduction in farm help, 
equipment shortages, and the fact 
that it takes two to three years to 
bring a calf into milk production*
W l i J I l f  m  M&L m w  M i l M t
In spite of grrater production, the 
demand for milk and milk products 
has risen even more, because—
(c)
'''
(a) There’s more money to spend;
(b) More people are working, with 
changed food habits and in­
creased food needs; -
Our Armed Forces and Allies 
make heavy demands.
It has therefore been necessary 
by rationing, by subsidies, , by 
careful -p lam i^ and' bjr other 
controls—to divert our milk sup­
ply into channels most suited to 
our various food needs.
3S»
! ' '  ^ ' y  \/
.CHEESE BUTTER
'y- , ,,
. Tha abovamapb shows fci parcaotoa* hew
deep in dust in her stocking feet . 
Men in uniform were admitted 
free . . , The chap who rode the 
two horses standing up was loudly 
applauded . . . The p.a system was 
not effective for the people In .the 
grandstand . , , The finish of the 
mile Belgo Sweep On Monday was 
as close as one could wish, 
r  p m
Monday’s point-to-point race was 
a real thriller. The riders were 
mere specks high up on Knox 
Mountain and when they started 
looked like a group of small ants. 
E. Hepton left the track' and cut 
across the shoulder of a rise and 
was well in, the lead as . he went 
down the side of a draw. His hors<e 
stumbled and he went off and was 
passed by C. Favell and R. Coe. 
On the flat Coe passed Favell and 
as he came up toe stretch had a 
comfortable lead. A dozen yards 
from the finish he became a little 
careless and was unprepared for the 
sideways jump of his horse through 
a clos^ gate. He knocked the top 
bar of the gate off with his head 
but stayed on his horse and man­
aged to get him back-on the track 
in time to give Favell a 'close race 
to the finish, but Favell nbsed him 
out. It was unfortiuiate, but it was 
one of those things which make 
Jraces what they are. They, like 
wars, are never won imtil toe fin­
ish is reached. ,
r  p m
The dance on Monday night in 
the old exhibition building was 
packed to capacity. The crowd had 
a wonderful time tripping' the light 
fantastic in square and modern 
dances. The building, incidentally, 
had been well decorated with corn 
stalks and bunting, and the bare 
rawness of a huge empty hall was 
eliminated.
. r  p m
On Tuesday the spectators found 
the track had been well watered' 
and the dust considerably con­
trolled. Also  ^ profiting by Monday’s 
experience, a change had been made 
in the starting procedure of the 
races, a bell bring used This great­
ly improved the starting. The judges 
were also provided 'qttih a mega­
phone and were 'able to give the
to blame, but co-operation is ob­
viously not to be expected frorii 
that source. If the !^ks plan to 
make toe Stampede an annual aff­
air, they should organize a more 
effective policing system. Perhaps 
even organize a junior police pat­
rol to see the youngsters stay where 
toey are supposed to stay. For this 
year, at least, the Elks and several 
huridred spectators can breathe 
easily, as no serious accident did 
happen.
r  p m
The crowds both days were sur­
prisingly large. A guess—and your
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Because fluid milk is regarded by nutri- 
ti(H%t  ^as the most nearly perfect food, 
nothing has been allowed to interfere with 
: its sale. Today,- Canadians are drinking 
more milk and a  greater percentage of 
our milk supply, is beh^ consumed as 
fluid milk— t^oan ever betore. Fluid milk 
has the right of way, but don’t  waste a  
dropof it.
1911>.ooaiBi Canada’s annual cheese production has 
gone up by about 37million pounds dnee 
the war. ' . ■
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BU TTED
TAXIS 48% OF OUR MIIK
Cheese is a concentrated food product— 
easily, shipped and stored. That is one 
reason why we send large quantities to 
Great Britain to help meet its pressing 
food needs. 'While in the last year we ez> 
ported four of every five pounds of cheese 
we made, ouf production has been so 
increased that we have 1 ^  for domestic 
use about three million poimds a year 
more than before the war.
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In the first three years of war, otir butter 
consumption incrriised 10.9%. So, ration­
ing was established to prevent too much 
milk going into butter, a t the expense of ^  i| 
other in ^ rtan t milk products, and to ri*» 
insure a fair share to everyone. n
The rationing of butter was influenced &
by the fact that it has less nutritive value 
than some other milk products, and <be-
i m P U B J I T E D  M IIJ C
TMIS 6% OF OUR MILK
More than twice as much (152 million lbs.) 
was used by Canadians this last year as in
, A y 'yP <
1938 (74 million lbs.). And yet, theip has 
notb^enough.
cause we get a generous supply of fats or
'ler fo)
Where has it all gone? It’s an important
their food equivalent in othri rms.
- ^  To maintain a proper balance of con-
Tha only Cairadiai».mada sumption between vaiious milk products 
b^ar nM eamuinad In (^ n- and to ensure that butter is put into 
storagc for winter use—when production 1 
wITaaSi^wi^ urtofai* dtopS-;-it is necessary to reduce the ration 1 
a I lb. tin. from time to time.
i
food for babies—and there are50,000 more 
of them a-year. Larger quantities have 
'gone to areas where freto milk is riot 
available. Armed Services have added new 
demands. In spite of this, our exporto of 
_ _ evaporated milk to Great Britain, New- 
foundland arid the West Indies, etc., are 
maintained at pre-war level.
\
m  m m m  d t u e d  m i l d  p b d d u c t s
' TAXI AROUT m %  OF OUR MILK
'The manufacture of ice cream is restricted 
to the 1941 level because milk is needed 
for other purposes.
Milk Powder and Condensed Milk are tak­
ing more milk. Milk 1 
manufacture of' Penidll
is used in the 
and for other
wartime purposes. Casein (a milk by-prod- 
lict) is used m making glue for aeroplanes.
y'Ad/A'fdjj,, 90% OP THE MlUC mODUCID IN CANADA 18 CONSUMED IN CANADA
crowd some infonriation about the 
. results of the races and toe ent- 
■ .lies.
' ' r  p m ,' ;
The first bronc rider out of the 
chute oil Tuesday had a rough pass! 
age. He was throiwn by one of those 
bad-acting greys, but his foot caught 
in the stirrup and he was dragged 
some distance. Most of the crowd 
expected to see him killed before 
toeir eyes. He was finally thrown 
clear, but not before he had been 
itrampded on. He was rushed to .toe 
Hospital, but it was a bad start for 
the day. ^
r  p • m , : ■ ■*,
’Tuesday’s todies’ open race was 
one of the best of toe two days. 
The three placing horses thundered 
down toe stretch side by side with 
hardly more than a head between 
the three of them.
r  p m
It may be imagination but it 
seemed that the p. a, system func­
tioned better on Tuesday. In fair­
ness to the system, it must be said 
that it did not seem that it was en­
tirely the fault of the machine. 
The speakers did insist on talking 
so fast' that their words we're as 
fuzzy as the hide of a Rochester 
. peach. ■ '•
r  p m
There was a miniature stampede 
on Tuesday that gave the crowd a 
big laugh. ’The “used” corral was 
full of horses, cows and calves 
when the gate was oiPened to send 
another steer into th4 corral. One 
cow rushed out and then half a hun- 
"dred cows, horses and calves dash­
ed pell-mell up the whole length 
of the big central corral. It was 
quite a sight and caused a lot of. 
laughs. It is these unexpected little 
incidents which make or mar a 
show. This was of the “make” vari­
ety.. ■.■
r  p  m
The clown prospector, and his 
donkey drew plenty of toughs dur­
ing the afternoon. Once, when he 
was cavorting in the middle of the 
corral and a loose bronc dashed at 
him and Jumped over him kicking, 
it seemed for the moment that the 
last laugh had been had.
.V- . ' r  p m '
Nigger, the horse ridden by young 
Trautman, of Penticton, quite caught 
the heart of the crowd. The horse
Canada Dry’s 
Sparkling Water 
differs greatly 
from ordinary 
soda wafer. 
Made to q 
scientific formula 
it possesses 
properties that 
moke it a better 
niixer— and 
better for you;
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Nine Guilty Of Price Ceiling 
Violationsthem all together.
torougliout Monday hi  reporter Many Kelowna people learned on* 
found himself constantly revising:'thing more about their own town 
upwards his opinion of the riiow. and district.
‘The general reaction expraassEd by r  p m
toe spectators was surpriae, pleas- crowd did not generally re- ^me Prices and Trade Board price
ure and eatlriaoUon. In the minds jt, but there were a number criltoga.
of toe general public ttore had of stars of the cow-punching wtwrld
Nine PestUctoa and two Naramata 
firm® have been fined In PenUctoit 
Police Court for violations of War-
Railways, at Kamloops, according to
 Bnnounc«®nent by G. A. Glay,  h    of stars of the cow-punching wtwrld Tljie caiMW vrer® heard by Magif-
Supenntendent of the Kamloops bem some reserve here. Jack Boyd, for instance, holds ti^te George A, McLeltond, and
canned goode, fruit, 
ts, tottl and oto-
con- toith of Nara ata, while in toe caoes 
'cif ^  of Watts’ Meat Market, Oyerwritea
kch
tofllctod
wes oMall and wiry and the rider 
wai jUM k kid who seemed as much 
at home bareback as In the saddle. 
Half the crowd was pulling for him 
to repeat Memday's performance, 
when V he won. four races. In one
race Nigger started tor buck right 
after Uto'start,: and heVhad to drop
out.
T  p  no
Kids are always a problem at a
i
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THE VEISATIIE BIIIDIHG BOARD
A  multi-purpose product which InsuUtcs, decorates and 
builds. Cosy to handle, strong and moisture resistant.
$ef Your Local Hardware or Lumbi^ Dealer 
: hr write .
SIDNEY ROOFIHD A  PJU)ER COMPANY LTR.
V /S (*C p M V E * ■ -  V ia O R IA
Makers of the Famouf DUROtD Roofi.
ASSISTANCE
EORSTIIDENTS
inT IIE  Provincial Department of Education, 
accordance with its long-established policy of 
helping students of good academic merit whose 
abilities indicate that they should proceed further 
with their ^ education, has again this year organized 
a scheme of bursaries as detailed below. Such fin­
ancial assistance is offered particularly to students 
at universities and Normal Schools who are unable 
to meet the considerable costs involved.
This scheme, inaugurated five years ago in co­
operation with the Dominion Government, has 
grown in amount from $5,100.00 to $60,000.00 per 
annum. The increase is accounted for leurgely be­
cause of the desire to encourage a special classifica­
tion of student, particularly in Science *and Medi­
cine, whose services would be available for the war 
effort. Nevertheless, the scheme also makes it pos­
sible for students of merit to  be assisted in almost 
everyfield.
I t  is the policy of the Department of Education 
not to encourage British Columbia students to seek 
further -training outside their home province if the 
cotu^es desired dan be taken, in British Columbia, 
but where auch courses are not offered A ey niay be 
assisted to go to  universities in other provinces. 
T his' applies particularly tb Medical: and Dental 
stadehts.
>,The bursary scheme is organized under-four 
sections'as follows: '
U NIVERSITY STUDENTS
Section I.—Amount available $5,000 
Regular students in arty yririr, in any Faculty, 
who are nqt eligible under Section II. (Note 
This includes iGiose who - wish to-tah«: thefr^ 
year of university work a t high school). Tham axi- 
mum aUowance to  any orte'ritttdri^ '^  $200.00'.'
Section II.—Amount ayaiiafeie $42i,d0p 
R eg^ar students (but not first-yeajr stodents) 
who are proceeding to  de^ees in ' Engineering, 
Science, Medicine, Dentifitry,'^ or Nufsing, Md 
Who sign a witnessed agreement; tltoL upon 
graduation, they will make their services available 
to the National W ar Effort; wherever needed, in 
: the capacity for which th^y have been'trained.
■ The average of all allowances in Engineering 
and Science must not exceed $300.00,'and ■the 
average in 'an accelerated medical or dental course 
-must not exceed $400.00  ^ per student for 'die 
academic year.
NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS
Section III.—^Amount available $10,000 
Students -wishing to  enter a Provincial Normal 
School, and who are prepared to  g^ve an under­
taking to teach in the Province of British Golumbia: 
for the year following graduation at least.' The 
maximum allowance to any one student is $200.00.
STUDENT NURSES
, Section I'V.—Amount available $2,000 
Applicants  ^ who have been accepted into a 
recognized School of Nursing, and who sign an 
agreement that, on completion of training, they 
will be willing to serve as nurses either J n  "the 
Armed Forces, W ar  ^Industries, Public H e^th  
Work, or on the staff of hospitals or other similar 
government institutions. The amount of assist­
ance is graded according to the need; but caimot 
exceed $100.00 in any one year.
Application forms may be obtained from the
D EPARTM ENT OF EDUCATION 
Technical Branch 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Hon. Hi G. T, Perry, Minister.
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■NsiR E J U V E N A T I O N
Picked UP beside a wrecked Canadian tank on the battlefleld at Ortona, Italy, last December, a ohrapnel- 
torn snaoshot of two Canadian tank corps soldiers beside a Canadian Pacific Rnllvfay locomotive is the 
unique souvenir of Lieut. D. M. Disney (Inset) who was then serving with the Princess Patrlcla-s Canadian 
Llpht Infantry Invalided home, Lieut. Disney is noW living in Kelowna. He . was coming out for a rest
when he saw the snap lying on the ground beside the body of One of the tank Crew. “I don't toow w l^ I
picked it up, except that It brought back memories of homo, even In that heU-spot, Lieut. Disney s^d. 
Lieut Disney worLd in the C.P.K. shops at Revelstoke In 1929, later worked for the. railway s signal de­
partment out of Calgary. He is a third-generation Canadian Pacific man. , His father Is E. S; S
Mglneer out of Revelstoke, and his late grandfather, also an engineer, used to p ^  trains up the Field hill
long before the Spiral Tunnels were engineered. Since Engine 2364, shown in the snapshot, rubs between 
M ^s^Jaw  and Broadview, it Is considered likely that the picture was taken by one of the tank crew men 
at either Moose Jaw or Regina, Lieut. Disney resided In Kelowna several years before the war. There Is a 
further story about him In tills Issue. _ _____ __________
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PLASTI-SEAL
makes old tools like sew!
No need to  worry about a Icwlsy • 
roof. No fura or bother—ju st 
brush PLASTI-SEAL on bold. I t 
stops leaks and completely re­
juvenates old roofs. Small wonder. 
PLASH-SEAL Is the  most ^ p o ­
lar roof coating In the West!
See your Ace-Tex Dealer
A co u stI B oard  
L a t h  B e a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
Br i c k '  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r e  e n  
W aterp roo fin g
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o  s  o  t o
Manufactured and Distributed by
CANADA ROOF PRO DUCTS LTD.
CR 4-44
E v e r y  $4 you invest in  "War Savings 
Stamps buys you $5 for fu ture delivery.' 
In  addition i t  Helps buy the  , tools our 
sailorsy /soldiers and airm en need, ndw» to 
•win the war. Here is a bargain you can’t  
afford, to miss\ S tart, todays to  buy more 
and more War Savings Stamps and 
Certificates.
’ CANLARO BREWERV LIMITED
S6DA.
R E M IN IS C E N C E S  
A B O U T  IT A L IA N  
E X P E R IE N C E S
Lieut. D o u g .  D isney Com m ents 
O n A rm y L ife In  Ita ly
Having lunch in an Italian mon-r 
astery with the monks is just'one 
of the memories Lieut. D. M. Dis­
ney, Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, has brought back 
to Kelowna after halving been with 
the Allied forces in Italy. He is 
one of the first local boys to ar-' 
rive back from that country after 
more than a year’s service overseas 
in a fighting zone.
Speaking of the invasion, Lieut. 
Disney says it was a push-over, due 
,to “Monty’s” heavy artillery bar­
rage which preceded it.
After enlisting here in August, 
1940, Lieut. Disney went overseas 
in May, 1943, and, after spending 
approximately two' months in Sici­
ly, joined the invasion forces land­
ing in Italy on Sept. 3 of that year, 
at Reggio de Calabria, and from 
there oh to Ortona..
“Generally speaking, the Italian 
people were glad to see us. Maybe 
it was because they were hungry 
and hoped to get some of our foo^,” 
says this young Canadian officer. 
The Army nien would often swap 
some of theii* hard tack •With/the 
natives in exchange for fruits-and 
vegetables, lyine flowed freely but 
•the troops were held down in 'this 
. respect because their marching or-;
' ders were to “move on.” “WTiich 
we did,” he adds.
Accordirig to Lieut. Disney, most 
, of the heavy fighting was , done in 
the rnoimtains again^ German op­
position. ■ ' ■ ; '■ !
“The Germans are good soldiers, 
and any one who thinks they aren’t 
is barking up the wrong tree,” he 
said. “But our Canadians ate better. 
The Western Canadian soldiers 
could take an:^hing they handed 
out and then give a little better in 
return. The First Canadians took 
on the crack German paratroopers’ 
division and whipped them thor-: 
oughly, and they were plenty 
tough.” . V
A group of Canadian officers was 
invited to lunch in a monastery on 
a feast day. 'T don’t know what they 
called the various dishes which 
they served us, but we ate, steadily 
for two hours and fifteen minutes, 
•with many fine wines being includ­
ed on the menu,” relates Lieut. Dis­
ney,' ‘ ;■ ■:■
The guests included Major Stur­
dy, of Revelstoke, Capt. Bill Wil-. 
son, of Kamloops, and Lieut. Gorr 
don Donaldson, of Revelstoke. Ac­
cording to the local boy, most of 
the conversation was in sign -lan­
guage with the exception of that 
carried on by Major Sturdy, who 
handled the language like a na'tiye.
Devastation of the couritp^ was 
hea'vy in some places, proving the, 
■accuracy of our artillery and bomb­
er^ according to the young officer. 
Lack of sanitation was one of the 
most noticeable things about ,'toe 
country. In his opinion, and., he 
thought that was largely the result 
of the country having been gone 
over by the •war machine. Naples 
was the largest city in Italy that he 
had •visited, and he reports;that 
they were getting their sanitation 
systems all back into working or­
der there. . ,
“The further north we travelled 
the xJiorg lovely the. Italian girls be­
came,’’ observes Lieut. Disney, “and 
they were all .well dressed around 
Naples.” SdfliJe, : difficulty was ex­
perienced when' trying to talk to 
them, but the lieutenant found that 
rign language ! worked very well.
VThe cigarette, situation in Italy 
was veiy good, personally,” he said, 
“but some of the : lads were not so
* /I 'I' }'
M A C D O N A L D ’S
B r i i l f ^ C o p
CANADA'S FINEST
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O .
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GROUPS PARADE 
TO CHURCH ON 
DAY OF PRAYER
Large Congregations M ark Oc­
casion W ith  Legion A t A n­
glican Church
Local churches were crowded on 
Stmday for the occasion of the fifth 
anniversary of the outbreak of war, 
toe day which was, set aside 
throughout the Empire by His Maj­
esty the King as a day of national 
prayer, .
Approximately 150 members of 
the Canadian Legion and Women’s 
Auxiliary, as well as Scouts, Cubs, 
Girl Guides, Brownies, Rangers and 
Sea Cadets, paraded to St. Michael 
and All Angels Church, headed by 
the Legion Pipe Band. ’The church 
was filled to capacity.
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, 
rector, took the 124th Psalm as his 
sermon subject. He spoke of the 
sacrifices which will have to b« 
made when peace retvuns, urging 
toe abolishment, of greed and sel- 
flshheiss and in their place striving 
for the things of God. The Arch­
deacon said the cry of Britain 
throughout her days of travail •was 
“Our help standeth in the Name of 
The Lord.” Britain, with all her 
faults could not be extinguished, 
because she has a real faith which 
has built a passionate love of lib­
erty. He said, “It is because ouri 
cause is right that we are •winning,” 
and pointed out that the Christian 
faith is the motivating po-wer be­
hind . the > nation’s determination. 
“The cause of CJenhany is an :evil 
one. 'That enemy is fading before 
our eyes.
Enemies to: be feared when 
peac^ comes are those contrary to 
honesty and unselfishness, said the 
preacher,, and he urged the con- 
cregation to stri'Ye to repay the sac­
rifices which the men. and women 
ill toe forces have made by creat- 
■ ing a new world of decerit, sober 
living, with honesty and unselfish­
ness uppermost. “We must be pre- 
jrared to make sacrifices after the 
war as we have done during it. 
Let us stri've for toe thipgs of God 
so that our lo v ^  ones’ sacrifice 
has hot been in vain,” he concluded.
fortunate. Mine came through B. C. 
House, London, and they did a fine 
job. On m y return, I went in and 
thanked them for their very fine 
service to British Columbia boys.” 
Speaking of the entertainment ar­
ranged for toe troops in Italy, 
Lieut. Disney said that toe Canad­
ian ‘Tin Hats” (Army show) put 
on an entertainment while shelling 
was still going on in Ortona. The 
“Y,” Sally Arm, Legion and Knighta 
of Columbus all have representa­
tives in Italy and distribute their 
wares to the best of their ability to 
the various services, •
High praise for the way in which 
casualties are handled was voiced 
by Lieut. Disney,' who said: “They 
have it down to a fine point. Medi­
cal officers and nursing sisters are 
as close to toe front as they can 
get. The regimental medical officers 
are practically in toe lines with the 
boys. Dressing stations are as close 
as reasonably possible.”
He spoke of the work of the. pub­
lic relations departrrient, stating that 
they are doing a lot of good work, 
and in one instance he saw a cor­
respondent \ and photographer go 
into action ■with the tanks.
Lieut. Disney is home on medical 
grounds and doesn’t know if he 
will get his discharge or go back 
into action. He has plans for after 
the wai* but is keeping them imder 
cover. . i . r ,
> After leaving Italy in ^ y ,  he 
arrived-back in K6lowna •this month 
fo jbin his wife and three-year-old 
daughter. Dale. His.:: parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. 'E. S. Disney,-reside in 
Revelstoke, also a sister, Mrs. N. 
Stephanishin.
“It’s pretty nice to be home again 
and , see the vast quantities of food 
obtainable here, I didn’t see any 
place I liked as well as Kelowna in 
ail my journeys, and I say that with 
the greatest sincerity,” concluded 
Lieut. Disney.
Trans-C anada N etw ork 
S tations of the ; C B C  
B ritish  Columbia.in
JPAQE SE V EN
B. K. SANDWELL 
GUEST SPEAKER 
C A N A D l^C L U B
“A United Canada” W ill Be 
Topic O f A ddress By Editor
’The Kelowna Canadian Club will 
open Ita fall season with a dinner 
meeting in the Canadian Legion Hall 
on Monday, Sept. 18, at 6.80 p.ni., 
wlien too gnest speaker will be 
B. K. Sondwell, B.A., LL.D., D.C.L., 
managing editor of “Saturday 
Night,” Toronto.
Mr. Sandwell is one of the best 
Informed and interesting speakers 
in Canada, and his topic, “A United 
Canada,” will be of 4lmcly interest. 
His wide knowledge of the history 
of the country, politically, econotn- 
ically and socially, puts him in the 
forefront of authoritative speakers 
on Dominion affairs.
’The ladies of the Canadian Le­
gion Auxiliary will cater for the 
dinner, and those desiring to at­
tend are advised to communicate 
with too secretary of the Canadian 
Club not later than Friday, Sept. 15.
John Woods. Calgary.
The late Mrs. Barlow was prede­
ceased, by her husbaird, who was 
killed in Italy last spring while on 
operations wlUi the Royal Canad­
ian Air Force. She is survived by 
her parents and several brothers 
and sisters. Tlie remains were for­
warded to Calgary for interment.
fiinTi T_
BLACK W H ITE
T H I S
*
O M A N  J U M P E D -
O V E R  T H E  
M O O N  /
CALGARY WOMAN 
DIES HERE
The death took place at the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day, Aug. 27, of Mrs. Kathleen Bar-- 
low, 26, of Calgary. She came to Ke­
lowna a month ago from hospital 
in Calgary, hoping fo bfenefit her 
health by the change, and was ac­
companied here by her mother, Mrs.
No long dlaUiMco for yoi* to 
travell Aa near as your 
•mteer’s, you’ll find “ Royal 
c ity”  Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables for your choosing. 
They ’rc n boon to the house 
wife—p lan n in g  p rac tica l 
meals—easy In the making 
and good In the eating. Look 
for “ Royal City” Canned 
Foods first thing a t your 
grocer’s tomorrow.
g g Y A L O r y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
a m m u n it io n
REGUUTIONS 
ARE R E IN E D
F ull D etails Released B y O t­
taw a Covering Purchase
Several weeks ago Ottawa an­
nounced that rifle cartridges and 
shotgun shells would be relea^d 
to hunters in limited quantities. 
Following are the complete details 
of the regulations covering purchase 
of this ammunition.
(a) Every person possessing a 
regi^ered rim fire rifle is entitled 
to IfiO rim fire cartridges. Persons 
possessing more than one rim fire 
rifle are still entitled to only 100 
rim fire cartridges.
(b) Every person ixjss^sing a reg­
istered shotgim is entitled to 50 
shotgun shells. Persons with more 
than one shotgun, irrespective of 
gauge, are entitied to only 50 shot­
gun shells. Within this limit of 50 
.they may purchase some of each 
gauge.
(c) A person po^essing both reg­
istered riiri fire rifles and registered 
shotguns is entitled te a maximum 
of 100 rim fire cartridges and 50 
shotgim shells, irrespective of the 
number of rim fire rifles and shot­
guns he possesses. .
(d) No person with a registered 
centre fire rifle is entitled to cen­
tre fire cartridges for sporting pur- 
poses. ■
,(e) Essential users are entitled to 
apply for ammunition for porting 
purposes iii addition ■to their allot­
ment for essential purposes.
The Hunter
(a) No hunter is entitled to am-
inunition imless his firearms are 
registered. '
(b) Application must be made to 
the Local Ration Boctrd. The appli­
cant must present both his gun reg­
istration certificate and his ration 
book or card.
(c) If the' Local Ration Board is 
satisfiied -with the" application,' it 
will ii;sue a Hunter’s Purchase Per­
mit for Small Arms Ammunition 
(Form RB-205).
(d) Permits will be issued from 
August 15 to September 30, inclus­
ive. No such permits will be issued 
after September 30.
(e) Hunters may use -toe permits
for purchasing ammunition frpm 
September 1 to December 31; 1944, 
inclusive. <
for sixteen years, engaged in farm­
ing.
T h e  late Mr. Williams was born 
53 years ago at New 'Tredegar, 
Wales. He as survived by his wife 
and fijve children,- L/Bdr. LesKe, 
stationed at Hamilton, Ont.; L/Bdr. 
Horace, overseas; Mrs. Leslie Clem­
ent, Winfield: Doreen, at home, and 
Mrs. Eric Olney, Kelowna.
Funeral services were held at 
Day’s Funeral Home on Wednesday, 
Aug. 30, with Rev. A; Cursons offi­
ciating. Burial was an the Kelowna 
Cemetery. ■'
i‘ I > 1' I , '
I M P O R T A N T
B R O A D C A S T
WEDNESDAY
SEPTEM BER 13th
7.30 P.M.
LOCAL RESIDENT 
DIES SUDDENLY
R. J. W illiam s In  D istric t 16
Years—-Buried W ednesday
Sudden death claimed R..J.- Will- 
, iams on Sunday, Aug, 27, when" he 
passed away at his home on the 
Vernon road, near Reid's : Corners, 
after having totffered for some time 
with a heart condition. He had been 
k resident of the Rutland district
HEAR T H E  HON. R. L.
M A lT L A N D ic.
ATTOAn EY-GENERAL B.C.  ^
in the Coalition Government. 
Discussing matters of- vital im'port- 
ance to everyone' with an interest 
in' this province, .'with pariicular 
emphasis on government post-'war 
plans ’ and • the choice between ■ 
Socialism afid Freedom.. •
TUNE ih'TH ESE STATIONS: ' 
CBR, Vanisririvet; CJAT, Trail;
' CFJC,; Kamloops;, CKOV, . 
Kelowna; CKLN; Nelson.,
7.30 P.M.
THIS I  EXTRA NOURISHMENtm  All iho food value possible In quality oats
HIGH EHERGY VALUE
. Rich in proteins, vitamins dnd minerals
BETTER PROCESSED
Better tasting whole oats,— all hulls removed
BETTER FIAVOUR
Rare,— not-llke;^dondo«sly different I
ECONOMICAL
Oatmeal for economy I Plus better all round 
value when you serve Ogllvie Oats.
T he O G I I V I E  F L O U R
M IL L S  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT ED
Is home baking different 
from commercini baking?
T h a t ’s  w h y
H o w  h o m e - ty p e  f lo u r  
im p r o v e s ^  
y o u r  h o m e  b a k ih g
Commercial bakers. need. one 
type of flour . .  . you need an­
other. To get perfect results 
in home baking, change to a 
home-type flour, like Kitchen 
Craft. It’s iriade specially for 
home baking in three ways:
Kitchen <nA Is lighlrbodled: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
firie even texture in oK your 
home baked foods. ,
Kitchen Craft Is properly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size oven.
Kitchen Craft Floor Is dependably 
uniform: A bsorbs th e  same 
amount of bquid each time—so 
you can follow your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Try home-type Kitchen Craft 
Flour. You’ll bo delighted at 
the improvement in all your 
baking. Ask your grocer for 
Kitchen Craft Flour.
\ts fii ffiiCTl PiLL tAY 
BAKED RX)05 TURN 
o u t PERFECT SINCE 
I SWITCHED TO 
HGAAE-TyPE . 
HflIICHEN cam p? FtOURi
Y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  2  f i n e s t - g r a d e  w h i t e  f i d u r s
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade' Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re­
sults — or your 
money back
a t  S A F E W A Y
SAFaiVAY STORES LIMITED
BUY WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICATES
1.
,1 '"
silSail
?oiis*a T .r 'j i
a V*
m m
I
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Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
HOME RUNS PUY  
BIG PART IN 
KELOWNA’S WIN
Three Circuit Smashes 
Hard Pemght Ball 
Here Sunday
Cinch
Game
MAILING DATES 
FOR OVERSEAS 
YULE PARCELS
Postal Authorities Give Oates 
And Details For Gifts To 
Forces
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD. J. GALBRAITH
Dealer for Ltd.
BTUDBDAKER and AUSTIN PLUMBING and HEATING
CARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Implements Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Flione 262 PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRAaORS
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thninia*]r, Aasast 2S. 1994
"Tlie Okanagan Fruit and Land 
Co. has opened three streets be­
tween Bernard Avenue and Kncnc 
Mountain. Culverts have been put 
in all the runways, and the streets
are now ready lor passage."• • •
"Jas. Bowes arrived Friday to 
take over the Lakevlew Hotel (now 
the Maylair) from Mrs. E. J. N ^ -  
Bon." • * •
"The Are engine In use in Vernpn 
before waterworks were installed 
there has been purchased lor use In 
Kelowna In case of Arc. It Is a hand
Tor five Innings Sunday. Aug. 27, 
Rcvelstokc looked like winning a 
close ball game, but Wostradowskl 
homered In the sixth after Pat 
Chapman had tripled and Gourlle 
singled, and three runs crossfed the 
pan to put the locals two runs 
ahead 0-4. Each team added a run 
in the eighth and the game ended 
7-5.
TTie contest was marked by three 
homers by Kelowna. Fred Kltch got
"Do not open until Christmas" 
That exciting phrase should soon 
be making its appearance on par­
cel mall to members of the armed 
forces overseas. The Christmas 
mailing period this year Is 
SEPTEMBER lfr-~OOTOBER SS. 
Naturally, parcels sent to those 
serving n the more remote theat­
res of war should be sent the ear­
liest. Suggested "deadline" mailing 
d a t^  are:
September 16: The Far East, In­
to BptoU are not acceptable.
DO NOT M AIL GLASS JA ItS  OH 
lia iT U ra.
The nualling «f matdkea, aafety 
matches, lighter fliild or any other 
toflanawaMe TObsta«ic« la pr^ibtted 
by law,
A completed Customs declaration 
irfiould be attached to each parcel.
All nxall ihould be fully and clear­
ly addressed In ink. without mis­
leading abbreviations. Place a re­
turn address on tiie cover of each 
parcel, also a slip among the con- 
itmts giving the name and address 
oi the sender and the complete 
armed forces address that appears 
on the outside of the parcel- Prepay 
all mail correctly.
D. M. Oslrotn and daugliter, Tor­
onto. were guests of tlj« Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Mrs. C. Chl$hfdm, Varicmiver, 
a visJtoni in Kelowng recentl 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotei
hold of one Ih the first with two ^la, Burma. Ceylon etc 
men on the paths and big Prad- o c t o b ^ :  The Middle East area.
f  BARBER*SHOa
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
'Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
October 10: Central lyfcdltcrran- 
ean Forces.
October 26: The United Kingdom
CARTAGE
lowna In 1005. It Is now In the City
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  QjF CANADA
Jix. „  « 1 The RevelstokocondJUon. It throws a powerful Revclstoke's half
stream and will be a great Imjmove- young Potrico fin- w m ocr xo
ment on the present volunteer buck- jg^cd the game and pitched nice ai^d” ^ n w
ct brigade. It will doubtless serve except tor the sixth, pcsmelstcr jn view of the rapid progress of 
a go<^ purpose until such Ume as t the third round-trlpper in the the w a T th S o ^ t”  might 
a system of waterworks can be cs- -iphth hn ^
tabllshcd here." (This ancient piece Wostradowskl started for Kelow- “ ^  ® ’
of apparatus, reputedly San Fran- j^^pt the hits well scattered
cisco’s first fire pump, proved man- during the seven frames ho pitched, 
killing in operation and was soon GourllefinlshedthegamoandsOrap- 
dlscarded after incorporation of Ke- j.d through, a tough ninth Inning
when Revelstoko filled the bases 
with two out. However, Cawston, 
first baseman, did the Casey act by 
striking out In the pinch.
After the first inning Kelowna
NEW O.C. AT VERNON 
Col T. E. Snow, of Rothesay, N.B., 
is the hew conunandant of the Can­
adian School of Infantry at Vernon, 
replacing Brigadier Milton F. Gregg, 
V.C., who left there recently to be­
come President of the University 
of New Brunswick. Col. Snow has 
Jusb returned from service In the 
war theatre.
“"Xu
Current prices paid by the Kelow­
na Farmers’ Exchange for veget­
ables per .ton were: Potatoes, $23; 
carrots and beets, $18; cabbage, $27.
went scoreless until the sixth, while trains and ships.
Last Christmas season (Oct.- 
Nov.-Dec.) over 12,000,000 pounds 
of parcel mall alone were despatch­
ed to the forces overseas from Can­
ada. This year an even greater vol­
ume Is cxi>ectcd. Therefore, EAR­
LY MAILING IS NECESSARY id 
enable postal officials to cope with 
the handling and to carry out ar­
rangements for transportation on
Mrs. Elsa Nordman entertained at 
the dinner hour recently at her 
home in the Raymond Apartments, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. Huntly 
Gordon prior to their departure for 
’Trail, where they will reside.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from ~
TUTT'S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okana^n
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 27, 1914
"School reopened on Monday with 
314 pupils in attendance in the Pub­
lic School and 58 In ' the  High 
School."
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
s CO.
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lOp
OPTOMETRISTS-
DR.
J. W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
TRY COURIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK BESULTS.
KINSMEN CLUB 
ESTABLISHES 
BLOOD BANK
Local Kinsmen have established 
a blood plasma bank at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital as one of 
their major projects. At their meet­
ing bn Friday night the dub ap­
proved the allocation of funds for 
this purpose.
• The first shipment of blood plas­
ma has arrived in the dty. The plas­
ma will keep indefinitely and can 
be administered intravenously a 
few minutes, after the arrival of a 
patient in ho^ital, as jt does not 
require to be typed as is the case 
with blood transfusions.
During the present war the blood 
plasma bank has been one of the 
greatest life saving measures in 
medical history and has proven i>ar- 
ticularly beneficial for treatment of 
bums.
The local blood plartna bank estab­
lishment > is a gift to the Hospital 
from the Kinsmen. In order to keep. 
up the stock of blood plasma ■ at 
the Hospital patients will be re­
quired to pay for it .when it is 
necessary to have it administered.
The members of the Kelowna 
iGnsmen Club are to be congratu­
lated upon taking this forward step thorough discussion, a 
for the benefit of the com- consisting of Mayor J. 
munity. They are forging ahead Captain Brush, Dr; Boyce, W. R. 
witht heir activities : after having Pooley, R. Ei Denison, W. M. Craw- 
been organized here th r ^  : months ford, G. F. B. James, E. M. Carruth- 
ago, and are working not only f6r ers and L. V. Rogers was appointed 
the benefit of local objectives but to ascertain as to how far the Gfov- 
also for their nationd aim, “Milk 
for Britain.”
“A number of members of the Ke­
lowna sqpadron of the 30th B.C.
Horse who have volunteered for ac­
tive service with the 31st B.C, Horse 
(which had volunteered en masse 
and was sent east) spent a day or 
so in the city the early part of the 
week, preparatory to entraining for 
Valcartier, Que. Final farewells 
were said on Tuesday  ^ when the 
following pulled out of Vernon, en 
route later for the front: Lieut. C.
K. L. Pyman, Corp. G. W. Strang,
Tprs. J. H. Wilson, F. J. Thome, J.
E. Lloyd, K. McKenzie, G. K. Sal­
vage, Garnett, G. Stirling, Cameron,
Lefevre, Skae, BagnaU and Colman."
. • * •
"E” Company, the Kelowna unit 
of the 102nd Regiment, R.M.R., was 
still at Kamloops, getting lots of 
drill and rifle practice. Of the vol­
unteers for overseas service, four Leier rf 
failed to pass the medical Examina­
tion. Those successful were: CoL- 
Sergt. D. D. Lloyd, Corporal J. Tay­
lor, Privates W. J. Mathias, R. W.
Lucas, A. W. Mathey, H. Sands, E.
W.. LeggatL D. M. Anderson, J. C.
Anderson, C. M. Lucas and C. W.
WalL All of these passed the mus­
ketry test, and they left for Val­
cartier on August 26th. There was 
nothing definite as to the duties to be 
allotted to the remainder of the com­
pany, although there was a persist­
ent rumor that they were to be sent 
to Prince Rupert as part of a force 
to garrison that port in view of a 
possible attack by commerce raiders 
of the German Asiatic squadron.
Upon the initiative of Dr. B. F.
Boyce, who brought to the attention 
of the City Council the advisability 
of provision of military training for 
men who were imable for various 
reasons to join a military unit, a 
public meeting waii called by the 
Council to discuss the matter. A. 
large attendance resulted and, after
committee 
W. Jones,
Mclnnls 3b ......   4
Phinney 2b ......  4
Bach If ................. 5
F. Kitch c .............. 4
Chapman c f ........ , 4
Gourlie rf, p ........1... 3
Murdock lb  ............ 4
Lesmeister ss ......  4
Wostradowskl p ...w 3
Revelstoke 
Maruno ss ......
Rota c ...... ......
Poata, cf ..... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Pradolini p ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0
Ditomassi 2b ..........4 0 2 3 7 0
Venutti 3b .........  4 1 1  2 0 0
Patrico lb, p ......  4 0 1 0 0 0
Wasylik r f _ _. 3 1 0 1 0  0
Cawston lb  4 2 1 6 0 0
Kiniski If    . 4 0 0 1 0 1
37 5 9 23 10 1
Doubles, Venutti; Triples, Patrico^ 
Chapman, Meinnis; Home runs. 
Wostradowskl, Kitch, Lesmeister; 
Wild pitches, Kitch; Bases on baUs, 
Wostradowskl 1, Patrico 3, Gourlie 
2; Struck out by Wostradowskl 10, 
Patrico 1, Gourlie 3;Hit by pitcher. 
Wasylik by WostfadowsU; Stolen 
bases Bach, Cawston 2; Left on bases 
Kelowna 8, Revelstoke 8. Umpires, 
Cartner and Baum.
A suggestion to further help our 
boys and girls on active service to 
receive their gifts from home Is 
to cut down voluntarily, as far as 
possible, on the size of the package, 
even though ithe maximum weight 
at the special rkte of 12 cents per 
poupd is eleven pounds. This will 
enable the authorities to ship a 
greater munber of parcels in the 
cargo space available.
Care In Packing 
Each parcel should be carefully 
packed in corrugated shock-proof 
containers, the contents compact so 
that they will not shake loose and 
break out of the package. Then the 
parcels should be wrapped in sev­
eral layers of wrapping paper and 
securely .tied with strong twine.
On no account should shoe boxes 
be used as containers. They easily 
crush and break.
Avoid using fancy colored Christ­
mas paper as an outside wrapper, 
or colored ribbon to tie.
For added security, parcels ‘ naay 
be sewn in strong cotton or sim­
ilar fabric.
, Any substance likely to leak, 
spread and damage the mails, if 
sent at all, must be enclosed in 
sealed m et^ containers with lids 
securely soldered on, then sur­
rounded with absorbent m a t^ a l in
________ _ . corrugated cardboard and securely
AB R HPO A E wrapped and tieA 
..4  1 1 6 2 0 FrKh fruits or other items likely 
.5  0 2 2 1 0 — -------- ---------- --------------- — -----
H a v e  a  “C o k e ”='Ybu’re  h o m e  a g a in
the opposition picked up counters 
each inning except the fourth, to 
lead 4-3. .
The crowd enjoyed the tight con­
test, which was full of smart field­
ing and solid smashes to the out­
field. Maruno, ex-Vancouver Japan­
ese, Showed a lot of class at short 
for Revelstoke and plays a nice 
brand of ball.
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke are 
tangling in the league playdowns to 
see who meets Kamloops in the 
semi-finals. The winner meets Kel- 
owha for the league championship, 
with the first game schedided here 
September 17.
Following is the box score of Sun­
day’s game:
Box Score
Kelowna AB R HPO A E
m^rn ^  ^  M
7
•.. or getting hack among the folks
One of the things that makes a returned soldier feel back home 
is the old familiar phrase. . .  Have a  ‘‘Coke”. So greet him with 
ice-cold **Coke” from your refrigerator. From coast to coast, 
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes—has become a 
symbol of friendly living.
36 7 12 14 10 1 Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
*‘Coke”SCbca-Cola 
It's oanual for poinilar names t 
acquire friendly abbreviation' 
That’s why you hear Coai.Col 
caUed "Coke." 68
Miss Marion Clement left last 
Thursday for Vaheouver, where she 
will reside. Miss Clement has been 
a member of the staff of the Kelow­
na Hospital for the past year.
the season, the annual club regatta 
was held at . the Aquatic on Sun-
enunent could help such a move­
ment without the body so formed __ ____ ___ __________ _______
coming under government control, day, Aiig. 26,^  w^ fliree or
* * * four hundred people witnessed aThe advisability of holding the 
usual Fall Fair had been questioned 
by a number of people, owing to 
the outbreak of war and the dubi­
ous financial outlook, but at a well 
attended public meeting it was de­
cided by unanimous vote to carry on 
as usuaL
Ham. Our duty now,»  aMlitoncu
you p W  yoV P®** ot h m
,  t r a c t o r
gauge . . .  nev«r * «
OUTSIDE
eanUe elecb<x>** :
HOME
CAS . f i r m
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
I In’ I nth iirmlfiif H.(\ (t(PinfHtn V ’
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Augrust 28, 1924
“John Conlin, John E. Reekie and 
Michael Hereron, of Kelowna, have 
been gazetted as Fence Viewers for 
the Kelowna district"
‘Tourist travel through the city 
shows no sign of abatement, the 
average daily number of cars from 
distant points staying at the City 
Park camp site being ten,”
“Officials of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture are now 
employed in trying to locate the 
laying beds of the grasshoppers 
which infested the Okanagan and 
Nicola districts this year. When 
found, these beds will be marked 
for destruction next spring.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
’Thursday, August 30, 1934
“H. V. Craig, barrister, Kelowna, 
has been appointed Returning Of­
ficer for the Dominion constituency 
of Yale.”
“ Smoke from numerous forest fires 
in this section of the Valley for the 
past week has almost obscured the 
view of the mountains on the north­
east and south-west. Fires are re­
ported in the mountains back of 
Westbank, the dense smoke from 
which enshrouds the hills on the 
west side for miles, and another big 
fire is reported beyond Beaver Lake. 
Smaller fires scattered in the south­
east have also contributed to the 
pall of smoke.”
“The fruit growers of the Interior 
of British Columbia have won their 
fight for grower control of the in­
dustry. This important news was . 
contained in a telegram from Ottawa 
on Monday morning, when W. E. 
Haskins, grower leader and prob­
able choice for chairman of the new 
Board, despatched the following 
wire to R. F. Borrett, of the Grow­
ers’ Stabilization Committee: 
‘Scheme now finally passed, in­
cluding three-man grower Board. 
Numerous changes in detail, but all 
essentials retained.”
Marking the approaching close of
program of twenty-two events, 
which formed a replica in minia­
ture of the big Regatta, and includ­
ed diving, war canoe, swimming, 
rowing and several novelty races. 
The diving particularly was excdl- 
lent and gave the crowd some real 
thrlUs. • • •
‘The Canadian Legion cricket 
team, by virtue of a decisive win 
against the City eleven on August 
26, scoring 155 runs as against 78, 
captured the championship and a 
cup. The final league stainding in 
points was as follows: Canadian Le­
gion, 9; City.  ^6; Okanagan Mission, 
5; Woodsdale, 4.
GS
WBAIUTONYOURAlUia
BLUE RIBBON
B M m  P 0t¥ I>£/i
S*idu/iei Succeii.
See that G.S. badge on his arm? That means he’s 
volnnteered to fight aqiwhere in the world.
The Army needs more Hien like him—men 'who can take k —mea with 
the courage to fi^it, so dm  their hiune  ^ their loved ones—everything 
they cherisb—may be. free.
For this War is not over yec—we stall have a lot of fighting to . do. And 
our boys who are fighting over there will need the help of every red- 
blooded Canadian who is fit to figh^ and ufilling to fight.
It will take months of thorough training to make you fighting-fit. 
That’s why Canada’s Army needs you N O W —and needs you for 
overseas service.
IY O U fA fT £ £ R  T O -D A Y
J O I N  T H E  C A N A D I A N  A R I V IY
FOR O v e r s e a s  S e r v ic e
1 I
•rarUESDAY, SEirrEM B EE 7, i m THE K EL0W N 4 COURIER RiiOE
fflTHER AND 
YON
PHONE 19
Mil. and Mrs. Eric Aylco and 
Peter, of Trail, have rclunoed to 
their home after spending Uie long 
week-end as the ^ c sts  of Mrs, F. 
P. Bowman, Jubilee Apartments. 
Mr. Aylen h  with C JA T  at Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd were re­
cent visitors to Penticton, where 
they ,wpre gueots at tUs „vy.ed<JloE 
of Kathleen Mary, elder dau^ tcr
of Mr. and Mrs. GrevlUe F. B^ry-
Wlgl
«»*• ' '‘JeJr ^
i  It’s  » '^ V o
B a H Y  P r o d u c t s
OIL..............60« & »1.10
POWDER.. .  28« ft 55* 
CREARl. . .  30« ft 5S<
J S 0 A P . . . . .1 5 *
B & B ELASTIC STOCKINGS—
Fit comfortably and are $ 1 0
long wearing. Per pair'
WEST TOOTH BRUSHES with
the waterproof 50c
bristles
USE IT NOW
Prepare for blustery fall days. Give your 
face and hands Soothing protection with 
Hinds Honey and Almond Gream. Two sizes. 
Price—
45c 8dc
r
KOTEX
C a n iC j^ f;
Mail Orders, Given Prompt 
Attention!
. 1HRCB sizes
R E G U L A R  J U N I O R  - SU P E R
lIN q iU n  4S Napkins
We pay postage and give prompt 
service..
/ .
&io66t 1 1 7  toblels
J^tUava J^ain !
H E A D A C H E S
RHEUMATISM  
NEURALGIA, etc. 
C O LD S
MINERAL OIL — Good quality^
SACCHARINE' ViUl - thke the 
place of sugar for many uses.
1-oz. packages of _ .  50c
powder
S o M iers
NEED
i M E
For 50<C
Sor« F««t Blisten
Chafing : Saatehea
Chapped Skin Athlete’s Fool
Free from.ordor and $1.50
taste. Half-gallons
(Container extra)
S T O P S  P E R S P I R A T I O N !
DEODORANT CREAM \ 
BIO DOUBLE SIZE JAR
I  ox. m l  
COMPARE  
VALUE!
N E W  ! S A F E  ! E F F E C T I V E  !
W H EN  T H E
WAR IS OVER
W hat do you intend to do? W hy hot take a 
Business Course and prepare yourself for 
a good position?
All subjects taught for a Full Commercial Course. 
Students prepared for Civil Se°rvice Examinations. 
Fees $20.00 per month, plus supplies.
T 3rpewriters for rent at all timeis.
Enroll Monday, September 11, and be with the 
students who commenced last week.
H E R B ^T S’ BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Room 3, Casorso Block Telephone 409-R
man, to Sub-Lleut. Cliiford i ht, 
ILCJf.VJt, only »on of Mr. * and 
Mrs., tjordpft W|ight,'TBurnaby.
iHni. Ben  ^CJknt* liad' la  recent 
guests her mother, Mrs. E. Gardiner, 
AtwkTCjt TRcNabb, both of 
whtsn have rctMjrpea'lo their homes 
at Lethbridge.
d  \ ’iv&, ‘vbd have
i| Resist .tbcicjK>R-il>*lBw'and
daughter, Gnr. and Mrs. R. P. Meun-
, Arthur,ler, Victoria, also tlielr son, 
of Victoria. • • •
... Mxa. Doreen MidLarty has re- 
tumc4 to h e r‘homo ■ I n ‘Vancouver 
after iipending. ten days In Kelowna 
as the guest Of her cousin, Mrs. R. 
Hughes, Leon Avenue.^ •
M. McKechnle and her two 
children left on Monday for their 
home in Vancouver, after* spending 
the month of August in Kelowna.
Mrs. N. Jordan and her two 
chlMren arrived in Kelowna on 
{.Tuesday from Pickle Creek, Ont, 
to spend several weelcs visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam­
eron Day, Pendozi Street. Mrs. 
Jordan is the raughter of Mrs. P. 
Crerar.
Miss Kay Henderson, who had 
been attending the Provincial Nor­
mal School at Victoria during the 
sununer months, has returned to 
Kelowna and has taken up her dut­
ies on the Rutland teaching stkfl.* * . -0
I Miss Betty Coulton, Consort, Al­
berta, Is a visitor In Kelowna, the. 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cameron Day. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Humphries, Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end. Mr. Humphries 
has received his discharge from the 
Army after having served in Italy.■ 0 0 m ■
Mrs. Betty Bletcher, of The 
Courier sthff, is en pension at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton 
Williams, Vimy Avenue.
Lieut, and Mrs. Doug. Disney 
leave today for Vancouver, where 
the former will report after a 
month’s . leave.
A p p r o x .
liS>l(>. Crate
If /»T *T;; ,
Juicy
Sunidst
B O iO G N k J .  »  I  ■ '  p e W
o D c T  o ’ V E A L i b . ^ ^  '* •
G r a p e ^ < White European
•iSnovv White. 
’ ’ per lb. ....
TOMATOES p^ir 1.^.'
Green
v a r i^ y  ■
3  /bs. 3 7 i
l i i .  l o c
lOc
i l l .  0 c
■- I .c
per
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes and 
Mr. and Mrs, R. P. MacLean enter­
tained at a bridge last Wednesday 
evening,, at the latter’s home on 
Maple Avenue, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon. A presenta­
tion was made to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon on behalf of their assem­
bled friends.
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees and 
their son have re tu rn ^  from Vic­
toria, where they spent the month 
of Augu^
Mrs. R. H. Moulton, Chicago, and 
Miss Audrey Hughes ^en t the 
week-end in Penticton, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs., E. O. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs.- Jack'Stevens and 
their daughter, Judy, of Keremeos, 
were visitors in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week 
and left on Tuesday for Armstrong 
where they will continue their holi­
day.
Mrs. R. Murray and her son, 
David, returned to their home in 
Saskatoon on Friday, after spending 
the suinmer months as the guests 
of Mrs Mary Austin, Royal Aven-
SPECIAL
"  _38c
b l a d e  2 4 c
1 6 ^ 1 . 36c
b e e f  SAM SA® 19c
iSc
ROYAL
VANILLA . . . . . .  9c
per
IN! 3 8 c
per ih. —
ftOU* l b ... .....
OUTSIDE. P®^
per Ih-
C O T f'
c h e f s ®' 25c  
28c
28c
0 ^ - ......
SWIFT’S PURE
LARD
2-oz. bot.
2 “" 29c
READY CUT
MAGARONI 2 " ’"13c
POLLY PRIM—15-oz.
BEET GREENS 3 ““ 25®
n i/^ 1 7  Round 
grain 2 “ "2 3 c  
PARAWAX rpkg. 17c
WIDE MOUTH
MASON LIDS 24c
.2 IN -I- ■
SHOE POLISH «. 9c
NOGA 1st Grade
B U H E R lb ............... 39c
EGGS 39c
MILK 10c
33 oz...... 23c
16tOz. tins .....
WINDSOR—6-oz. tin
L O m E R  PASTE 34c
SUN-RYPE WHITE
VINEGAR
ELEGANT . • /  .
FLOOR W A X ,.,.«.25c
NARROW
MASON LIDS d.. 17c
NUGGET
SHOE POLISH 10c
PRICES E FFE C TIV E SEPTEM BER S 'to  SEPTEM BER 14
ue.
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson returned to 
Kelowna on Saturday from Van­
couver, where she had ^en t the 
past month.
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. F indl^, Fraser 
Lake, who had been visiting at the 
home erf,the latter’s mother, Mrs. H. 
H. .Chamberlain, Benvoulin, left for 
tl)eir home at the beginning of the
w ^k. . 0 - 0 0
Miss A ujir^  McLeod, Codrtenay, 
was''A we^-ettd . visitor in Keloyr- 
na,’the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Pettypdece, St. Paul Street.
r-L'VV':.',Winnie ;Morden, Penticton, 
'ivas a week-end'visitor in Kelow­
na, the guest : of Capt. and Mrs. 
G. J. Hawes, Harvey Avenue.■ 0 ■ '0 •
Mrs. Beth Wilson was a week­
end visitor in Penticton, the guest 
of ' faer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Matson. . *
Engagement
Mrs. Mary Brash, Vancouver, 
announces the engagement of her 
only daughter, Marion IsabeL to 
LA..C. Terence Evans Harding, 
R.GA.F., son of Mr, and Mrs. P.' 
Harding, Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place on Thxusday, Sep­
tember 14, at 8.00 p.m., in S t Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver. 
Rev. J. C. McLean Bell will offici­
ate. . '' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Donis, Fort S t 
John, are guests of the Willow 
Lodge for the next two weeks.* • •
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Orman and 
family, Rossland, are spending a 
few days in Kelowna this week and 
are" guests of the Willow Inn.
Mis. Harold Miller and child left 
this week for thieir home at Wind­
sor, after having spent the summer 
months in Kelowna as the guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. F. R. E. 
DeHart. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Uoyd-Jones, 
Vancouver, are visiting in Kelow­
na, the 'guests of the foriner’s : par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, 
Ethel Street
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser spent 
the week-end in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore had 
as their guest for several days dur- 
ing the past week Miss Margaret 
McDonald, Vancouver, who return­
ed to her home on 'liiursday.
Miss Jean Oliphant and Miss 
Charlotte Smarge, Vancouver, are 
spending two weeks in Kelowna at 
the Willow Lodge,
’The Merry Mac Circle of the First 
United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting at the Willow Inn 
on Wednesday afternoon. This was 
the .first meeting of the fall season.
Mr, and. Mrs. R. W. ■jyatson. Sas­
katoon, spent seyeral days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, visit? 
ing friends and relatives.
SEWAGE PLANT 
FOR PENTICTON 
IS DISCUSSED
Miss Marie Allen, Vancouver, ar- 
riveki on Saturday to spend the next 
(two weeks visithig friends in Ke­
lowna, and is a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reedman, of 
Blind Bay, have returned to their 
home after spending a short time 
in Kelowna, guests of the Willow 
Inn. , . • • •
Miss Norma Ross has returned to 
Kelowna and has taken up resid­
ence in one of the Willow Inn cot­
tages. Miss Ross, who is a member 
of the teaching staff of the Kelowna 
schools, spent- the summer holidays
at her home in New Westminster. • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ,Pettman, 
who, have spent the past few years 
in Vancouver, have returned to Ke­
lowna to reside.• • •
Miss Noel Deans has returned to 
Kimberley, after spending the suih- 
mer holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Bruce Deans, Long Street.
Mrs. A. B. Stafford, Lethbridge, 
arrived in the city today to be a 
guest at the Royal Anne for a 
month.
PENTICTON PLANS 
LARGE ADbiTlQN' 
TO SCHdOL SITE
By-Law May Come Before 
Ratepayers For Approval
Community Auditorium Sug­
gested As Part Of Plan
Mrs. J. H. Chadwick and her 
son, Harold, of Edmonton, are vis­
iting in Kelowna f6r two weeks, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parry, Calgary, 
have! returned to their home after 
spending a holiday in K^owna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardman left on 
Tuesday for their home In Revel- 
stoke after spending a few days in 
Kelowna as guests of the Willow 
Lodge.
Mr/and Mrs. Kenneth) Parker are 
spending ten days’at Banff.
E. O. MacGinnis, secretary of the R. B.) HaAilton, Saskatoon, was 
D om inion-Provincial Emergency a week-end visitor In Kelowna.
' ■ Farm Labor Committee, Victoria, • • •
was a visitor in Kelowna during th e , C. E. -Priend ' returned-last week 
post week. from a business trip to the Coast.
.'Miss Flora Mackenzie, Vancou­
ver, was the guest of Mrs. Elsa; 
Nordman during -the week-end en 
route to her home from a- month’s 
stay in the east.
Mrs. N. E. DeHart entertained at 
the tea hour last Thursday after­
noon, at her home on Lake Avenue, 
honoring Mrs. Harold Miller, of 
Winder.
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
entertained friends at their home 
on Roweliffe Avenue, on Saturday 
evening, prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mr. and Mrs. George Raunard, 
Kamloops, were visitors In Kelow- 
xia during the past week, guests of 
the Willow Inn,
Miss Thelma Lee Is en pension at 
the Willow Lodge.
' . ■ • ■ ■0.1!0
; Mrs.'James Harvey, Harvey Av­
enue, has had as her house guest, 
for the past week Miss E. A. Mor­
rison, Edmonton.
• • • ■ :) ■ 
' Mra James Harvey leaves next 
week for Regina, where she - will 
visit her mother, Mrs. J. Fletcher.
Preliminary plans for a\ new 
School unit housing ten ordinary 
clas$roomsj four rooms for home 
economics and manual arts, together' 
with facilities for a community cen­
tre, were tabled by Sdiool Board 
Chairman Harry Bamaird at a 
recent meeting of the Penticton 
Municipal Council. Trustee H, " A. 
LeRoy accompanied jMr.: Barnard.
The initial plans, which give, only 
a very broad indication of the 
buildings, call for location of the 
new unit just east a t the present 
Senior High School, partly on prop- 
perty facing Eckhardt Avenue re­
cently acquired or about to be ac­
quired by the School Board.
In the first section, running north 
and south, will be located the _ ten 
classrooms, which will be joined 
•by a corridor to a new _fuU?sized 
gymnasium and auditorium- The 
latter is designed to seat between 
900 and 1,000. The gym and auditor­
ium are north of the classrooms. 
Jutting out to the east from the 
southern portion of the section 
housing the classrooms is a wing 
accommodating four rooms for 
home economics and manual arts. 
'The regular classrooms are in a 
,two-story section.
To the east of the gym and audi­
torium and connected to it by a 
corridor are a cafeteria, kitphen, 
school library and reading rooms. ^
Mr. BamaM pointed out" that as 
a- community . centre feature'ban­
quets could be held in the cafeteria 
and the crowd entertained later in 
the auditorium without the necess­
ity of going outside. The communi­
ty centre? features could be cut off 
entirely from the regular school
ptnCCffVlTVlQ •
He stated that as yet the type of 
construction had? not? been settled' 
and no estimate had been made of 
the cost. <
There is a  possibility" that the 
residents of-’Penticton may be call­
ed upon to express an opinion on 
a sewage disposal plant by-law :at 
the municipal elections next De­
cember.
This was seen at a r^ e n t 
Council meeting, when the munici­
pal fathers stuped briefly a report 
on disposal plant equipment prepar­
ed .by., Mpnicipel Superin^tendent 
C. B. Howe. The report indicated 
that the over-all cost of a plant 
large enough, to service 5,000 peop­
le would-be;about $72,000. ,
As outlined by municipal offic­
ials, iti would be the intention^ of 
the Goimcil to install a ^ stem  
which at first would handle the 
needs of the central town area.
This, it was emphasized, would 
be the first step in a master plan 
to provide such facilities for- the 
entire town, but, since the central 
portion has the heaviest population, 
it is thought that its needs should 
be met first
This central area includes roughly 
everything lying north of Eckhardt 
Avenue and ■west of Penticton 
Creek, with the exception of the 
schools and a small area bounded 
by Fairview Road, Scott Avenue; 
Moose Jaw Street and Eckhardt Av­
enue. In this area there is today a 
population of about 4,000 p^ple, 
it is estimated on the basis of dom­
estic water connections.
The main question which emerg-. 
ed from the Coimcil’s discussion of 
the subject was whether two plants 
or one would be needed to serve the 
.entire town. The Superintendent 
was asked to gather more data in 
this regard'before a decision is tak­
en to submit the matter to the rate-
T H A N K S
.S.
To J. W . Hughes, who donated .gladioli, and 
to the public for its support in assisting toward 
the success of our sale of gladioli Saturday, which 
realized $100, we extend our grateful thanks.
TH E 9th ARMORED REGIM ENT
W OM EN’S AUXILIARY
7-1
CHINESE GUILTY 
ON ARSON CHARGE R A S H E S
Circumstantial 'Evidence Re­
sults In  Two years’ Sentence 
in Vernon
To help heal and 
clear up irrita- 
\4tion8 Au( uae 
pure, emollient
payers.
.Circumstantial evidence pointing 
to guilt, of arson' resulted, in Won 
jFat,) 75-year-old Chinese restaur- 
jmt worker at Vemo)^ being sen­
tenced to two years imprisonment 
by Judge J. R. Archibald.
The evidence clearly showed that 
the accused was in the vicinity of 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Vernon, 
at the approximate time the fire 
was set during the early hours of 
Saturday morning, .August 5. The 
blaze was put out by the fire de­
partment ^ fo re  it gained much 
headway, and the damage did not 
exceed $50.
In the County Court trial the 
Crown submitted the evidence of 
J. C. B.. Vance, inspector in charge 
of the ^en ce  bureau of the Van­
couver polipe, who examined a pair 
of rubbers, photographs of imprints 
in the earth behind .the haU, burnt 
matches'found at the comer of the 
building where; the fire was set, 
and a box of live matches found 
in Won’s lodging place in the Chin­
ese quarter'of Vernon.
m E T H U
SO A P cuA-d O IN TM EN T
TcyCutlcura Baby oa. I 
Great for diaiier taaib ] 
i dufiaft dkiaifziiatiaii. 1
INTERIOR
PROVINCIAL
DfHiBITION
Armstrong, B.C.
SEPTEM BER 20-21st, 1944 
Entries close 11th September y
"VERNON DAYS’’ PROFIT
WILL EXCEED $5,000
The Kinsmen Club of Vernon re­
ports that a preliminary check in­
dicates that profits from the recent 
'Wemon Days’’ celebration will ex­
ceed $5,000., The. money will! be al­
located to the Milk for Britain Fund 
sponsored, by Kinsmen clubs across 
Canada
Miss.J.'iF, Gordon and Miss A. E. 
Gordon, Vancouver, visited in.Ke­
lowna last weekt guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
. \ '
’ Mrs..'E. M. Bowen-Colhurst, Kam­
loops, spent several ‘ days in Kel­
owna recently, a guest of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
. P ,' J. Derkson left on Monday for 
his home in Los Angeles, after 
spending - te n . days visiting his 
mother, Mrs. L A. Derkson, and 
family.' ■ 'f i ■ }- ■ y,-,,
Dr. W. - J. r Slpprell has returned 
to his home In Victoria on complex 
tion pf h is . period as supply for 
Dr, M. W. Leesi' of First? United 
Church, .during the August vacation 
of the latter.
Mrs. A. K.'McDougall; Penticton, 
was a visitor in  Kelowna for sev- ' 
'oral days' when she ■was ■ a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
This is not only promises; but is 
going to be the greatest show of 
high class exhibits ^ever - seen h e r^  
Judging commences at 9 a.m. on. 
the 20th,..antl will be completed on< 
the 21st,. follwyed by a, real pro-, 
gramme of entertainmeht’faster and'.
better than-,evi^-ibefor^.T.!., I'You'heed"the'rela^tibn hnd what, 
education you are WiUing- to absorii.- 
We need your usual loyal support.- 
) Details too numerous to list
.'FRANK CHOVKAUXA 
Prestdettt, i Ventim, ' B.C;.
•'A '
^Manager, ^
7-2c
m
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Your Investments
Do you know that the Government of the Dominion 
of Canada has called for redemption as at October 15th, 
1944, all the 3y»% Refunding Loan bonds, dated October 
15th, 1934, maturing October 15th, 1949. Interest will 
cease as at that date.
CHECK OVER YOUR HOLDINGS—If you have 
any of these bonds take advantage of the Govcrnnwnt a 
oflfcr to exchange them for slsV EN TH  VICTORY 
LOAN bonds at the time of issue.
W E W IL L 'B E  PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
K eloim s, B.O.
PHONE 88 PHONE 188
AN OLD NUMBER TRICK—Editorial from Page 1
total is 3,888. And so it goes precisely with the rest: Hitler, 
l)orn 1889, 55, in office 11 years, took office 1933; total 3j8SB. 
Stalin, born 1879, 65, in office 20 years, took office 1924; total 
3,888. Even Tojo—though now out in Japan—was born 1884, 
60, in office 3 years, took office 1941, total, 3^88.
_ ____  _______ Why the strange repetition of 3,888? Well, try it on a
From Pmgm I, Column A ,friend. Ask him to jot down thife year of b irth ; add age in years 
Mrs. Martin, who is now residing q{ birthday this year; list the number of years that have
in Toronto, on Sunday received srince the occurrence of some significant event in his
M ore A bout
l*RNIPJMWw vbA W wrEmt
GORDON
OKANAGAN MISSION
life—the year he graduated from college, the year he began 
work, or the years ne was married. Finally, he shoyld add the 
years that have passed since that occurrence.
Without knowing any of the figures he has put down, y
ill be 3.888!
ou
word that he had been IdUed in ac 
tlon In France. In addition to his 
wife he leaves a small ton end a 
small daughter.
It was Caji>tain Martin who a year
< > S n d o  S d 'i^ th S  can tell him, strangefy enough, that his total will  . ^  
Regatta. It will be remembered Try it on yourself. Naturally, the year of birth plus age 
that on that occasion a landing this year will total 1944. Twice 1944—3,8881 Break this down
as you wish.- One-half of 3,888 brings us back to 1944; onc- 
Cap*^ M a r t in a s  a keen soldier half of 1944 gives 972—9th month, 7th day, 2nd hour. . 
and made many frjends in iCelowna. It's an old number trick—not to be taken more seriously
t»»an Hitler's astrologers.Mrs. Frederick Shlahetka. of East **
Kelowna,' that her son, VfA>X Na-
Oonjgrstuliaions to Eddie ' Coelen 
upon winning first prise in the Ju- 
vmile Western Style under 17 years 
class In the Stampede parade last 
Monday morning, also to Ikcnry 
llom^txirger, who took tldrd place 
in the same class. A number of 
Mission residents took part in the 
parade. • fr •
Wilkie Bmith was the gxiest of 
B. T. Ilavcrflcld Last week-end, at­
tending the Stampede before re- 
tiuning to Oyama.
You’ll enjoy our
O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
i m  A  ■  M  M  m p
h A I u I J U A
than Shlahetka, R.C.AF., is missing 
'following air operaUons over en­
emy territory.
XJeut. B. H. Qoepel, formerly an 
outstanding Vancouver athlete; is re­
ported wounded in Franco. On 
Tuesday, Mrs. Ooepcl had word/ 
from him stating that ho-was in 
hospital in France but expected to 
be in action, shortly, os ho was not 
seriously Injured. Mrs. Goepel has 
resided in Kelowna with her moth­
er, Mrs. Tremaine, for soine months.
PRUNES, CASH 
NEEDED FOR 
BRITISH JAM
Mora About
HARVEST
LABOR
From Page >1, Column _ 
Lerier Tells ^®^ **^ **j  Farmers’ C^cv actually purchased
Janti Helped Blitz Bombed - -  ^ ......................
People '
iVi „ RATION MAN 
I  UKES KELOWNA
a lumber mill and went into the 
boxmaking business and have liter­
ally pulled themselves up by their
(Kelowna’s New Ladies’ Wfiar)
OPENING
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 15th
Presenting a  lovely Fall Selection of Dress, 
Suit and Coat lines, obtained exclusively 
for HEATHER’S.
Featuring rich-toned Woollen Dresses, 
Crepes, in spicy autumn shades, superbly 
tailored Suits, and harmonizing Tc^coats.
For clothes of distinction, shop at
H E A T H E R ’ S
227 Bernard Avenue
On Monday, the Kelowna branch own boot straps, 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society Mr. Loyd said that he appreciated 
received the ithonka of the organizer the difficulties of the box maniHac- 
of the Willesdeh Centre, Salisbury turers and expressed the belief thot 
Road London, England, for Jam they were endeavoring to co-oper- 
" sent' from tills district by the Red ate to the fullest extent.
In a letter to Robert Whlllls, Cross last year to assist the bombed “What about this radio story that 
President of the Kelowna Board of people of Britain. the itieil from the Vernon camp
'Trade, O. W- Rodomar, Deputy Ad- The centre Is operated by the ^g^e to be made avallableV’ be was
ministrator, Ration Administration, Women’s Voluntary Services for ngicej. -
■Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Clvtll Defence, and the letter Is ^ .|jjg hejp*» he re-
Montreal, who visited Kelowna re- signed by Lovish Tylee, She writes: j^arhed waxing slightly sarcastic, 
cently, writes: “Will you please convey to your „ave an entirelv wrong Imnres-
"One of the most extraordinary committee our very grateful thanks , ® * orower
things that I have noted-and I for the jam you so kindly sent us «  d T l s ^ r ^
speak with some authority, having for use in emergencies. I am pleas- .,Sdiers and he will gettraveUed throughout Canada a ed t6 teU you that this has been °®J» dozen soldiers and he will get
great deal—is the magnificent civic used. In our emergency field kit- *"®™- . __j
spirit which seems to animate your- chen, which serves lunch to the in- 
self and your associates. ihabitants of, bombed houses im-
“It was a great rdeasure for me mediately alter a flying-bomb raid, manding-ln-chief Pacific Command,
to have visited Kelowna and I “This jam of yours—^ which, .by on Monday. He had a very symp^
would not have missed It for any- the way, is much better than any-_ thetic hearing and a promise of 
thing." thing we get in this country today—
----- -^-----------------—----------------- has made all the difference to the
•  aniK. nm non aann - _ '  m sweets wc have been able to serve
1 "gP “HP H F  to these people after the first course
n J P  K  I  H mid-day meal, and every-amr BB B ■ gao body has been extremely apprecia-
HE MODERN ANTISEPTIC tiw  of your ^ e a t  kindness.'
some co-operation.
The resulting situation is that 
now the situation in Vernon Is un­
der review and there is hope that 
a few men will be made available.
Mr, Loyd emphasized that these 
men will be few in number dUe to
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
KELOW NA’S MODERN FOOD STORE
for Instant appllctrtlon 
to all
OPEN W OUNDS  
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIO NS
K ills  G e rm s  Fast 
D o e s  N o t H u rt 
N o n -p o iso n o u s  
N on -sta in in g
50c aiid $1.00
© O H
BINSO
Giant
Per 
pkt 47c
NABOB COFFEE—
1-lb. bag .... ........... .
(1 coupon)
44 c
SUNLIGHT
SOAP
2 ’"  l i e
BLEACH
Large 
bottle lO c
W A X  P A P E R
100 ft. roU
17c
KIRK’S
CASTBLE
SOAP
Per 
cake. 5c
MCKENZIE’S TEA— C «
per .lb................... . O O v
(4 coupons)
SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR 29c
ROBIN HOOD 
OATS ....... 5St25c'
DAL'TON’S 
PUDDINGS .... 2 15c
MATCHES—
Fire Chief. 300’s 3 25c
RICE No. 1—
2-lb. cello bag .. __ 25c
MACARONI—
5;lb. bag ........ 39c
STORES CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS 
for. apple picking.
RED 
ARROW 
. SODAS
Per 
pkt. ., 2 1 c
GEM 
SEALERS 
Qts. 
doz. $1.39
CERTO 
for Canning
Per. 
bottle 25c
JAR
RUBBERS
4"“" 25c
FARAWAX
2^^ 35 c
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE T H E  COURIER
Store closed MONDAYS 
and THURSDAYS dur­
ing picking season. In  
case of emergencies or for 
prescriptions—
PHONE 180 and 228-L. 
Buy
W AR SAVINGS 
STAMPS
from your druggist !
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modern Apothecary”
BROWN'S
PHARMACY
Limited
PHONE 180 - We DeUver
A  F A M O U S  P IA V E R S  TH B A TttI
SATURDAY NIGHTS—Doors open 6.30 
F irst show starts 6.45. Come Early Please !
NOW  at 7 and 9.11 
Saturday 6.45 and 9 p.m. ‘ 
, MAT. SAT. 2.30
e } ^ L 4 ( i n x ^ e A ( i n ^  
. . . W I T H  A  Y E N  
F O R ^ ^  M E N I
The ttartling, 
thrilling, gor* ’ 
geously pro- 
daced ttory 
of a glamor* 
oof, amorous 
I lady...With 
three men 
on her mind 
— andlov^ 
light ia h u  
eyeil
She dances-* 
and sings—  
thessucysw  
.of."jenny’T  ■
MON., TUES., W ED.
Nightly 7 and 9.10
(A /!^ ....... .
'V ”'
-s. —ALSO—
"W OUNDED IN  ACTION’’
'(Governmental Reel)
Animal Novelty and News
A picture of distinctive 
appeal!
“Uncertain
f ?
(Two men and France) 
starring
ERROL FLYNN
and
PAUL L U I ^
with a powerful supporting 
, cast. ■
— s p e c i a l  SHORTS —
MARCH OF TIM E ,
“Back Door to Tokyo’’
— NEWS — 
and
SPORTSMEN’S 
M EM ORIES
The most imusual in Pete 
Smith Sport Reel.
Sportsmen, Attention ! !
THUR , FRI., 7 and 8.58
Sat. 6.45 and 9 p.m.'
Mat. Sat. 2.30. COME E ^ L Y  !
T heirs W as A Love Out 
Of This W orld!.
A lova hnyntad by nameless 
evil in a  house of terror . .  .-a 
love that fought to free itself of 
unseen hotel
I N I N ^ D
ConellaOtitSUBSBi] 
g 6aS RnstiO
A ParaniMNit net*#*; 
Following Variety Shorts—
— NEW S — 
Colored Cartoon
and
Colored Musical
‘‘Old. Vaud'eville Days" .
'This letter, of course, is not the several, reasons. One of these being 
first. It is but one of a long line that there are few men at the Ver- 
from organizations and from in- non Camp now and another being 
dividuals, from blitzed families and that of that number there are many 
from evacuated schoolboys, who ,.-nnot bs relsas-  ^i from their
said that Kelowna jam had“ made” duties for a sufficiently long period, 
their Christmas party. ff a group is made available, i^
The jam referred to is that made will probably be used as a sort of 
from prunes given ; by Kelowna flying column and be placed at the 
growers and shipped to Vancouver, disposal of the cog in the harvest 
where the jam is made. ’The jam machine where there is a bottle 
is tinned and the tins have a dis- neck. 'Thus, if the packing houses 
tinctive Wrapper stating that it is the bottle neck, they will be, 
a gift of the people of this district, used there. On the other hand, if 
W. Metcalfe, local Red Cross ! the box plants are behind the pack- 
secretary, is now ready to receive ers and the growers, the soldiers 
I, gifts.of prunes for this year. In- will be put into the box plants. .If 
formation from Britain states that, the crop is not, coming in fast en­
due to the robot bombs, the heed ough, the soldiers will probably be 
is greater this year than previously, sent into the orchards.
This year the privilege of partici- But, always, Mr. Loyd emphasiz- 
pating in this work has been ex- ed that the number that could be 
tended, and the local secretary will expected — if any—would be com- 
receive cash donations with which paratively small. From his state- 
cans and sugar will be purchased, ment it would seem natural to sup- 
All donations should be made ppse that there will be no soldiers 
through him. available for picking under this ar-
rahgement. ‘
Referring to the box situation a- 
gain, .he said that he felt it was 
clearing somewhat and that in the 
Kelowna area there would be suffi­
cient boxes but complete delivery
Ration Book No. 5 is to be dis- “ ight be late, 
tributed in Canada from October In commenting on a stor^in the 
14' to 21. Coupons will be included Vancouver Province ’wesday 
in thehew ration book to cover; em- that the “Battle of the Peaches had 
ergencies which may arise. . been won” as a result of towns pe^
K. W. Taylor, of the Foods Ad- Ple P ek ing  tee crop 
ministration, believes that tee sugar 
situation in 1945 is Ukely to be B. C. T>^ ee Froite 
“tough” and that tee butter situa- mented It s straight, unadulterated 
tion is not likely to become any baloney.” He emphasized that tee 
better. Recent drought conditions bottleneck was not so much in tee 
in Ontario and Quebec have re- picking as in the packing housM, 
suited in a marked decline in milk which just have not enough help 
production. All butter made in Can- to handle tee peaches as they came 
ada is consumed here, with tee ex- pouring in. .
ception of teat sent by the Red ---- - --------------- - ---------- -— ------- -
Cross in prisoner-of-war pmrcels.
Each (ff these parcels contains a 
one-pound tin.
, LAWN BOWLING
NEW RATION 
BOOK DATES
The Okanagan Valjey Lawn Bow­
ling Championships for tee Stirling 
and Heggie Gups were held on l a ­
bor Day in Vernon, representative 
teams from Penticton, Kelowna, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and Ver­
non participating.
’The Stirling Cup w.as run on the 
pennant system in two sections. No. 
1 section was won by Shepherd 
(Arinstrong). SMtion 2 resulted in 
a tie between Houlding (Kelowna) 
and Campbell (Salmon Arin). Camp­
bell won the play off. 'The final 
game between Shepherd (Arms­
trong) and Campbell (Salmon Arm) 
resulted in Shepherd; winning the 
Stirling Cup and the Valley Cham­
pionship.
The Ileggie Cup was played for as 
a knock out competition. Griffin 
(Vernon) vron after an exciting 
game from 'Whillis (K^owna). It 
was a very pleasant day, the greens 
were In splendid condition and a 
large crowd turned, out to witness 
tee coihpetitioh. Teams represen­
ting Kelowna were as follows: Houl­
ding (skip), George McKay, Blake- . 
borough, Bostock; Whillis (skip). 
Woods, Hughes-Games. Gibb. It 
was arranged that next year’s com­
petition would .be held in Penticton.
Received Along With 
- Some 69 Different 
Magazines This Week 
are the following—
COMMANDO COMICS 
JINGLE JANGLE COMICS 
CAPTAIN MARVEL 
V WAR HEROES 
SENSATION COMICS 
POPULAR COMICS 
LOONEY TUNES 
POLICE COMICS 
BING BANG COMICS 
HAP HAZARD COMICS 
RANCH ROMANCES . 
BAILBOAD STORIES 
AMERICAN BUILDER 
COSMOPOLITAN 
FIELD AND STREAM
Get a copy of your favorite 
. magazine early, as tee supply 
on all numbers is definitely 
limited.
m o r S s o n ’s
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancoayer Son
Immediate Possession
. .  . . of roomy ground floor suite to purchaser of 
first class apartment block, close in, hot water 
heating. $3,000.00 cash will handle this profitable 
investment, and rental fr(3m apartments will 
carry principal and interest pa3nnents.
interior Agencies Ltd.
Headquarters for Real Estate and Insurance 
209C Bernard Ave.
D O A /r^ er/r
fZ /O C A T
r//em A A D O fv/
...li
■
^  YOU CAN ALWAYS 
BORROW ON YOUR 
VICTORY BONDS
Any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada will imme^ 
diately lend you money on 
your Victory Bonds at 
special low rates. I t ’s an 
important fzlra reason for 
buying all you can.
1/ post-war ear—or radio, or home—, 
may never materialize should you decide to 
“cash in” now on the Victory Bonds you have 
been bu^ng so faithfully.
Your need for ready cash may be urgent: for 
taxes, or a sudden illness, or one of a 
hundred other emergency situations. But if 
you sell, you not only reduce your share in 
the financing of the war . . .  you also reduce 
your (diances of ever owning what you had 
planned to buy, the w^.
So don’t sell your .Victory Bonds. Instead, 
use them as security for a bank loan. .Pay off 
your loan by convenient instalments • . .  and 
get your Bonds back when the loan is repaid*
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH - F. J. W IL L IS , M a n a g e r
Q oeU i
^44A -^ n4>m m ed
See Our Pur Coats Right Away I
Opossum, Coney and' Logwood Seal. 
Prices from—
$ 9 5 .0 0  ° $ 1 7 5 .0 0  
FUR TRIMMED COATS
FUR TRIMMED COATS in beautiful 
import tweeds and plain cloths. Apple 
green> fleecy cloth in fitted style, and 
large, rich, fawn collar.
$ 6 5 .0 0
Brown and fawn stripe import tweed. 
Boxy style, natural wolf collar.
$ 7 2 .5 0
.Cocoa color fleecy cloth. Satin lined. 
Logwood seal trim up fronts of coat.
$ 6 0 .0 0
TOSS-ON COATS
■ , Thesetoss-oncoatsaretail-
y ored of’ tweeds, Hams,
. checks, stripes and plains.
Sturdy materials, yet soft, 
and finely woven. Layish- 
ly cut and tailore(i yvlte 
smart welted seams and 
lovely buttons. Full lined, 
.also interlined with two 
■ seasons’ wear. Double and 
single breasted.; Raglan 
and tee new square shoul- ’ 
der effects. Sizes .from 12 
to 40. Prices from— ,V]
$ 1 5 .0 0
TO
$ 4 0 .0 0
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
 ^ ,
